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,r Chancellor Hitler of Germany to- 
'' ward the close of last week crushed 
a still-born revolution in true dicta­
torial style, as the searchlight o f: world 
attention swung toward his troubled 
regime. Captain Ernest' Roehm, long 
his closest friend and his trusted 
leader of the Nazi storm troops, com' 
mitted suicide when Hitler had him 
arrested as a conspirator. General 
Kurt von Schletcher, his predecessor 
as chancellor, was killed by police 
when he resisted arrest as a  con­
spirator. Vice-Chancellor von Papen, 
whose stormy utterances two weeks 
ago preluded some sort of a flare-up 
in the Nazi headquarters, was taken 
into custody but soon released, follow­
ing which he r^gned. Deaths in­
volved in crushing the so-called trea­
sonable gesture against the Chancel­
lor numbered forty, according to ire- 
ports circulating to the, outside world 
since the bloody week end.
Three Indians to Hang on October 26 
For the Murder of Constable Gisborne JqJjj DgmjUjJg
Minutest Details of Fight 
Canford Indian Reserve 
Bared
On
Indians Did Not Flinch
Indications Point To Attempt By  
Defence Lawyers To Save 
Alex, Youngest Brother of 
Condemned Trio, Regarding- 
Whose Participation In Fatal 
Clubbing the Evidence Is 
the Least Conclusive Of All
R ep ort A p ricots 
A re Not Sizing
c Meanwhile the rest of Europe notes 
' grimly that Britain’s anhoxmce- 
ment of expanding armaments is on 
the fifteenth anniversary of the sign­
ing of the treaty of Versailles. I t  is 
also on the twentieth anniverst^, 
roughly, of the Sarajevo assassination 
that started the World War. Germany 
observed the treaty anniversary by 
putting public buildings in mourning 
and Hying fla^ at half-mast. In 
Austria—the—double—anniversary^was 
commemorated by, widesppread bomb­
ing of railways and indirntriar plants. 
Easewhere a good measure of fear pre­
vailed, a fear that the twenty-years- 
ago conflict may soon, be cohimemor- 
ated in fact.
_  j j J ’he IT United States too is troubled.
It  is torn by strikes, and by riots 
springing out of them. In  Milwaukee, 
where electric railway and light com­
pany employees axe striking, police 
drove many hundreds to cover^With 
tear bombs and clubs. Several were 
-injured!—Harriptan—strikers—in -^ e n  
nessee manhandled ,, a union official.
blaming -̂the—Union for suspensibh-dr 
their jobs in the hosiery mills. The 
fatal shooting of a striker is- the 
newest addition to the long-shore
|»==fif«ne<W2)aSronr-was=^hot“-whem-one 
Hundred men  ̂cf ashed~With guards “at 
the dock of the Standard Oil Coin- 
pany on-Saturday,—Shots^were , fired 
in the melee. An agreement has at 
last been reached, however, in the 
“iock̂ oirtr invdl^g~3,50(T^orkers“Of the 
=Tenne.s.see—Coal,- Trorir—and- Railroad
Three Indian brothers, convicted of 
the murder of iJominion Constable P. 
H. Gisboume at the Canford Indian 
Reserve near Merritt last May 23, 
be hanged next October 26, according to- 
the sentence Imposed by Mr. Justice 
Denis Murphy in Assize Court here on 
Saturday evening last. Sentence was 
pronounced just a few niinutes after 
the jury, foUo'wing a five-day trial, pre­
sented its verdict of guilty.
The three men, Alex, Eneas, and 
Richardson George, heard the death 
sentence translated to them, by a fal­
tering-voiced interpreter, with the 
stoic composure that seems a racial 
characteristic, and there was not a 
flicker of reaction on their dark faces
Marketing Agencies Use Every  
Means To 'Market Apricots 
Which Government Estimates 
Give As Totalling A Quarter 
Million Gases—Last of the 
Cherries—Little Com and Few  
Peaches Moving At Present
WATER SPORTS AT 
COUNTRY CLUB ON 
THURSDAY, JULY 12
Kinsmen Promise First Class 
Program For Speed Boats 
And Water'Carnival
Executive B o ^ d  of Directors 
Okanagan 'Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association Decline 
To Pay Tax Inspectors Im­
post Because Cream Ship­
ments Received From More 
Than 20 Percent Non-members
as they stood, each in turn, to learn 
of, the fateful consequences - for -them 
of .their brutal battle''with two jxjlice 
officers a little over a month previously; 
Provincial Police Constable Percy Carr, 
who suffered the same fate as Con­
stable Gisbourne when he accompani­
ed the latter to the reserve, has never 
been seen. His body was thrown into 
the—svsfellen Nicola River and was not
recovered.
•Immediately foUo'wing adjournment 
of the court Saturday night the de 
fence^counsel stated that steps would 
at once be taken to launch an appeal 
.on the case. ________ ^
Sales agencies are up against ■ the 
cold steel in the marketing of the 1934 
Okanagan apricot crop; Some time 
since, government experts reported for 
all the world to know, that the crop 
will amount to about 225,000 crates. 
TSiis is more cots than we have ever 
had to sell and more than twice the 
quantity marketed either in 1933 or 
1932. Being three weeks earlier, they 
are piling in 6n the markets which are 
just recovering from consumption of 
the biggest and finest crops of both 
strawberries and cherries. T h e y ' are 
earlier than the house'wifq. has been 
accustomed to look for them and since
they go into consumption in the homes 
mostly.by preserving or jarnming, the. 
ordinary schedule is upset. Generally 
the apricots are preserved in August 
following return from holidays. Now 
they are ripening right in the middle 
of the first rush of the holiday season.
Then too, to add to the troubles of 
the sales agencies, growers are de- 
Tivertag apricots~to“theT3acking~houses' 
faster than the salesmen can find 
homps for them and by the end Of the
Practically the entire Kfinsmen Club 
membership of this city has been hard 
at work duririg the past few weeks 
preparing for the speed-boat regatta 
and carnival to be held at the Country 
Club site on Kalamalka Lake next 
Thursday afternoon, July 12, starting 
at 1:30 o’clock in the afternoon.
A diversified pro^am of water sports 
has been drawn up, and it is'signifi­
cant that a good deal of the competi­
tion: that appears annually at the Kel­
owna Regatta is entered in the local 
program next Thursday, an indication 
that ever-increasing interest is being 
taken in the Kinsmen Club’s annual 
project.
Some of the fastest speed-boats in 
the province -will be entered, ihcluj^ng 
Prapk Edwards’ speedy run-about ’in 
which he recently came within a fifth 
of—a-second-t)f—tieing-the-world’s-re- 
cord time for Im  class, at Harrison 
Hot Springs. There ■will be craft from 
Kaslo,:Salmon Arm, and other Interior 
pomts, tod  the possibility of some from 
Washington and Pacific Coast po.ints 
such as Nanaimo being here.
In  addition to the water sports there 
will be other attractions at the club 
.during_the_afternoon,_and,a-dance-wilL 
be held in the evening.
None of the prisoners had anything 
to--say;-as--the—judge—made—the-eusto-
mary query prior to his passing sen­
tence, but Alex," the youngest of the 
brothers, conferred for a few moments 




Alex, who accordihg to e'vidence ad-
Company.
duced was not shown to have done>any 
of the vicious clubbing involved in the 
crime though judged guilty of parti­
cipating m the flght'and its aftermath 
.in.^other-ways, evidently receive<i--a.
’̂g'reater measure of sympathy from the
'bnl'ookers;'""'"""....... ......................................
^The British government has rejected
----- the—American—suggestion-that--its-
four billion dollar debt to the United 
States might be paid in goods. The 
note to Washington argues that this 
would upset trade conditions unless 
the goods supplied were above present 
imports. The inference is that Britain 
will do nothing until some agreement 
on scaling down the debt total is 
reached. At the same time Britain is 
asking Germany for goods on debts 
owed, and Berlin takes exactly the 
same defensive stand that London does 
with Washington.
Pale and slight, in comparison with 
his swarthy and stockily-built brothers.
U Paris is expressing with mixed feel­
ings Porelfen Minister Barthou’s 
return from "the spectacular triutnph 
of French diplomacy in eastern 
Europe.” Some acclaim him for the 
alliance with Roumanla, but others 
deplore his announcement that Prance 
will defend any encroachment on 
Roumanian soil. I t  is pointed out that 
this makes not the Rhlhe, but the 
Dniester the frontier of France,' and 
pledges it to the defeiioe of quarrels 
in the Balkans. Diplomacy, as some 
sugge.st, seems to have overplayed it­
self,
and
week^this fruit will be moving, in such 
quantity that it is more thaii toubtful
if the advertising program which has 
been inaugurated 'will be effective in
Creatmg sufficient consumer demtod. 
-_Sales-Of_cots-have.!been-largely-ConT: 
fined to Western Canada and *a com 
centrated drive is being made there in 
the markets.
Washington growers of apricots have 
beenr-aeceptmg-$30-the-torr~for—tbertt;
-And it is likely after—the-season-is 
over, that some one with a loud voice 
will claim that had the marketing been 
entrusted to him, he would have made 
a fortune for the growers.
situation is that the reports cuirent in 
some quarters is correct, tnat tne ap-
j|Mo.scow has symbolized its victory 
over the Nationalist elements In 
the Ukrane by officially transferring 
the capital of that district from 
Kharkov to Kiev. In addition to com­
plete reorganization of the Ukrainian 
administration, Moscow further ex­
pelled from fellowship 27,000 members 
of tlio Communist Party, Including 
leading officials and educators. The 
action wifts taken to uproot Com­
munist opVisltlon which has always 
prevailed In the agrarian Ukraine. 
Moscow must keep its bread basket 
lirodijclng and under perfect control.
he IS a sufferer from fubercular 
anaemic complications.
A line of action taken by the de­
fense dnring cross-examination of 
the Crown’s witnesses indicated 
that some question might be raised 
'with regard to details of Alex’s 
arrest, as it was insinuated in 
court that prior to the preliminary 
hearing, promises had been held 
out to him by police officers seek­
ing to gain information.
There was ■ therefore an atmosphere 
of tense expectancy as Alex whispered 
with his counsel on Saturday evening, 
while His Lordship prepared to pass 
sentence.
No statement was made before the 
court, however, though Mr. Castillou 
was heard to say to Alex, as he left 
the prisoners’ box, “We’lT get. another 
trial.”
It was the first time that a verdict 
of guilty of murder had been present­
ed to an Assize Court judge in this city 
since 1912, and the first time there­
fore in: the history of the 20-year-old 
Court House.
The Solemnity of the fateful sen­
tence Imposed by Ills Lordship was 
Uius the more impressive because 
many who have made their liomcs 
here during the past two decades 
had never before seen an accu-sed 
man convicted and condemned to 
die.
The jury retired to reach Its verdict 
Just before 0 o’clock on Saturday even 
Ing, and Mr. Justice Munfiiy ordered
ricots-are not growing:!;and-that-from^ 
25 to 30 per cent, of the crop ■will 






BIG STRONG BOYS 
HOLD 6  TROPHIES
Tug-O’-'War Team Holds 
the Silverware Within 
Their Reach
All
Smouldering fires flared at a meet 
ing .between Income Tax collectors and 
members of the Board of Directors of 
the. Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association. For s o me  
months the Association has been re­
sisting tax collectors for additional 
p a r e n ts  whi(^ are demanded on the 
technical point that the association re­
ceives shipments from more than 20 
per cent, farmers who are not mem­
bers.".............. ■--  --------- ---- -------
Norman Lee, Inspector of Income 
Tax for British Columbia, and T. W. 
Bullock, Chief Assessor of Income Tax 
at Ottawa, called at the Vernon Cream- 
ei^ office to collect payment on Friday 
last. At 4 p.m. they met R. J .  Coltart, 
of Endefby, and C, J .  Patten, of Arm­
strong, who are the executive of the 
Board of Directors.
■The meeting was not brought to a 
successful close. The tax collectors 
were firm in their demands for pay ;̂ 
ment. Norman Lee explained that
their assessments were based upon the 
fact that the association reiceiv^. ship­
ments of cream from niore than 20 
per cent, of farmers who were not 
rriembers. They adm itt^  that some 
other associations had escaped. They 
had 22 auditors who were examiners to 
investigate operations of companies. ' 
After officials of the Income Tax De- 
“partment~hali"ffepartedT!&TPaffen and
Winners of six trophies and 'only 
sorry there are no more to annex, that 
is Alex. McCulloch’s tug-o’-war team. 
Ih e  final victory was achieved at Arm­
strong on Dominion Day.
’These strong men only average in 
weight about 205 pounds, but, and 
that’s the catch in it, they are prac­
ticed and they are in condition.
’There was a time when Vernon vvas 
represented by teams that sometimes 
won and more often lost. After a  string 
of these near-victories, Alex. McCul­
loch took the situation in hand. He 
ceased to pull realizing that youth 
must be served and went to work sel- 
.ecting men, testing, them, and then 
practicing his own tug-o’-war team.
The trophies they hold, are; Cas­
cade cup, Lumby cup. Both of these 
won outright'by three victories.. The 
Kamloops chtoipionshlp shield they 
have won and been aw ards four times 
when no one would oppose them. ’Ihe 
Caledonian cup they hold for 11 times 
out of 12 puUs. Now they hold the 
Grindrod cup and the Armstrong cup 
and they are looking longingly towards 
Vancouver, but a 300 mile trip costs a 
lot of money.
The t^ m  that won arArmstrong oh
Mr. Coltart decided to resist additional 
payments and protect their patrons 
from what they believed to be unwar­
ranted taxation. They sent the folldw- 







FALKLAND, B. C., July 3.—The Do 
minion Day picnic at Pillar lake, ar-
FractieaUy^eveiyTarHUy- in- 'Fgftkignar
and- a. number. of p^ple from the sur-
cause a quickening of Interest in all 
the channels of distribution.
Transparent Apples 
Straight cars of ’Transparent apples 
will be moving out of the valley about 
the end of the week. There is a col­
lision on the markets between the Yel 
lojv 'Transpa^ents grown in  1934 and 
the Winesaps'grown in 1933. When 
the last of the 1933 crop is out of the 
way the situation will be easier and 
the movement more regular.
Cabbage Prices Higher 
Cabbage growers are delighted with 
the increase in price to $55 the ton 
though the report is current that the 
advance is mostly due to the fact that 
the cabbage is not heading as it 
should. Ontario Is reported from an­
other source to be offering supplies 
very freely. In the meantime $40 the 
ton for carrot? and 65 cents per suit­
case for cukes, is pleasing to the grow­
ers. White potatoes are fetching $18 
the ton and red $16.
A Few Early Peaches 
Interest In the peach crop is riot 
great, the time when the good vari­
eties will be ready Is too far distant. 
It I's said that some Mayflowers, so 
called becapse said to be the earliest 
to land, were moved on June 17. There 
Is now a trickle of Sneeds and Alex­
anders, The Rochesters will ripen 
probably during the lost few days in 
July and the Elbertas about the first 
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 4)
“Had unfavorable meeting here to- 
d ay wlthTIornianTjeeTncQmeTax In­
spector, Vancouver, tod  T. W. Bullock. 
Chief Assessor" of Income Tax, Otta' 
wa, Stop They do not look upon this 
association as entitled to exemptions
three-hundred-dollora-additional-tax-on, 
nirieteen thirty two income Stop but- 
terfat prices very low many patrons 
here will bitterly resent being forced 
to pay this additiorial tax stop Coltart 
Patten ask you see Ottawa officials stop
The real hope-for-the-industry-in-the- -ranged .by _ the_jiewJy -Drganized_Rod- -are~writing-Bennettr“Weir,~Rhodes~arid' -to-ttoe the-prevailing-prices^: It-is an- —J.:— 2_ 3xwi Gun cIuId wss sl success. - . * _ * .. —sv------j._Stevens, also Minister of National . Re-
rounding district participated.
P. P. Tarry and S. Swift loaned their 
-trucks-for_passengeiL..ser-vice_ and-took- 
up about seventy people between them.
The only pre-arrangement was that 
the men should clear a camp site and 
parking space; axes were therefore in 
evidence and while the men were clear­
ing out about 100 yards of foreshore, 
the ladies were preparing lunch and 
the children were having a good tiiiie 
with the boats and' swimming. Some 
excitement was caused when Roy Sa- 
varella and Fred Porrier brought in 
an extra large fish, soriie thirty pounds, 
but it transpired that it was dead 
when they found it. Table? were built 
and the diving platform rebuilt with 
lumber donated by Mr. Tarry.
Some of the members of the club Ip- 
spected ■ the proposed new spawning 
grourid at the head of the lake, where 
it is proposed to divert the waters of 
Chase into and out 'o f the lake. This 
matter is to come up at the next club 
meeting and representations to be 
made to the department.
venue explaining-situation—in fuU.'
Everard" Clarke,“Sec.,
For Board of Directors, 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
- "Cfeamery “ Association:
' 'P i
' : ■•''. 4  ‘
?• If'
W orth M ore ’3 4
•iri •,
r r '! ’ 
■ f:'
Eastern Canada Crop Is Short 
And the United States Has 
Eight Million Barrels Less 
Than In 1933-^Iriteresting Fig­
ures Showing 'Where "Valley- 




Monday was: Alex McCulloch, coach 
and trainer, but not pulling any long­
er; Ed. Ash, Alex. Bailie, Joe Mycon, 
John McCulloch, Luke Roberge, Bill 
Thomas, John Kosty. There are others 
on the team, but they had engagements 
on the holiday. .
STABILIZATION IS
POSSIBLE THROUGH 
B O M D  CONTINUED
Practically all the shippers attended
meeting in the Stabilization Board 
offices oh Tuesday for a discussion of 
export. The press was not admitted 
and following the mieeting Major Mc­
Guire announced there had been no 
decisions and there was riothing to an­
nounce. I
Every one is interested in the export i 
deal because it is so important, having ■ 
such a bearing on final returns to 
growers, amounting as it did in 1933 
to 49.8 per cent, of the McIntosh crop 
and to 59.5 per cent, of the other vari­
eties. ’
Naturally"'' growers are expecting 
higher prices on export than one year 
ago. This expectation is based on re­
ports of damage to apple crops in East­
ern Canada where many trees were 
winter killed arid where others suffer­
ed such injury as to reduce their bear­
ing capacity at least for this year. 
Then too there is the report of the 
smallest apple crop in the history of 
the United States.
"“Tnformation“ from“ ar"bulletin issued 
by the Department of Trade and Com­
merce, Otta-wa, appearing on page nine, 
shows a big reduction of the crop now 
on the trees in Canada,
Short Crop in The U. S. A.
The estimated yield in the United 
States is eighteen million barrels as 
compared with 25,739,000 barrels har- 
"vested~in~1933“ and”which was one o t“ 
the smallest crops grown in the past 
ten years. In  1930 the commercial ap­
ple crop was thirty-nine million bar- 
.rels. L. B. Gerry and T. R. Hall, Seat­
tle representatives of the U. S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, in the daily mar-
.M
. t 1 <
: i ”
i
First Circular In the Mails Deals 
With Early Fruhs 
And Vegetables ’’
O kto^to '"StaFfii^ lon ''Boaja"T rT ; 0
keep its members informed on authen' 
tic information in respect to prevail 
ing prices and quotations. In  doing 
this it is Intended to issue from time
Itet news service, give a  report ofThe 
1933 commercial apple crop of-each-ot- 
the" 24 leading apple growing states, 
with the estimated condition-and-pro-
duction for this year. Last year’s crop 
was 71.7 per cent, of a full yield. • This 
year’s eestimates on Jxme 1 was 48.7
per cent.~ol a tufi crop.—
Messrs. Patten and Coltart state the 
Board of Directors were surprised to 
receive demands for additional taxa-, 
tion on their 1932 operations. The as­
sociation was financially successful, 
but every cent of surplus was the pro­
perty of all cream producers. I f  addi­
tional taxation was demanded it would 
have to be paid by all the shippers who 
are receiving very low butterfat prices 
at the present time. It  is the - inten­
tion of the Board of Directors to keep 
all expenses at a minimum and to 
make the best possible returns to pat­
rons, The directors had been consld- 
 ̂ering the question of this extra Income 
taxation for some time and are deter­
mined not to pay it.
ticipated that members will adhere to 
the agreed values:
Washington Leads All
This tabulation gives the-^state of 
Washington- as beyond all others 
in the production of apples. The 
crop there in 1933 was seven million 
barrels, mdfeThan one-tourth of the
ADJOURNM ENT GRANTED  
TO G IV E D EFEN C E TIM E  
TO P R E P A R E  ITS CASE
CUSTOM MILL TO 
TREAT GOLD ORE 
ABOUT FAIRVIEW
’The following-values-have- been a -  
greed upon for apricots, effective im­
mediately;
'-No^-L—in-four-basket crates,'-tiered7 
$1.00; No. 2, orchard run, jumble pack, 
in suit cases, 65c.
Cabbage, ^ 5  per ton; carrots, $45 
per ton; beets, $40 per ton; marrow, 
$30 per ton; potatoes, $25.per ton; cu­
cumbers, $1.00 per crate; cauliflower, 
8c per lb.; beans, 9c per lb.; peas, 5c 
per lb.; carrots, bunched, 25c; beets, 
bunched, 25c; turnips, bunched, 20c, 
’The above are selling values f.o.b. 
the Valley. Buying prices can be given 
on application to the office.
Effective beginning Monday, July 2, 
1934; Yellow ’Transparent, Red Astra- 
chan, Liveland Raspberry, Tetofsky, 
$1.55; Duchess Cookers, $1.35; Bings 
and Lamberts, $2.00; Windsors, $1.50; 
Black Republican, $1.25; Apricots: No, 
In four-basket crates, tiered, $1.00; 
No. 2, orchard run, jumble ^ ack , in 
suit cases, 65c; in eleveri 4uart bas­
kets, 75c; in six quart baskets, 40c; 
cucumbers, 75c; field tomatoes, four 
basket crates, $2,25; lugs, $2.75; peas, 
5c; beans, 8c; lettuce, fours or fives, 
$2.00; celery, 20s and 30s, washed, 5(ti; 
40s and 50s washed, 5 !(■; cals, 514; 
potatoes, $20; peppers arid onions, open.
<1 Lu.sl, week Albania was groatly dls- 
Uirbcd w'bbn an Italian fleet of nlno- 
b;en ve.ssels anchored without notice 
or .siiliiie In the harbor of Durazzo, an 
Albanian city whleb eonunands the cn- 
iriini'e Id |,hu Adriatic. King Zog, of 
Albania, Immediately called hl.s cabl- 
1101 and the Italian mlnlstor wiu) lusk- 
oil to arranne tor the departure of the 
liHliiluK ahlpa, Italy feels that It ha.s 
a rlidit to 'Albania, .so as to ensure its 
own siUety, and Mussolini attaches 
ureal linportanee to the triule his na­
tion oarrles on along the waters of the 
Ailrlatle, other nations have forts and 
llools on the Mediterranean and the 
mirlidle, hut Italy no doubt longs to 
have Ita inastiiry of the district accept- 
oil as a. fact,
« « « • •
Ijfliienoa Aires reports that Bolivian 
and Taragimyan troops are still lock- 
ro In a (lespemto struggle In the Olm- 
00 lioreal Hootlon, La Paz ami Asun­
cion, capitals of the holllgoront coiin- 
trlos, keep aonding out despatches In 
Which th(!y admit the costly nature of 
be lighting, and each claims to bo 
hliimphlng, Meanwhile the iciullng 
nations, all of which have protested 
I'KalnsI, the continued slaughter, and 
«omi) of wldch have sropperi arms ship 
ncni.'i 1,0 tlu) bankrupt decimated conn 
roo.s, look on and, as ono observer puts 
i, ’’they diiicover a now reason for 
niutlng warn boforiK they start. For 
atior they ntart the bolllgoronts have 
not till! Hiightost regard for sane world 
opinion," ,
dinner-hour adjournment until 8 
Iclock. When His Lordship returned 
after the two-hour Interval, the ver' 
diet was delivered proini)tly, and It 
may be presumed that the full-time In 
which the Jury was out was not needed 
In which to reach a unanimous de­
cision.
K. O, Tallyour, of Armstrong, the 







menced With Parade Held , 
In the Morning
Everywhere Ho Visited He 
States Delegations Invited 
Him To Bo Candidate
ARMSTRONG, B,C„ July 3,—A day 
of sports and anm.sement, organized 
Jointly by lht< Armstrong Hospital 
Auxiliary and the Armstrong Locro.sso 
Club, look place on Monday. TTlie 
weather, unhappily, was about ns un- 
tavoroble a.s It could ho for an event 
of this kind, The very brief space of 
time between the Inception of the 
seheme and Its eavrylng ovit hiul pre­
vented anything very elaborate. The 
program opened with a parade of 
children with decorated wagons, klddy- 
eurs and some pets, which travelled 
the main street and then went down 
to the skating rink, whore races wore 
run under cover for an hour and small 
money prizes given. A junior lacro.sso 
match between Vernon and Armstrong
Pending judgment of the Court of 
Appeal, Mr. Justice Robertson ad­
journed -the Suprepio Court trial of 
coriwratlon of the district of Cold­
stream vs. Hon. Katherine Macdonald 
Buchanan, daughter of Lord Woolav- 
Ington,' to September 4.
According to Information reaching 
the Coldstream municipal officers, ad­
journment was granted at the request 
of Mr. Llndlay Crettse, K.C., counsel 
for the defendant, not In order to wait 
for the decision of the Court of Appeal 
In the orlgln'al action, but because of 
Mr, Crease’s jploa of Inability to pro­
ceed becamsolof lack of .sufficient time 
and opportunity to prepare the defense, 
'The costs of adjournment are to bo 
borne by the dotonSo.
The tax sale date Is September 30.
.Eiectric Power Now Available 
For Three Well Known 
Properties
G, O, McGeer, K.C., Is considering 
an Invitation to run lus Liberal candl-
1 mulnder of th.> morning, but this fall- 
Ing through, a bidltss’ softball match 
was arranged, and despite the persist
Vernon Nows before reUirnlug to Van 
conver after iMidresslng tin' Okanagan 
Valley Canadian clubs on the subject
of his four-point p la n . .....................
"Wherever I have visited on this 
tour. I have been approached by de o
cut rain they had a lot of furt. In tho 
afternoon the program was continued, 
tho prlnelpid event being a tug-of-war 
■’ McCulloch cup,
MwV T nVra foi" Yulc lu llio whlch was flnally won by tho Vernon
next Doton^^^^ " " "  ™»ri>ctltlon with
lnforn“ ho T h e  enn was nresento<l to
♦ • •
Tho cabinet of Premier Salto of Ja -  
pan reslgneil on 'Tuesday morning 
H’causo It believed Itself comproinlHCHi 
J ,  lluanelul scandal In which Uio
VU’O-m nlHlnp n^‘’J|- lnlster of flnanco wim Involved. 
Military and naval groups Immediately 
ihto action al,lempUng throughwent
I ili '’ ‘''’uunands to bring alxiut 
, , “'Teetliin of a new cabinet favor- 
la greater arms expansion.
’’Have you decided definitely to inavo 
the iirovlnclal Hold ivml enter Domi­
nion politics?" Mr. McGeer was miked.
"Yes, I  have," he replied.
"Will you run In Yale It tho opixir- 
tunlty Is offered?"
I don’t know whether I can I would
Armstrong, o cup iui p tce  
tho winners by tho Hon. K. O. Mac­
Donald. A number of races wore run 
off, and Homo baseball and lacrosse was 
Introduced, I.nter, In the skating rink 
a boxing competition was arranged, 
and at nine o’clock a dunco look place 
in the Recreation Hall,
Marketing Act 
Is Now The Law
like to contest this f;'ri')r;'| yvT THE CIIOSH-ROAD8
Ills but ,t <10 not J'lww w,l)eWPt a  will 
bo possible. It Is a Ut,t o ‘ "7,
place of reslileneo.
U uld  bo Ideal." Then Mr, McGeer 
imndcnHl and suddenly explmlwl.
"What I  would like would 
a little fnilt ranch right out horn, 
and ho waved his hand o^poiislvely t 
the Okanagan hills, "and *̂ o live hero 
and represeivt our i>eoplo at Ottawa. 
B<»t—," a i>auso for reflection, any­
way wo’ll see how Iblngs go.
Canada Is texlay at tho oross-roatls, 
declared A. M, Stephen, of Vancriiivcr, 
widely known as a poet and publisher. 
In addressing a meeting held under tho 
auspices of tho O.O.F. In tho Empire 
Hall on Wednesday night, 'Tho crofis- 
roa<ls irolnt either to Fiusclsm or So­
cialism, he said, recommonillng tho 
latter as tbe only solution to current 
economic Ills,
A telegram received by W. E. 
Hoskins frem Grote Stirling, IVI.P. 
at alMiut 9:30 o’clock Tuesday night 
couveycil tlio nows tiiut the Na­
tural Products Marketing Act liad 
ju.st received royal ussont lu tlie 
lIou.se of Commons. It Is now law. 
I'lirtlier details n'ganllng tl>e ring­
ing down of the ciirtalii on tbe 
long drive for this pleeo of li'gls- 
latlon are not yet available luwe.
The Hon. Dr. K. O. MacDonald, 
provincial I^lnlstcr of Agriculture, 
at present, In Vernon, <'xpresse<l 
gratllioatlon at llie innvs tliat tbe 
Marketing Act iiiul llnidly passeil. 
"I believe," he said, "that ,lf this 
Act Is fairly and eqidtaldy applied 
In tilts province, It will be of In- 
eslimnlile value to all primary pro­
ducers, The administration will be 
everything, of course, but if It is 
satisfactory It Is my linn convle- 
tton tliat great good will follow.”
The minister will leave for tho 
Coast on Friilay and on the fol­
lowing day Is to confer with Fras­
er Valley leaders In the milk In­
dustry. Establishment of tho pro­
vincial boiml, presumably, will be 
proceerled with Immediately,
. The first 300 ton unit of a 1,000-ton 
custom mill to handle all the ore in 
tho Oliver district Is announced for 
immediate construction. Work Is to be 
started at once and completed within 
eight months at a cost of $250,000. 
Roy Jardlne, well known fndt grower 
at Oliver,, was talking about it with 
friends during a visit to Vernon this 
week. Tho mill Is being put In by the 
Union Mining Co., a subsidiary of thr 
Federal Mining and Smelting Oo„ to 
the Initiated tho Guggcnhelms,
Tho West Kootenoy Power Co, has 
a power lino completed Into the Susie 
Mine, tho Morning Star and tho Fair 
view Amalgamated, A transformer was 
put In for tho Palrvlow on Tuesday,
J, O. Howells, geologist of tho Uni 
verslty of Alberta. Is piittlng a party 
01" 40 men to work at tho Dividend 
Lakevlow mine at Osoyoos, It Is said 
this venture has been privately flnan 
cod by the as.soclato,s of Pat Burns and 
Unit tho litigation which for so, ,,long 
held up work on this property hmi 
been settled,
AN ADDITIONAL SCHOOL 'ROOM
The School Board has awarded ten­
ders for the con.structlon of an odd! 
tlonal room to the High School build­
ing on Mason Street. This room, which 
has been badly needed for yelirs, will 
bo used primarily as a science labora­
tory, an ordinary cla.ss-room having 
formerly been used for this purixiso 
Tlio tenders have been awarded to R 
A, Ferguson for building; S. P, Sey­
mour for plumbing; J, M, Edgar for 
lighting; and J, Kent will bo generally 
In charge, Tho addition will be on tho 
north side of tho school, and will bo 
brick-covered. 'The cost, which will bo 
defrayed out of tho board’s general 
revenue, will be about $1,500.
estimate this year is for six and a half 
mUliori fatofels. "'NFw" York' coiries
next and in 1933 produced 3,200,000 
barrek. 'Thi^year the estimate is for 
L600,000 barrels 'which is 'hsdf ' of last . 
year and is only 41 per cent, of its es­
timated capacity to produce. Virginia, 
Michigan, Idaho and California came 
next in tonnage last year but Virginia 
will only produce about a half of that 
this year and only 32 per cent, of its 
estimated capacity.
A study of -the estimated percentages 
of production and comparison with one 
year ago shows that all eastern apple . 
producing states are down and even 
Illinois in the middle west Is-only 27 
per cent! of its estimated capacity, the 
lowest of them all.
Export of Canadian Apples 
The External ’Trade Branch of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics has re­
cently issued a memorandum showing 
the domestic exports of apples, fresh, 
from Canada.' This shows the United 
Kingdom to be of much tnore value to 
Canada than all the other countries , 
combined. In 1933, Canada • exported 
2,640,110 barrels of a value of $10,061,- 
420 to the United Kingdom of a total 
export to all countries of 2,905,415 bar­
rels, worth $11,043,439. Other countries 
in the major class were the Nether­
lands taking 59,703 barrels, worth $241,- 
703. This was a big advance from the 
0,373 barrels taken in 1932, worth $25,- 
494. Belgium was the next best buyer, 
taking 63,371 barrels and paying $172, 
394 for them. Orders from Egypt were 
more than double tho previous year, 
and were for 27,020 barrels of a value 
of $135,177. Newfoundland Is shown to 
have done well in Ite bargaining capa­
city, The imixirtcr.s there took only 
ten barrels more or a total of 14,093 
and paid only $48,163, about $11,000 
le.ss (or them. Probably the sales 
to Germany show tho greatest In­
crease, In 1932 we only sent them 93 
barrels and received therefor $131,005, 
’The Dutch 'West Indies is a now mnr- 





NationalManagement of Money 
Credit and Trade Fundamental
Pre-requisite Future Progress
L
VERNON WINS AT 
KAMLOOPS TOURNEY
Takes Games From Revclstokc 




LUMBY, B, C„ July 3,—Much to the 
disappointment of the Lumby people, 
tholr Dominion Day celebration start­
ed off with clouded skies and a shower 
ot rain at 11 a,m„ with the bivscball 
teoms from Vernon and Rullaml on 
the fleUl, and a good crowd In iittenU- 
unce. ’
Vernon’s Interior League baseball 
contingent took flrst money, a team 
prize of $75, In tho tourney hold at 
Kamloops on Monday.
Showing their heels to both Kam­
loops and Rovelstoke, tho. other rival 
sqmuls In the league, the local horse- 
hide devotees domonslraloil they are 
out to cop the Interior honors this sea­
son.
In tho oiKudng game. Kamloops 
downed Rovelstoke 8-8; then Vernon 
also defeated Rovelstoke 5-3; and tho 
final tut, between Vernon and Kam­
loops, found tho Vernonlles running 
away with a 10-3 decision between 
ftholrf<)'coth.
Next Bunday Penticton’s southorn 
league squiul wlU play tho locals at 
Poison Park In lui exhibition <luel.
A. J . Johnson, of Vancouver, general 
manager of Palm Dairies LlmltiHl 
passed through the valley this week 
on an Inspection lour, Mrs, Johnson 
and his son and daughter, ueeom- 
liunled him.
G. G. McGeer, K.C., Holds Latge 
Audience Spell-bound With 
His Ideas
Before any further "real iirogress" 
can be miwle, tho govommont must 
take over tho munagoinenl, of the 
eeonomle blood-streuin” of Canaxla, 
O, G, MeOeer, K, C„ of Vancouver, 
ono of CuniMla’s leading exixinents of 
a nationally owned bank, and ardent 
iKlvoeiUo of general eiirrency reform, 
told a gathering that erowded tho 
National Ballroom In this city on 
Friday evening of last week, Tho 
meeting was held under tho joint aus­
pices of the Cuniullan Club, Women’s 
Canadian Club, and the Board of 
'Tnule,
Speaking on ’’’The Conquest of Po­
verty," In an address that lasle<l for 
well over two hours, Mr, McGeer out­
lined the boneflts that would follow tho 
adoption of his "plan for Canada,"
As the flrst stop In a complete now 
deal, for tho Dominion ho urgixl the 
driving out of tho modern money 
changers from tho temple, and toward 
the close of hln remarks other refor- 
onees to Holy Writ alnmnded. Many 
Ihreiwls wore Injiioted Into hta argu­
ment, but these were woven together 
Into a pattern clearly lndl(3atlng that. 
In hln opinion, tho national manage 
ment of money, credit, and trade Is a 
fundamental pro-requlslto loi future 
progress,
Rovlewlng the |)iist, the siieakor 
))Olnled out that education, by Improv­
ing tho prucUcal and cultural iwlvant- 
sge of all cliwses ot people, 1ms estab­
lished an over Inereiwlng denmnil for 
all manner of goods and services, ITie 
present-day monetary system, how­
ever, has fiilletl to miilnlaln In active 
circulation the volume of medium ot 
exchange required to siiUsfy the exlsl- 
lu(? demand.
As a result there are two real 
problems to solve, mid they are to 
provide the means of keeping all 
those whom Industry and com- 
mereo can profitably employ earn­
ing wirges, and to provide wag<*8 
and hiiying iniwer for those whom 
modern Industry and commeree do 
not need.
In brief, tho real problem Is to find 
a way to flnanco unemployment Into 
tho leisure of progress that should na­
turally ho found In an age of plenty, 
the product of Intelligence,
Now that men are sulficlontly em­
ancipated from llllleraoy to reiul and 
write, It liius been iKuislblo to .cscaiw) 
the limitations, that a shortage of 
money of Intrinsic value Imposes,
Mr, McGcer’s uddrcsa, delivered In 
his usual forceful vein, wai coloreil 
with frequent homely .Illustrations and 
analogies, which clarified his theories, 
and humor was never lacking.
Using a flfty-eent piece ho showed 
that Its value Is not In token ot Its In- 
trlnslo value os sliver.
"Why, not long ego In Montreal they 
jitlU'd a fellow (or making his own 
coins, though It was dl.seovereil that he 
(Continued im Rage 6, Col, 3>
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ADDITION TO THE \Three Indians to Hang For PEAGHLAND LIST OF PROMOTIONS
Aid. D. Howrie, Vernon Has 















Per lb. ................-........ 18c
Breasts of 1 
2  lbs. fol­
ia mb 25c
Pork Sausages 
2  lbs. for .... 25c
FALKLAND, B.C., , July 2.—T h e  
Falkland school closed on Tuesday ior 
the summer ^holidays with the excep­
tion of the entrance class who -wrote 
tlielr exams under the supervision of 
Miss D. Poirier: eight Falkland pupils 
tried this year, Marjorie Kent, Doris 
Porrlor, John Dent, Evelyn Hambrook, 
Ross Kent, Phylis Savarella, Mae Lee 
and Isabel Dent, also three from, the 
Glenemma and Salmon -Valley schools 
It  Is understood that the new wing 
will ba built on the school during the 
summer holidays. D. Howrie, of Ver­
non, who has secured the contract for 
the building of it expects to start work 
on it shortly. , 'c
The Rev. -W. J . Selder arrived from 
■Vancouver on Saturday to take over 
the work of the United Church in this 
circuit, conducting services at Hey- 
wood’s corner, Glenemma and Falk­
land on Sunday. *
On Wednesday evening a number of
(Continued from Page One) 
foreman of the jury, reported tno 
verdict regarding each of the three 
prisoners in turn, and they were then 
separately sentenced by the Judge.
Later in the evening the three In ­
dians were motored to Kamloops, from 
where they caught the train to Oakalla, 
and there they will be kept under close 
guard until the day of their execution 
in the fall. • .
Defense Did Not Call Witnesses 
It  was thought toward the close of 
la s t. wfeek that it would be ImpossiMe 
to avoid continuing the trial over the 
holiday week end, perhaps into the 
middle of the present week, but the
Clark, and Game Warden L. Jobln, 
were among those called.
They gave evidence of the finding 
of the car, the taking of pictures, and 
the collection of exhibits.
An important point adduced by 
the court from Inspector Shirras 
is that Provinciai Poiice officers 
are responsibie for law enforce­
ment on the Indian Reserves. A- 
mong the general public there is
a good deal of misconception on 
this matter, and the lack of under­
standing has frequently applied to 
the Indians t|iemsclves. v
While the R.C.M.P. are responsible 
the enforcement of sections of
High and Elementary School 
Pupils Who Have Stepped 
Up A Grade
for
Federal enactments, the Provincial Po 
ctioi
to general criminal pro
PEACHLAND, B. C., July 2.—A l ­
lowing is the promotion list of the High 
and Elementary Schools for the year: 
High School, E. H. Bowering, teacher, 
all haines in order of merit: yv̂ ritlng 
Departmental Examinations, Junior 
Matriculation and Normal Entrance, 
Norman Ekins; completing Junior 
Matriculation, Christine Brew; Junior 
Matriculation, partial, Chesle Haker. 
To Grade 12: Chesle Haker (completed 
Grade ID , Pearl Brinson, Archie MU- 
ler (two supplementals), Jeffrey Todd 
■ I (one supplemental): granted partial
Miller, Thelma Scott.
Young licef Liver 
Per lb..................... lOc
standing, Jean
derson leading defense counsel, on i iice ni(ve I To Grad
Saturday mornW. to the effect that with regyd to general ^  Ekiiis (one supplemental). ,
hp would call no witnesses but confine cedure, it was made, clear. . -y public School, Division 1, Mips A.
h t o l S  to hL ap S a l to the jury, led This, with other evidence, brought ^^der of iherit:
to ^  nromot closing of the case. forward, seemingly established thaU ^  g. T^mame, Willia-m
The Crown’s case was developed dur- the two ^eeeesed ofdcers were makî ^̂  ̂ Leonard Todd, Warren Cou-
ine the four preceding days by the At- a lawful and regular arrest when gjjjg rj.Q Grade 7: Donald Miller, An-t o r n e y - S r a h  t o  Hon M. visited' the Canford reserve last May ^'"s. Raymond
Sloan, K.C., assisted by J. R. Nichql- | 23._ iv/rp-RrPvnP I John Gummow (tied),
son, of Vancouver, and B. R.
Wilson and 
______ Archie ' Mc-
Earle, I When Detective Sergeant McBrayne, I a g ^ i^  **Gordon Sanderson, Ronald 
K r  of this city who testified as to the finding of scraps Baptist, on trial. To
* "S r . N ic h o ls o n "q u e s «  Practicahy qf_clom in t o  i u «  t h e L  a^e e, Vivian Vincen ,̂^^^^^^^
of this city.
young people wqre toA tained  at t o  I ^Mr. ̂ c^^^ ^^av-1 murdered constables were (Mven to t o  I Clarke, «ted)
fir, pr.r>Hiip.t-,Prf the nrosecution at the Nicola River, sought to m^e^ a stote Ekins and Jack Gaynqr.
ment before the court, he was stopped
Sloan made
home of Mrs. J . H. J*tiillips. v̂ iouiu i ^  pform of entertainmto ing ^n^^^










Boneless Sweet Pickled Corn-
12c.P e r  Ibrrr::...-.— .— -
the highest , scores being held by Miss Mr.  ̂
Nancy Squibb and John Tarry. Con-I jary.
solution prizes were won by Miss Delia
Poirier and J. D. Magee.
Another social event occurred on 
Saturday evening when Mr. and Mrs. 
p F  Tari^r entertained a number of 
friends With bridge. On this occasion 
prizes were won by Mrs. J .  H. Phillips 
and W. Warren; with high scores, while 
Miss Miriam Warren and W. J .  Mc-i 
Clounie received the consolation prizes.
Quite a number of young people at­
tended the dance, at Paxton Valley on 
Saturday evening when Art Hickson
and-H om er^hurchfiL jgere_giyen,_a
surprise party. An orchestra was,or-
SPRING CHICKEN  
FO R  ROASTING
FR ESH  FISH  
The Best Quality
BURNS
& Com pany Lim ited
“The Pure F ood IV^rket 
----- ^V ER N O N r-BiG .
S n g  th e " ^ c o u to th T c V im e  ^ W said  that he had been intimidated To Grade
given by Joseph Edward and Henry by him, and cureed at. . . U ; Noreen Gummow. To Grade 2.
Brown the two star witnesses for the Mrs. Margaret McCreight go.ve K jo jja  Roberts, Richard Watson.
S c u t io n ,T i m b e r  Indian testimony dence of the fln to g  of a chmn proficiency: Dorothy
w ^ adduced last Thursday. j foot of A a??r s HiU. on | pernyhough: Deportment, Gladys Ro-
tike-a-Dog-^Fight------ — -eanford-bridger-a7Piece-of^Ave=tafimg--^jg^-g..gjj^g-j,j^y-^^^-pQnctualityi-No-
ganized-with musicians- from Verhon, 
Falkland and Monte Lake, and a very 
good time was enjoyed by all. _
The pupils of the United Church 
Sunday School gathered for a picnic 
Tuesday .afternoon, arranged by 
their teachers as a closing event be 
fore t o  summer holidays. Prizes were 
awarded for , attendance during the 
past six months. Isabel Dent held the 
I'ECorci Tor - perfect Httend8*iice in.,.tiie 
Senior Class while NelUe Vance ^ d  
Betty Aitken were first in the Inter- 
mediate-and. Junior classes. __
The Domlnioii Bureau of Statistics 
reports 954 deaths from " automobile 
nnoideiits throughout Canada in 19p
as - against=I=120=tn:=1932=^nd=l;316rto
1931 The death rate from this cause 
was 8.9 per 100,000 population as com­
pared with 10.7 in 1932 and 12.7 in 1931
D elicious Home-Made
address to th e , Lord, very serious accusa-
Further witnesses called by t o  ltions were iimde against me here in 
Crown toward the close of the week court,” the officer repted- . 
fo v S ^  the l i t  Iffiks in a chain of evi- Spee^es Not Rem itted _
ripnre The testimony of Indian eye- “We want no speeches here. His
w toe^es, coupled with circumstantial Lordship, added, terminating the mat-
f̂ viriPTipp introduced by police officers I ter decisively. ^
and investigators, formed such a strong Detective Sergeant McBrayne was 
case that the jury’s verdict was fully referring, no doubb 
endorse by public opinion generally, j by the Indian witnesj, Joseph Edward
Madeline E k in s ---------, - •!„
Honor, Rolls: Proficiency: Sheila
McKay: Deportment, Lillian Roberts 
Vivian Vincent, Charles Topham: Re­
gularity and Fbnctuality, John Gum- 
mow and Donald Miller.
Division 2, Miss D. Hansen, teacher, 
all names in order of merit: To G r to  
5- Dorothy Fernyhough, Peter McIn­
tosh, Dorothy Gaynor, Gladys RoArts, 
James Evans, on trial. To Grade _4: 
Rosemary Wilson, Edna CouSins, El­
don Bedford, Dorothy Miller, Kermeth
Tomtny Andrew, of .the Coldwater circumstantial evidence. reen Gummow.Retove was yet a;hotor who saw the stated by Henry Brown, a preidous wR_ 
S i c e  c’a x ^ i v e  at the rancherie on| ness, t o t  â  chain_was^^^^^^^
the night of the fight. He substantL 1 t o  automobile from 
ated portio^ of evffience^iven by Ed  ̂ -
ward and Bro-wn. .“The grappling b®*- 
tween the police and the Indians
like a dog-fight,” he said at one point.- rancherie.
time that the slain constables were be- 
ebnveyed to the river from themg
After-to-fight,-in-Chief-Bm y’sto u se ,
he saw a hand-cuff on Richardson’s 
right hand, and on his left hand a 
baton, hanging by a strap. Richard­
son said to him: “We’ve killed the po­
licemen. Here, ‘take this $1.50 and 
don’t tell on me.”
Charles—Jules,— the—father—of—  
Eneas George’s -wife, also gave 
generally corroborative , e-vidence. 
He heard Rlchardson~^saF,zz:!3:
-Other pieces of connecting.;_eyideP56, 
were given by Daniel Monroe, in whose 
private garage t o  car was kept fol­
lowing the tragedy: by Mrs. Margaret 
Carr, .the widow of one of t o  con- 
stabies, who identified a bunch of keys 
found: and by Constable George
-Meade; of—Kamlqops,--whoUiadtoen,, 
placed in ch arge-of-all-to—exhibits
collected. „  . ,Inspector—Vance^s-Evidence
. Hon. Mr. Sloan heaped scorn upon 
the self-defense motive for the kiUing 
as developed by Mr. Henderson.
He too painted a picture, declaring 
that it was borne out by the evidence. 
Gisbourna  ̂fied,. Jie._ said,. _ after _he h.en 
been knocked down with five blows 
from an electric flash-light. All the 
Indian brothers pursued him and 
Eneas struck him with a large stick.
“WhUe he lay helpless on the ground 
he was cruelly and mercilessly killed
by-a twenty-five-pound-railway tie in 
the hands of Richardson-George.,” Mr. 
Sloan continued. “I  submit that it was
aLjlow-from-that-block-qf-W-00d_th.at
The'last witness' of T h e trial proved! smashed his skull mfb the nineteen* . . .  If__ •.B’ Tv*c»r"»ar»_ I . .. __i s.. r.:., T.nPhato^kiUeTm ^bi^thCT“  ^  1 thrm osrinteresting'of for Inspec-1 ^VecerFound in his brain during the
was also tor J . F. C. B. Vance, of Vancouver, Autopsy. And that is what my learned
r'aiioH hr> the «;tand She spok'e in such shbwed the place that science can take fTiend girgues was self-defense.” caUed to the stand. She spoke m suen j^ w e a ^ ^ c  p  eyidence.-Frbml sio ^ h ^ -b een -sp eak in g  iii
prisoners’ box; so that the accused men 
could hear* her evidence. She didn’t 
know her age. “I  got lots of children,” 
wasTienbnly suggestion in answer to 
the query. Her statements were along __ "  cr
analytical inspection of shre^^ o^cloto j tense feeling as^he
LIMITED
PHQNE 58 — VERNON, B.C. — PHONE M 
-IpRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY— |
f i r s t  g r a d e  =
Vernon Creamery Butter |
3  Pounds F o r------ 79c |
Tohiison’s Glo-Coat Lambert Cherries =
Pint tin ............. .........75^  4-lb. basket ..^...... ^
Quart till Brunswick Sardines 1Q|» |
Johnson’s Liquid W ax 4  tins foi •...-...... =
Pint tins, B O C  Best Crab Meat 9Q<* i
......... .......... .. Per tin   .......... “ v L  ^
Gold M edal M'alt E x tr a c t  bann ed  Shrim ps 1Q | * =
SJ^-lb. tins', 98c .  W et or Dry. Tin.. ■ wt |
.... --------------------- ----- Best Quality Lobster Q C p S
3  Bars Lux Soap, and 2  tins for     w v  |
1  pkt. Lux Herring , In . Tomato Sauce S
. ........................... 2  tins ■ - 2 5 c  ”
Robbie Burns’ Oatcakes ................... .....— ------- |
Per lA /»  Pearl White Laundry Soap =
pkt.  ..................  l U v  bars E
I.B.C. Graham Wafers ---------- —— ----------  ~ ~  =




B L U E S ' '
f
sticks, stones, socks, and clothing, 
drew t o  net prepared by the prosecu­
tion lnto-a-fimal-tight-grip-upon~the
three Indian prisoners.
the sahie, imes as tnose of
Made with the best Vbrnbn cream obtainable 
“VANfLLA - CHOCOLATE --TU TT I - FRU ITTI — NEAPOLITAN
though she hadn’t noted so much, hav- | were 
ing been lying in bed part of the time. 1 of cloth fPun^Vl
in his address, his voice rang through 
the court room. .
Dramatic And Cheap Dramatics 
“Very, very dramatic,” interjected 
Du ak tl‘
She too quoted Richardson as saying, j motor car. These m to te  1 -------r  Ve on PvViihii-^wouldn’t-have clubbed- him- with a lsh m ...in  -twa.xases. and^f. A
ck. if he hadn’t killed my brother.” j pants, in the third, pointed to to_fac^
Earlier in his address Mr. Sloan had 
referred to the defense’s tactics in in- 
Gisbourne’s revolver at a 
‘ ■ as
% pint pails, 15c; Pints, 25c; Quarts, 50c
The Fam ous Neapolitan B rick s
in 3 flavors—Pints, 35c; Quarts, 65c
SA’TUBDAY
I that all three prisoners were mvolved
the
On Friday morning, Albert Stirling. ■ -------nUmhPrt in andcalled to in the crime, and had climbed m anacourt interpreter, was called to | m trie cri e, aiiu +>ip nnint
evidence by Mr. Nicholson. -For ! out of the car._or_to^,?^^^^^aive i   ivar. iNiun i uiL rui iuuu v/x 
the benefit of the accused men another j where the bodies were thr
And don’t forget our regular WEDNESDAY and 
NIGHT DANCES for a nominal charge of only 25c, on the finest 
Spring Dance Floor and the best orchestra In the Okanagan Valley.
The NATIONAL CAFE Ltd.
"Where Good Food Is Served”
Phone 220 Vernon, B.C.
interpreter was sworn.
I • Mr. Stirling said that he was fami- 
I  liar with the dialect spoken by the ac- 
1 cused men, and he remarked that he 
had acted as interpreter on May 29, 
Iwhen, at the preliminary hearing, the 




His deductions were no chance sup- 
He showed that the pieces
“cheap dramatics.'
Mr. Castillou’s comment was there­
fore in the nature of a sarcastic re­
prisal. , ,
Mr. Sloan continued his appeal to 
the jury by carefully analyzing the 
high-lights of t o  evidence. He show 
ed that there was eye-witness testi-
^^loth. In each eiffilbit, not only fitted j regarding the crime, corrpbora^
the earment from which it was alleged evidence of all facts having an 
.. KSiL f.hn.h tbev __ fVip PO-QP an
'COOKIN6 ~hiotvheavy—foods-for—breal^astjs__w .ears^g„
work. Why hot give your family a treat, and save 
yourself tim e and toil? Serve Kellogg’s Corn-Flakes.
Kellogg’s are econom ical too. M any servings cost
only a fewpennies. M ade by Kellogg in  L ondon, O ut..
C learance
they° had beeii' ripped, blit that they jjjjpgrtant bearing on the case, and a 
also were of the same dye, condition strong body of circumstantial evidence, 
of wear and fading, and threading. Nothing had been overlooked, it was 
Bottles of blood-saturated dirt, Iwge ^pp^ent, to ensure that the slayers of 
Here the iudae ordered the jury from 1 sticks and slabs, all were laid before the two constables should be brought 
t o c o u r t  room m  ^  to i S S  t o  Inspector, and with regard to e ^ h  L q justice, and Mr. Sloan’s brief but 
the evidence Mr Nicholson explained exhibit he made remarks substantiat- forceful appeal to the jury for a yer- 
that he wished to show that further ing evidence previously glven,by eye-1 „„,,hv vias. the final touch to a
evidence to be produced had been qb-1 wlto^^es.^^^^^^ castlllou, he
agreed that a bullet found In the ^ re  
of the Gisbourne automatic pistol 
would indicate that t o  weapon had 
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I
1 tained according to regular criminal 
procedure, but Mr. Henderson objected.
“What good would a warning be on 
May 29,” he said, "nearly a week after 
the crime?”
In his remarks which followed he in­
timated that Alex, when arrested, hod
diet of guilty was the final touch
prosecution that had been painstaking I 
throughout, ' j
"Be particularly careful not to cloud 
your judgment by racial prejudice,” 
Mr. Justice Murphy Instructed the jury, 
during his charge to them.' “You are
bv the defense when the cose was not to judge this cose by indignation,”
ed on Mr. Henderson’s address to the I ,-----uUTitiuca uiuiii /VILA, iicu UXACOKU.SA, 4»rtn/\-nriT\fr momlni?b«.n slv«n promises by the police. The Jury »n the l o M w
IS now on
COATS
A t Bargain Prices!
Good Tweeds, 10 years to 42. i Priced from 
^8.f>5 to i p i8 .5 0
D R ESSES
police wished to ascertain the where­
abouts of various articles and brought 
pressure to bear upon him in this way. 
In  fact Alex was promised that ho 
would go free if ho helped the police, 
Mr. Henderson added,
“Your brothers can’t save them­
selves, You ought to do what you can 
for yourself,” was the .suggestion mode 
to Alex, in Mr. Henderson’s words.
Mr. Justice Murphy, after carefully 
considering the matter, suggested to 
Mr. Nicholson tlmt it was rather dan­
gerous evidence that the Crown was i 
planning to submit, and ho ruled It out, I 
The jury was then brought back.
Dr. R, W. Irving, of Kamlbops, tes-, 
tlflcd that ho had examined Rlchard- 
.son George in the Kamloops jail, after 
ho had been taken there under arrest. 
Ills evidence was calculatwl to show 
that Richardson had ha<'l a hand-cuil 
attached to one wrist at one time. Pre­
vious evidence adduced was that Rich­
ardson had used the keys secured after 
a search of the murdered iiollccmen’s 
pockoto, to rid himself of the hand- 
culf.
Then Uie Crown mar.shallcd a group 
of police wltneasos In the climax to Its
Contosting Murder Charge
In his defense, Mr. Henderson made 
no attempt to deny that the Indians 
hod actually done the killing in ques­
tion. “But that It Is murder we are 
contesting,” he declared.
As he continued, the defense coun­
sel was given a rocky ride of It. Ho 
was interrupted time and time ^ m n 
by both the Attornoy-Gcnoral and Mr. 
•Nicholson, who charged him with dis­
torting the evidence as it hod been
he added, at another point.
After carefully explaining the legal 
matters to bo taken. Into consideration, 
the degree of proof necessary In order 
to convict, and after reviewing the 
main testimony. His Lordship osked if 
there was anything he hod overlooked. 
Repeatedly ho stressed that he wished 
to ensure absolute fairness In his hand' 
ling of the case.
Mr, Henderson remarked that where- 
ns the examination in chief of the 
Orown'.s star witness, Joseph Edward, 
had . been read, the cross-oxamln'
PHONE 4«3i A>r
S u m m e r  W o o d
COAL FLOUR FEED haulin g
Hayhurst &WoodhouseLtd.
Seventh and Schubert Sts., Vernon, B.O,
adduced, and Mr. Justice Murphy him- ,iot been so presented to the
self on various occasions corrected him 
Painting a picture of what ho de- 
.scrlbcrl as the “probable cour.se of 
events,” Mr. Henderson said that the 
whole trouble started when Tommy 
Andrew said. "Hero come the Indians 
to constable Qlsbourno. The constable 
then ran toward the four pcorso 
brothers, and suddenly flashed his light 
In their faces, Mr. Henderson suggest­
ed that he was unnerved at the time. 
This probabiy led him to fire with 
Uttlo If any provocation,
Joseph Edward, who In his examin­
ation In chief said that there hful been 
fighting before the shot wont off,
■ —  HtaUxi that
In 
there
jury by the court for reconsideration.
His Lordship then for about fifteen 
minutes road the cross-examination of 
this wltnc.ss as recorded by the court 
stenographer, until Mr. Henderson In- 
Icrruplecl, saying that he was satisfied 
with what had been brought to the at­
tention of the jury.
The jury retired at 5:42 p.m., and 
was brought bock for a brief Interval 
on miolher point of law. The twelve 
men then retired again, and the court 
was adjourned. _ , ,
As the post office clock tolled eight, 
following the iwljournmont Interval, the 
largo crowd In the court room realized 
that a prompt verdict was jirobablo, 
men ha<l been noted gazing
Wonderful values have been added to our racks and are 
now marked to clear at less than ,
p X k J L i l  o l K  X i  wi» miulo, lm-1 Tl,l» wn.s 
mediately following the crime, to
.. take the road to 
Summer Happiness
so-
Hals Price • $4*95
W ool Suits
cure every shre<l of evldeneo.
Provincial Police Staff aergeant W.
I J . Bcrvleo, Inspector John Bhlrras, and 
Constables J , A. Carmichael. Hall, and
Henderson. Ho argued that the shot occaslonaily opening the door loiullng
wont off. and that Joseph George fell lup, n,,, court room, and In many '' . ' . 1  ... ....... .....
Several o<ld numbers in yellow, Rrccn, etc., to be sold out 
at barRain prices.
W hy N o t . .
Have
SLIPS
Yonr Shower or a 
For tl»o Cldldren
Party
dead, at least so the other brothers I 
thought, Enraged, they closed with 
tho constable, who.se gun ha<l Jiunmcd.
"If  that gun hadn’t jammed,” the de­
fense coungol declared ilramatlcally, 
"we would ho trying Olshournq for 
murder torlay and not those Indians, 
Tho three brothers, seeing Gisbourne 
\ufillng at tho barrel of his automatlo.
tio as to eject Uio jammed shell, feared oasorsi),
R ayo n , built-up shoulders. Values to $3,00 for ........Spi.OO
Bloomer and Brassiere Sets. Values $2,05 for ........^ 1 .0 0
H O SIERY




If  you want to snvo money It will certainly pay you to study all 
tho advortlscmonto In this lasuo. You’ll aleo save a good deal of 
ttmo^plok out what apiHials to you—then visit Uie itorcs.1
umiiimmniiMmiminmiiimwmiimimiiirmimmimmmmmiimmiimimiiwnmiiHimmmiimiimmMmiimmmMiinwiMiiimtMi
a t the Beach?
See our complcto slock of Paper 
Tal)lo Cloths, Napkins, I»lleys, 
etc.
Ooilo wrapi)cd package of 00
Brocade Napkins ................15o
l>eoko Moorland B<'t, table clotli,
4 servlettos, 4 plates .......... 20c
IjoIuh Table Cover Ensemble, 
taiilo cloth, 4 napkins, 4I>ollnys,
1 centre .............. ...................
Deeko Kingston Set, 20 scrvl-
oltofi and 0 Dolloys ...........20c
Deeko Ice Cream Bets, complete
fOL 0 ixirsons ..........  „„.25o ,
Cake' Cups for baking small
cakes; 100 In l)ox................ 15c
For party or shower favors see 
— llsl —
OK. Stationery
& Book Co. Ltd.
other ways' betraying the fact 
their dellberallops wore over. Tho find­
ing of guilty, moreover, was generally 
predicted.
Tho twelve men on Uio jury wore D. 
W. Elect, J. G. Helghway, R, Grahamo, 
W. J, Peterman, J .  C. Clark. Fred llar- 
wbod. Dr. 'W. A, Jaek.son, O, W.'Little, 
T! Daly, W. S. Dawson, and Joseph
that If ho ever corrected the trouble 
Ihev would all ho shot. This was an 
added Incentive to adopt violent tae- 
llcs, and they seized nearby weaiwns, 
There was no malice aforctliought, 
Mr, Henderson contended. If there 
luul boon, the four men would surely 
have been ivrmed beforehand, As It 
wa.s they were completely unarmed 
whim the constable aiiproacheq them,
After they had felled Gisbourne they 
noted Carr race back toward thq motor 
car, Their only supiiosltlon could have 
been that Carr was going for his wea- 
ixm, so they altixckcd him too.
Then finding that their brother was 
not rouUy dctuli thftl Inoy niui 
killed two (Idnstnhlos, fear took'greoter 
hold of them. Their Immwllato deci­
sion was to attempt to dfsiioso of tho 
Iwdles.
Bach was tho gist of Mr. Henderson s 
defense, following tho prbsentnUon of 
which tho court adjourned for ulnoii.
Features of tho aftornoon session 
were a vigorous summing up of the 
Crown's case by the Attomcy-Qeneral, 
and a painstaking and olnlxirnte re­
view of the whole trial by tho presid­
ing Judge, '
Last Conviction In 1012 
Not since 1012 has a murderer been 
convicted in Vernon, There have been 
frequent murder trials, but all have 
resulted In acquittals or reduced 
charges,
It was In May, 1012 that Chief Jus­
tice Hunter sentenced two men to he 
hangecl, following their trial In tho old 
court house here.
One of the men was Albert MoDou- 
gall, a half-breed who hiul shot his 
cousin near Kelowna. Co-lnoUlentally 
he too was defended by Stuart Hen 
derson, who then conducted his prac 
tlce at Ashcroft,
'Dm other man senlencfHl, It has been 
recalled, wa)(» Walter B, James, whoso 
murder of Cnivstahlo Ashton on tho 
"Okanagan” coming north from Pen- 
llelon was one of tho most sensational 
crimes of tho early days, 
ll io  de.spcrado, after escaping from 
tho sloamor, was captured by P. H. L. 
fleelcy, now of Okanagan Centro, and 
R. D, Ramsay, and was delivered to 
justice. Following hla conviction ho 
iniule an unsucce,ssful attempt to es- 
eaiHi from custody at KanvUxnvi, shortly 
before ho was hanged there.




HIS FRIENDSA RE YOU T H E  MAN WHO TO
HAS SAID:
“Now IF  I know whoro I could buy n good used enr I d 
show luy fmuily liic imppiont Hummor they ever 
Or you might have said "IF  it wasn’t  for InckiuR 
ready cnsli. I'd enjoy the nummor driving a uflcd cor. 
Well now; juat quit the ‘TF-ing.’’ Wo can caally
the problem for you. i
RIGHT NOW IS THT2 TIM E TO COME A N D  SEE 
W HAT A W O N D ERFU L BARGAIN W E  CAN Ol'llKJ 
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Miss Margaret Onnsby left on Mon­
day for Vancouver on a week’s vaca­
tion visit.
Miss Ellis, of Vernon, si>ent a few 
days at the W. A. Warren home at 
Falkland, recently.
S. Bell-Irving Sweeney spent the 
holiday week-end visiting at Kam­
loops,
THUR., FR L, and 
SAT., July 5 - 6 - 7
■
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barraclough left 
on Tuesday for the Coast, where they 
will spend’the summer months.
Miss Phylis Warren, of Falkland, 
formerly resident in Vernon, was in 
this city over the Dominion Day holi­
day.
Mr. and Mi-s. Roy Perrett and 
family, of Vancouver, formerly of this 
city, were (Visitors here during the 
latter part of last week. . • , .
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Chambers, ac­
companied by ̂  Miss Ruth Chambers 
and Lyle Chambers, have left on a 
trip to Winnipeg.;
Okanagan Valley Tennis Titles 
In Several Events To Be 
; Played On Sunday — Rain 
Halts Play After Junior Girls’ 
and Junior Boys’ Champions 
Emerged
Miss Doris Blackbourn of The Ver 
non News staff spent the Dominion
i' Miss Anna Lennard left last week for her home at Albert Canyon, liav- 
ing been notified of the illness of her 
mother. ■
Day holiday week-end with her parents 













Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen, of Revel- 
stoke, spent the week end in this city 
as the guests of Mr. Allen’s ^parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. C. Allen.
Mrs. J , . E. Leslie, with . her ' two 
young sons, has left for Chilliwabk, 
where she will spend the summer 
months.
li it 0 Men's Clotkins, Shoes or Fumishinss. it's the Best Store in Town
♦  ♦  ♦
Specials!
Rayon Silk Combinations—^Whlte
and flesh. 36 to 46. 85c
Each
Khaki Pants—Pull 
tailored. 30 to 42. 
Pair .... ....... .
cut, well
$1.25
Miss C. Ramsay, who is a nurse in 
training at Lethbridge, Alta., is spend­
ing a three weeks’ holiday in this city 
as the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Ramsay. . ;
Miss A. I. Warner, of the Element­
ary Schools staff, left on Saturday on 
an extended vacation. trip to Ottawa, 
and other, eastern cities which she 
will visit during the summer holidays.
MtLTON'KAHfi" 
CERAID PIERCE
J O S E P H  M .  S C H E N C K  p r e s e n f *
G E O R O E  A R L I S S
Jn the DARRYL F. ZANUCK production
THE HOUSE OF 
ROTHSCHILD
BORIS KARLOFF * LOREHA YOUNG 
ROBERT YOUNG • HELEN yVESTLEY.
R e l e a s e d  t h r u  U N I T E D  A R T I S T S
Francis J . N. Gnst, who is a teacher 
at the Shalalth Indian Day School, 
near Bridge River, has arrived here 
on a valcation visit and is the guest 
of James Coleman.
Prank and Alleyn Hariris and Archie 
White left on Saturday for a trip into 
the Cariboo country where they plan 
to see some of the gold mines and do 
a little Ashing. They will be away 
for about a week.
A resume of activities since the last 
meeting, new busmess, are stated to 
be the matters to be discussed at a 
meeting of the Vernon Board of 
Trade to be held on Friday evening.
Miss B. Wilkie, who travelled from 
here , to her home in Newf Westminster 
on Wednesday’s train, plans to leave 
on a vacation visit to Montreal and 
other eastern centres later in the sea­
son.
Miss Marjorie MacKay, formerly of 
the Vernon High School staff, and 
who has spent the past year teaching 
at Williams Lake, is a visitor in this 
city, the guest of Miss E. E. Asher.
The parents and friends of Mrs. 
Rourke’s pupils attended the summer 
closing of the kindergarten on Wed­
nesday afternoon. A short program of 
songs, dances, and little plays was pre­
sented in which the children took part. 
Tea was served at four o’clock.______
When you find a picture in which all the elements are 
^ifpassingh*=="done7==it“ beco:mes-^dTfftciTltr~to'~plac(r—praiserr
George Arliss gives not only his best performance but the 
year’s greatest picture. .
■There is alsQ- a special arrangement of Shorts! --------
-Walt—DisneyV~T'Big~Bad—W olf}~-the—sequel—to - ‘-Three—-
Little Pigs”
A Canadian Reel: “Grey Owl’s Strange Guests” 
Saturday Matinee only, the 8th Chapter of “Tarzan”
■Feature ■ picture-a t -3.30; ■Tr30- arnd"-9^6-
J . D. Wallace, formerly a resident 
of this city and very well known here, 
was a visitor here last week while en 
route from his home • at Calgary to 
Kelowna, on a busmess trip.
W. T. Mann arrived here from Van­
couver on Tuesday, having concluded 
an extended musical training at the 
Kenneth Ross Studio, and it is his 
intention to spend the summer months, 
in this_city_in private, study, opentog 
a teaching studio here in the fall.
The friends of Frank Smith will be 
pleased to learn that he has success 
fullypassed his final examinations-as 
a barrister and solicitor, which he 
WTOte re'*°P*’iy Coast. I t  is ex-
pected that he will be called to the 
bar at Victoria next Saturday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. G. E. Whiten had as 
their ^ ests last week Mrs. J . M. Spen­
cer, a sister of Mris. Whiten, and MiSs 
Charlotte Methot, both of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Spencer and Miss Methot came 
up to attend the GOth wedding anni- 
y ers^ - - of Mr. and Mrs. Whiten.
Though rain interfered with the 
completion of the , Okanagan Valley 
tennis 9hampionships, in the tourna­
ment ‘held at the Country Club over 
the holl|da:y week end, Vernon players 
“were not altogether disappointed.
For the first time In several years 
the local players forged well ahead in 
every section and, contrary to the re­
sults last year'w'hen only the boys’- 
junior singles crown came to this city, 
Vemonites will be well represented 
when the tournament is completed 
next Sunday. The finals are scheduled 
for 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
The only titles so far decided are the 
junior girls’ and junior boys’ singles;
Miss E. Lawrence, of Ewing’s Land­
ing, took the girls’ crown when she de­
feated Miss Daphne Grieve, of Cold­
stream, by 6-4, 6-2, Jiaving previously 
eliminated the defending champion. 
Miss Erica Wills, of Kelowna, by the 
decisive score of 6-2, 6-0; while J. 
Cooper, flashy Kamloops player, won 
the boys’ final from R. Hayman, of 
Kelowna, 6-1, 0-6, 6-4.
The final stage has been reached in 
the men’s singles, with Ronnie Dean, 
of this city, and George Fudge,' of 
Summerland, emerging as the rivals 
for the coveted honors.
Dean, last- year’s junior champion, 
was the feature of the tournament in 
winning his way through to the final, 
in a large field. His outstanding vic­
tory; was in the semi-final against J. 
Jamieson, of Armstrong, always a dan- 
Dean dropped the
Silk Vests. Each ____...._.... :...40c
Broadcloth Shorts. Each...... 40c
Flannel Pants—In




Arrow Cool-Tex Shirts—Collar 




ber soles and heels. o o  Q f* 
Pair ....................... ....
' t ' } l
Balbriggan Combinations—But-
tonless, short sleeves, 85c
ankle length. Each
All Wool Bathing Trunks—
.Spring needle knit; black and 
royal blue.
Pair .... .................. ..... ..
Broadcloth Pyjamas— În plain 
shades, sUk frogs and 
elasto belt. Each .. $1.50
Hand-painted Neckties— În 
over patterns. A , real 
summer T ie. Each ..........
Fancy -Cotton Socks— În a large 
variety of fancy designs.
Pair 20c
Fancy Belts—Just the thing to 
wear with your sport y j g
togs. Each
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
Miss Joan Sellers, who left this city 
recently for Vancouver, commenced a 
trans-continental trip to Halifax on 
Wednesday,._from_where._she—will_sail. 
for the West Indies and later to the 
Old Country. During her extended 
>dsit in Vernon Miss Sellers was the 
guest of Mrs. J . E. Leslie.
gerdus^hlenderT 
flxst. set 4"6, and was _ trailing , 1 -4 in 
the second set w;hen he launched an 
offensive that carried him through to 
even his standing. He maintained his 
pace in ...the, final set, winning rather 
easly by '6-1.
Last year’s titlist, A. Stevenson, of 
Kamloops, was eliminated by Fudge in 
the second round, 6-8, 6-2, 6-3.' The 
Summerland star was given a rocky 
time of it-'by-Reid-Glarke,—of—Vernon-,- 
in-the next round, though h e  emerged 
the winner by ;6-8, 6r4, 6-1, aind thus 
giavitated to the finals. Reid Clarke 
had previously defeated Cecil Clark, 
also. of_ Venipnj_by__5j;7, 6-4, 7-5 in a
THURSDAY
J U L Y
is going tp be
THE BIG D A Y!
at
The COUNTRY CLUB
Owners pf cherry trees both in Ver-
stiff encounter.
The whole men’s singles division was
The suit brought by G. If. Ormsby,
ogainst-.theT:restIand,Fteit_Company
■recently,—upon—whieh—judgment—was. 
reserved by Judge Swanson; will be 
reviewed again on July 26, His Honor 
ba.vlng requested further argument on
certain points involved.
Prank J . Burd, 'm-diiaghig duector
Matinees each day at 3 p.m. Adults 25c. Children 10c 
■ Evenings at 7 and 9 ‘
A dults:-A LL SEA TS; 40e;- Children 15c. •
W W ^ W W W W W W W W W V W W W W W W W W f l l W
, of the Vancouver Daily Proymce, ac- li companied by Mrs. .Burd, visited Vsy- 
' non last “week, being joined in this 
city by their daughter who ^  con­
cluded her term as a pupil at St. 
M ichael’s School.
dldstream-have-been- -keenly^contested=and=greatldnt6r-esfeha&; 
pestered a great deal during the past been roused in the outcome of next 
week by boys and youths who should Sunday’s final round, 
know better, climbing into the trees, Vernon’s hope in the ladies’ singles 
breaking off branches, and generally is Miss Jean Keith, who showed nice
making themselves a nuisance;- -H—tho*-style—to-go-ttu»uglr-to-the^emi=final
actrohS’'afe~continued”pollce"protectioir 
will be sought for invasion and de­
struction of private property.
"as^yetmnplayed—against—Miss—Jocelyn- 
Pease, of Kelowna, the present titlei 
holder. Mrs. Venables, of Vernon, was 
defeated-in_±he.^ther_semtflnal_brac-
WiUiam Smithers gave a “semi- 
niidi.qt.” demonstration when arraign
ket by Miss Madge Palmer, recently of 
the Old Country and now of Kamloops.
=  where, under the auspices of the VERNON KINSMEN CLUB, you 
s s :  will be offered the time of your life in the form of
i  Water Sports and Carnival
-S tarts  -1 :30 p^m.-..(Aftcmoon*- ̂ and Evening^) ̂
VERNON CITY BAND IN ATTENDANCE
A 7 I 'r T, 
t ■
=  25c admission ticket entitles you to participate in the draw for a  =
Beatty Cadilac Cleaner. ' s
BIG DANCE a t NIGHT —
Admission 75c (Including Supper)
I BUS SERVICE-,«L1 aI-a;-
~LeaveS:-Bank-of—Montreal .>com er-at-l-p.Tn.,-.2-p.m .)—a'Tid-.'t—pTn
Returns from Country Club at 5 p.m and 6 p.m. =
MONDAY and TU ESD AY, July 9 - 10
Grand Double Feature Attraction; 
Feature No. 1 presents 
JO H N  BARRYM O RE, in
4 4 Counsellor at
W ith Bebe Daniels and Doris Kenyon
Master of the destinies of his hundreds of clients. Yet a 
a failure in holding the love of a woman.
Feature No. 2 presents 
ELISSA  LAN D I and PA U L LUKAS, in
4 4  n . *
Vemoh cricketers continued their 
losing spell over the week-end, being 
defeated by Kelowna on Sunday and 
Revelstoke at Vernon on Monday. 
Revelst'oke also defeated the Yemon 
Branch of the Canadian Legion’s team 
on Sunday, and with two successive 
victories tucked away they returned 
home Monday, night feeling well re­
paid for their long journey..
ed before Magistrate Heggie in Police 
Court on Tuesday morning. This 
Douglas Lake Indian appeared strip­
ped to the waist to hear a charge of 
intoxication brought against him. 
■When anrested by Sergeant James 
Cann oh the previous Saturday eve­
ning, Smithers gave trouble. He leaped 
from the window of the car in which 
he was being driven to the city jail, 
and after being caught again refused 
to budge from the ground until rather 
severe treatment had to be administer­
ed. On 'Tuesday morning he was re­
manded for eight days.
By Candlelight
With Nils Asther and Esther Ralston 
A sparkling comedy drama of tangled affairs. . 
-NOTE.—"Counsellor -•\t Law” will he shown once only 
in the evening, at 8.15, but both features will be shown 
, at the matinee Monday at 3 p.m.
W ED N ESD A Y and TH URSD AY, July 11 - 12
Approximately 70 Scouts, from the 
two troops In this city, and from 
Misk Margaret and M i^ Nell 'War- Revelstoke, will go under canvas at 
Ington, .of Oxford, England, spent the otter Bay next Saturday, as the an- 
latter part of last week in this city nual camp opens for ten days. This 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Uvill be the first year that Revelstoke 
Hembling. They are nieces of the late has joined with Vernon on the outing. 
Sir George Makins, and have in recent advance guard under George
weeks enjoyed a tpur across the con- whiten is going to the camp site to- 
tinent. They visited the Okanagan day, Thursday, to prepare for the 
while en route east from the Pacific main group’s arrival Saturday. Visit- 
Coast, and plan to sail from Montreal ors’ Day wiU be on Thursday of next 
for the Old Country on July 15. week, July 12, when there will be a
r-, program of sports and the usual
Mr, and Mrs. George M. ^ o v e r , camp-
and their son and daugluer-ln^law, evening. Scoutmaster C, W.
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Deaver, oi j^jorrow will be in charge, assisted by 
Wapato, n;ar ’Vaklma, WMh,, wore numerous Scouters. 
visitors In Vernon over the holiday
week end, having motored hero to i . rj,he results of recent examinations 
new acquaintances with niany friends. Conducted by the Toronto Cosserva- 
Mr. and Mrs. Deaver and their son Music show that the following
were prominent and well known, ^esl- pupjig have successfully passed their 
dents of Vernon twenty years ago, ^ d  Beryl Gcbbic, Junior grade .sing-
on Tue.sday evening they were e n w - pupil of Mrs. Day; Joe Saunder- 
talned at the home of Mrs. S. Do-1 honors In junior grade violin,
a very brilliant player.
Reid Clarke and Ronnie Dean, of 
Vemom will-^be -in  the final of the 
men’s doubles, and wiU meet either 
Beard and Stevenson, of Kamloops, dr 
Russell and Fudge, of Summerland, 
two neatly balanced teams, in the final. 
The young Vernon finalists eliminated 
ShUdrick and Matthewson, also of this 
city, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 to win through in the 
semi-final
Jean Keith and Reid .Clarke 
pve Vernon still another chance, hav­
ing reached the semi-finals in the mix­
ed doubles. ’Their opponents will, be 
Miss Madge Palmer and Stevenson, of 
Kamloops. In  the other semi-final 
round Miss Kitty Pitzmaurice, of Ver­
non,' and Russell, of Summerland, are 
paired against Miss Jocelyn Pease and 
Hodgins, of Kelowna.
Mrs. Matthewson and Mrs. Watson 
eliminated the Misses Dorothy and 
Jean Keith to gain the semi-final 
round in the ladies’ doubles, and they 
will next play Miss Mary Fernie and 
Mrs. Crawford, of Kamloops. Another 
Kamloops pair, Mrs. Seward and Miss 
Palmer, defeated the Misses SheUa 
Simmons and Kitty Pitzmaurice, of 
this city. In the other semi-final, and 
thus went through to the final.
Another feature of the play next 
Sunday will be the finals for the Kala- 
malka Cup, mixed doubles handicap 
trophy.
horty,
Circnl ns nn interna- 
lioimlstngo sensation! 
Ten times greater 
ns W arner B ro s, 
bring it in liiumpl) 
to  t li d s u I* c u n !
LOOK OUT FOR 
THESE SYMPTOMS  
OF CONSTIPATION
I pupil of Ml.ss Jameson; Jack Knlght- 
Harris. junior grade violin, pupil of
Miss Jameson; Eileen Welbanks, hon­
ors in Junior gi-ndo piano, pupil of 
Miss Richmond; Olwen Davies, inter 
mediate grade iilano, pupil of Ml.ss 
Rlclunond; Barbara Morris, elementary 
grade piano, pupil of Mrs. A, C,
Woods; Howard DoBcck, elementary 
grado piano, pupil of Mrs, A, C
■Woods,
Got Relief with Kellogg’s 
ALIv-BUAN
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30 Lowest P rices




Pitch and Pott Coarse - G:
TEAS - SU PPER S
rass Greens
Prank Bezanson, of Vancouver, .spent 
the Dominion Day holiday in Vernon.
Come and try the interesting new short Golf Course these 
summer evenings.
10 cents for 18 holes. 25 cents for day,
FREE—First 18 holes; good till July 1st.
The following concert, to be given 
this evening, Thursday, in Poison Park, 
will be augmented by selections by the 
Caledonian Pipe Band; March, "The 
Boy Scouts," Jewell; Overture, "Har­
mony Queen," Choate; Reverie, "Gol­
den Sun.sot," Finder; Waltz, "Nights 
of Gla(lne.ss,’’ Ancllffo; March Orlen- 
tale, "Salute to.the Sultan," Laurence; 
Medley, "Old Favorites," Soredy; Over­
ture. "Criterion," Miller; March, "Out­
look,” Jewell.
Ornml umiiklilna cllinnx ol 
nil Wnrnor llroi,’ pro- 
•liii'lna .iiclilovomcnlit 
10 niO HARM SOOO CRACK 
MRfORMlRSI OIRISI 
lONOII tPICTACLi i l  
lliinilrvili III oiliiT nlimV- 
Moppliij Icnliirri never 
1'nlnro liiirniliiccil on 
or HTrcnl
Also Comedy - Mickey Mouse - Paramount Newu 
;\y,edncs(lay only, at 3 iiui.
I'cature picture at 3,35, 7.35 and 9.35
LU C K Y PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
— - 4103; 4781; 4404; 4916; 4213; 4162; 4414; 4280
'I'line in on CKOV at 12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
Ilcndachos, loim of appollto and 
onoriry, aallow complex ioria, and 
HlcoplcHiinesH are often warning 
signs of common consUimtion. Un­
less cheeked, eonstlpatlon may im­
pair health.
Tmlny, you can usually got rid 
.of common constipation hy eating 
a delicious coreal. Laboratory leats 
show that Kellogg’s Ai.i.-ltiUN pro­
vides "hulk" and vlUmln 11 to aid 
rogidarity. AUrllUAN Is also a gooil 
source of hlood-hu'ilding Iron.
Tho "hulk" In A u c Hua n  Is  much 
like that In leafy veppitahles. Inside 
tho iKxly, It forms a soft mass. 
Gently, it clears tho Intostinos of 
wastes. How much Ixittor than talc 
Ing paUint medicines.
Two tahleupoonfuls dally will 
ovorcomo most types of constipa­
tion. Chronic cases, with every 
meal. If seriously ill, see your doc­
tor. AUrlhiAN is not n "ouro-(iU,"
Knjoy Aix-TIiian ns a cereal, or 
use In cooking. Appetizing recipes 
on tho rod-nnd-grimn pnolmgo. At 
nil grocers. Made hy Kellogg In 
Ixmdon, Ontario.
On Juno 23 a special incoLlng of llic 
Vernon Valley l/Odge, No, 18, of tho 
T.O.O.P, wim held In this ally, with 
22 members of Selkirk Ijodge, No, 12 
of Revelstoke, In attendance, Tliesi 
visitors comprised a degree team who 
conferred tho .second degree on a can­
didate of the local lo<lgo In a very 
able and linprcjeilvo' manner. At tlio 
conclusion of tho degreo ceremony, In 
tho presence of over 00 members of 
the Order, Deimly Grand Ma.st('r G, 
Scott pre.sentod a i'25-year J<!wer to 
Alan Urquhurt, a member of the Sel­
kirk Ijodge, and very well know In 
this city. E. G. Sherwood was then 
pre.sentod with his warrant and cre­
dentials as District Deputy Grand 
Ma.sler, and a social evening followed.
Green Timbers Camp
EN D ER BY
L. J. PROCTOR, Proprietor
Cricket enthusiasts arc looking for­
ward with great Interest to the week’s 
tournament In Vancouver commencing 
July 0 when tho contests for the Con 
Jones 'Trophy, emblematic of tho cric­
ket eluunplon.shlp ' of B. O. will take 
place, Tho .Okanagan Valley, who are 
tho present holders, will bo represented 
by loams selected from tho following 
players; Barnett, Brcdln, John.son, and 
Agar, of Kelowna; Curtis, Temple, At­
kinson, Carr-lltlton, Keenan, Prowse, 
Monk, Karn, and Duke, of Vernon; 
and Iloiison, of Revelstoke. Most of 
the games will bo played on tho fa­
mous Brockton Point cricket grounds, 
I he sotting tor which Is considered one 
of tho best In the world, according to 
the opinion of many well known Aus­
tralian players who visited 'Vancouver 
two years ago,
B a s e b a l l  Tennis F in a ls
Poison Park
SUN., JULY 8lh
Finals in the Okanagan 
Valley Tennis Tournament 
at the
3 p.m.
On Wednesday parent8 and friends 
1 of tho second cliws for violin taught 
by Miss Jameson wore Invited to hoar 
I a domonstratlon of hor implls at the 
Central School. These clas.ses arc un 
dor tho auspices of tlio Caniullan Bu­
reau for the Advancement of Music, 
and those attending could not help be­
ing enthusiastic about a methpd which 
1 Is such an advancement over the older 
methods of violin tuition. Olasa work 
removes tho unlntcroatlng, tedious In­
dividual praettso, and In Its place puls 
a spirit of co-operation, Interest, and 
tho holi> ono pupil dorlves from an- 
1 other. Tills la particularly helpful 
when thoro la no piano or other Jn -  
klrumont In thb homo. Mistakes'are 1 detected by companions therefore the 
lesson must bo properly learned, prac­
tise becomes most Imiwrtant to tlio 
pupil, luid quick advanceinenl. Is nia-de. 
iThcBo children have been studying 
from ono to two years and those who 
heard them Weiinesday were suriirlsed 
and delighted at their perfonnanco.
Tho lion. Dr, K. 0. MacDonald nr- 
rlvcil from tho Coast Isst Saturday 
and has spent tho past few days In this 
city attending to governmental and 
private business, lie  Intends to return 
to Victoria on Friday, while Mrs, Mac­
Donald and tho Eileen and
Kenna MacDonald will leave early on 
Saturday mornlhg by motor foj the 
Coast, travelling by way of tho United 
States, The family will make their 
homo In tho capital In the future luid 
during the past few weeks Mrs, Mac­
Donald ami tho Misses MacDonald 
have been widely entertained at varied 









W b n t e m '  y o n  d o ,  l o o k  n f l e r  y o n r  e y M ;  
t h e n  t h e y ' l l  l o o k  a f t e r  y o n .
an opportunity of saying goml-byo to
them before they leave the city whore 
they’" miMle'their homo for so pianv
years,
AucUonTOr Simms reminds you of 
the sale this afternoon at '2 p.m, of 
tlie sale of high olass funilturo ami 
funilshingu at tho homo of Mrs, (Dr.) 




"Onr Trices Are lUyhl"
Advertising Regularly 




Mixed Handicap Sunday 
Morning at 10 a.m.
Tea will bo served at the 
Club House
M E A T
of
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T H E  VERNON N EW S, VEI^NON, B.C.
Thursday, July 5, 1931
FRIDAY
MORNING
D oor O pening
8.30 to 12.30 
N o Phone Orders
Bovs Boots
Good durable quality black calf, strongly 
constructed, nailed and sewn oak soles. 
Rubber heels. .Sizes 11 to 5. Friday 
morning.
pair S l> 8 0
Women’s Oxfords
White canvas, also black India kid; sewn 
soles, arch supports. Sizes 3 to 8. Friday 
morning,
D a i r S 1 .7 9
Soap Special
Extra large Cherry Blossom or Lemon 
*1 Soap. Early shopping'.
1.------ ■ ill -—Eet-cake^ 3 c
Women’s Hose
Superfine quality celanese, has the appear­
ance of real silk. CSlors: Mouette, crash- 
tone, manoa, taupesan and gunmetaLSizes 




Rayon knit lacy weave. Green, blue;, yellow, 
and white. Shop early!
Each
Women’s Bloomers
Rayon knit. Shades: Pink, tea rose and
white. All sizes. For early 2 9 c
shoppers. Each
Men’s W ork Shirts
Summer 'WeiglU chambray. Colors: Khaki 
and blue. Sizes 14J4 to
Be on hand early! Each.,
Men’s Cotton Socks
Extra good quality in a nice range of pat- 
lerns. Colors: Grey, brown and^tan^Sizes 
0 to ,12. Buy half doz. pairs!
S pair for ............................... 3 9 c
B road cloth
A nice quality fabric in Icngtlis iy l  to 5 
yards. Plain colors of blue, grey, rose, tan, 
peach, pink, mauve and black. 30in. wide. 
.Values to 2!)c. 4  ^
Per yard .................................
T  ow els
Soft terry weave in while with rainbow 
.lolorcd stripes and border. Hose, gold and, 
blue. Size IDxlKl. ^
Worth 2i)c. l-'.ach ....................  A
Dish Pans
Ivory with green trim; .large size; round
tdiape. A real eye. opener! y |  C k £ %
Each ..........................................
' Beverage Mugs
Browt\ earthenware witli liandles. limited 










A- Golden' Opportunity to Repiei
............. ....... ................. ............................................................ .................. ............................... ........................................... ...........................
SMART DRESSES
In novelty silk crepe fabrics. The seasoiPs newest 
styles, trimmed with 
contrasting silk or 
satin. Sizes 14 to 43.
Values, to $9.95. July 
Sale, each— ............
.  n'  
3.95 SAVE MONEY
on
B E T T E R  FROCKS
Including silk crepe, triple sheen, fancy weaves; 
individual models for afternoon or informal 
evening wear; beautiful gowns. Colors :- 
Wine, brown, n a v y  
and black.'Sizes 14 to 
44. Values to $19.95.
July Sale, one price,, 
each .... .................. .......-





25 onlv-Tailored to give extra wear; inbroira 
and grey all wool tweeds, grey flannel and fine 
Quality stripe worsteds. Young mens and con- 
Lrvative models, sizes 35 to 46; some with 2 
pants—every suit worth today $25.00.
July Sale, per suit—
MEN’S SHIRTS
For dress 6r business wear—good ireai, 
ity broadcloth, including plain whit̂  
green and grey, also some fancy v?otb' 
collar attached or .with 2 separate col 
in lot 1414 to 1714. Values to $2.00i 




Of figured silks, also smart organdie models'; 
“cleverly"“fashioned;"“Color5T"'
“Bltre;— pTirkr~greehT—fawn-
brown, eggshell and white. 
Be early for these. Sizes 14 
^±0 43. .July Sale, each......——
t7 4 9
r.T.RARANCE OF SPRING M ILLIN ER Y
-SW AGGER..STJITS_
Novelty fabrics and straws, 
in dark shades only. Smart 
styles. A wonderful oppor- 
~V ala^ to $3r95.
It will pay you to buy^oiie for your Fall outfit or 
present wear ; fine tweeds and nobby weaves. 
■ (> lo rs : 'B lW faw nT^eehand-grey: Sizes l ^ o . m  
-^Va-lnes- to $35^00—:.--------------
Jh ix ity i
July Sale each
SPRING COATS
In smart light weight wool fabrics; rabbit hair, 
also nobby weaves; two-year linings; for the cool 
evenings and day wear. Sizes 14 to 40. V a h ^
S9.95July Sale, each
-July Sale,;-ieach
Pedaline s t r a w s ,  small 
styles. Just a few only to 
select from. Reg. to $1.50. 
July Sale, each ........... 19
WORK SHIRTS
Strongly made of extra wearing 
and blue chambray, large roomy c 
sizes 14% to 18.






Strong Khaki Drill for camping, oufe 
chard wear, generous cut, finished l 
‘ loops, full complement of pockets asdl 
toms. Sizes 32 to 42. t f i l
July Sale, Garment ................
MULESKIN GLOVES
Ht.rnngly made of serviceable onaS 
■wrist band or gauntlet style', sizes! 








30 only—Perfectly tailored in imported’̂ I  wool 
-worsteds..in--npat-.blue;,and brown
checks and herringbone weaves; also pialTblu^ 
serge, sizes 36 to 42. Snappy young, men s or
July SaleTT’air .......v...'.;...............
MEN’S PYJAMAS 
Tailored of extra heavy quality
cloth in neat and fancy^riped'paft 
blue, hello, tan. and greem Sizes
fonseVvalive models-every s^^
worth $35.00. $21.00
Extra PaHts .............—............. ...... .........=....-̂ =$3.95
I ^ N ’S PANTS
100 pairs only in best quality all wool worsteds
July Sale, Suit ........................
, MEN’S TIES 
■H-R.nri tailored of imported silks,
~splendid~selection..,,of__plea5ing_ 
sniart bordered ends. Values to t
July Sale, each
ruu p a u s  umy m  ,-------___ _ . .in plain greys aiid heat s t r i ^  patterns
black, blue and brown—also plain blue sejges.
MEN’S COMBS
l  lii   r i  i iu ui c superior quality, extra wearing
S i  high grade garments, sizes 30 to 447-Vaaues— onrshouider-s^er-No-sleeveSrinf
-to-$6.00^— ___ 7 '  ___white-sizes 34 to ■ 46,





M EN’S ENGLISH BOOTS 
SAXONIA
Clearing Out Stock of MEN’S. EN G LISH  BROGUES
• „  r , ( „ W O M EN'S W H IT E  SH O ES E n g ? a T o f “ enuinc English
Made in England of the In Pumps, Ties, Oxfords, and Sandals; leathers, which can-
willow or black box calf. 1  hey are of p .’ ’ ^  he beaten f or '  M  P « i
the best Goodyear ncluded m the lot ^  not Pc beaten lor m  N R  ■—
the best uooayear widths from A  ^  wear, m black orw e 11 construction. arc wmins num m ^  m >
Sizes 6 to 10. Reg­
ular $7.50, July Sale, 
pair .................. -.........
AA to D. Sizes 3 to 
8. Reg. $4.95. July 
Sale, pair —............ —
brown. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Reg. $7.50. July 
Sale, pair ...................
Morning
D oor O pening S p ecia ls
65c








A  Clearance of Boys’ Black Calf Boots Hurlbut Shoes for Children
Our entire .Stock of these well known shoes will be put on 
Strongly constructed, nailed and .sewn leather soles, during this Sale at O /  saving for you!
Always ( 
Per I'
heels. Just the hoot for rough wear. Sizes U  1  
to 5. Reg. .$3,50, July Sale, pair.......................  w  A 2 0 ^ '0
1. CWM if
!!l£0RAnpM*i!
BO R D EN ’S 
M ILK









It Will Pap You to Visit Our Upstairs Dept.
for Clund, Glassware, Home F umishings
R O LL-U P/M A T TR ESSES  
Best tiUiiK̂ ly tiehing with new, soft»*«-c ........  - »
filling. Buy wuc of Iheso at this special 
price for ynur ea'fnp t t - O  > 1 0
L'ol. July Sale, each
VACUUM BO TT LES
1 pint eapaeily. Colors brown or green. 
A super special/ A 3 C
July Sale, each .............................  ^
TIN  TEA  K E T T L E S
Canadian made large size kr^les. 
July Sale. . 2 9 C
each
FO LD IN G  CAMP STOOLS
Strongly constructed with str^gMu'own 
(luck top. Reg, $ 1.00 value.
July Sale, each .....................
T E A  POTS
Brown china; an ideal teapot for home
or camp. 1 9 c
irnug^ ijiu u
69c
July Sale, each .................
CuiPS AND SAUCERS
New floral designs. . 
lulv Sale. 0  for ..............
Coleman Camp Stoves
Gasolene Instant Rite. An exceptional 




Assorted patterns of grape, star or daisy 
designs, Special, O for—
49C
CLEA RA N CE CONGOLEUM RUGS 
Limited quantity, so shop early I
Size (1x9. CA
July Sale, each ....................  ip H .JU
Size !)x7ES. (PC C A
July Sale, each ....................
Size 9x10^1.
Inly Sale, each
" ‘" l i v t i 'i c ,  oach ....................  $10.00
BATHROOM CABINETS
Standard size, with three shelves, un- 
paiiited, with mirror. Reg. (P| '7C  
$3.75, July Sale, each ............
Without mirror. Reg. .$1.05. 95c
July Sale, each
LIN O LEUM  REMNANT
Bring in the mcnsurcmenls of your 
room, Choose from Floor Oilelnlh and 
T.inolenm. ,,
A LL AT B ip  SAVINGS!
.1 U V(VV«II ......... . 1
Wide Month M:asoq or Economy Jars, 
i ’inls, p<.:r doz......................... . . .$ 1 .4 5
SOAP SPECIA LS
6  cakes Ivory Soap and
2  i)kts. Ivory Flakes, for..... 49c
Chipson, lOc pkts.
6  for .............. ........................... 35c
Soap .blakes (Bulk).
3  Ihs. for ............................... 25c
Oxydol,
I.arge plds. 2  for ................. 45c
Lux.
Large, 2  pkts. for................. . 45c
■ Princess Soap Flakes,
2  pkts. for ............................ 35c
Handy Ammonia.
3  pkts, for ............................ 29c
C. St B, Sonps—-Vegetable, Tomato, 
Vegetable, Beef, Clear Chicken or 
Mushroom,
Heinz Vinegar,
Large hnltlc ......................... 29c
Malt, Cedar or White. 
Small boUln ...................... 18c
Montserrat T,ime Juieti— 
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lilur Wardrobe and Household Needs
j j Selected from our best quality hose chiffon, 
and semi service weight, 
good shades, sizes in 
the assortment, 81̂  to 
10. Values to $1.50. 
July Sale,
Per Pair .... ....... .
SILK  G LOVE BARGAIN




ity, all wool, heather mixture—colors
ite con
w:




. quality, splendid assortment of pleas- 
s colors grey, brown and fawn. Sizes
.... .....9 8 c
15 Only—Smartly tailored in fine quality blue 
and brown striped worsteds, single and double 
breasted models, art silk, lined, sizes 30 to 37. 
Cannqt be repeated for $20.00.






flight,’cool and comfortable—knit from 
rcotton yarns, short sleeves, with polo 





|e, each   ...................... . ....... ——
BOYS’ KHAKI WAISTS
at
wrist, also some with fancy 
cuff. Colors: Pearl grey and 
beige. Sizes 6 to 8 . Value 95c. 
July Sale, pair .............................
W O M EN ’S FA BR IC  GLOVES
Extra quality suede material, 
slip-on style, also flared cuff. 
Colors: Brown, black and
white. Sizes 6 to Value 59c. 
July Sale, pair ............... .
W om en ’s
Fine quality mercerized lisle, 
slightly imperfect. Colors: 
Grey, beige, gunmetal, white 
and black. Sizes to 10. 
July Sale, pair...............................
made of extra i^earing quality khaki
Iv, generous cut. Ages 6 to 12 years. 1 O  •
, 6 5 c
This wool is made in Can- 
,,^da._.,,an(L-is .-suitable for 
making sweaters, socks, 
mitts, rugs and afghans. 
Colors: Beige, blue, rose,
pink, red, . green, mauve, 
brown,, white and black. 
July Sale, 1-oz. ball for........
A fternoon
2  p.ro. to 6  p.m. 
N o  Phone Orders
C O L O R ED  D A M A SK  
C LO T H S
In . a useful size and extra good quality 
damask. Plain colors, ground of gold and 
green with damask designs. Size 54x54. 
Saturday afternoon, 2 to &.
Each
U nhem m ed Sheets
In a service quality unbleached weave. 
Size 70x90. Saturday after­
noon, 2 to 6 . Each.
Bathing G aps
Heavy quality rubber, helmet style with, 
chin straps. Colors: Beige, blue, gren, red, 
mayive and black. Saturday J
afternoon only! Each
Be, each ^ R IT T N G -T A B L E T S -
Irs’ COTTON BATHING SUITS
Lily, flat knit, color navy with red, blue 
trim. Sizes 22 to 32. Value 59c.
3D Only—^Well tailored in serviceable quality, 





JYS’ WOOL BATHING SUITS BOYS’ COMBINATIONS
9 5  c  July Sale. Suit .......................................
BS
|e, Suit
BOYS’ BIB OVERALLS BOYS’ WAISTS
m g
rJmef
r wear of "serviceable quality7"khaki'^d 
mbray, with red trim, also plain navy
idrill. Ages 4 to 10. 6 9 c
W ell-m ad e—fT o m --ex tra -w ea rin g -.q u ^ ty -b ro a d =
cloths in plain tan, blue and white. Ages 6
-to—12-year-S7- :■ _ —— ----—  --------—
July Sale, each - ................................... “T w V
100 Pieces Kid finish, ladies’ size.
In the assortment are Chokers, Necklets, Ear- July Sale, each ..........
rings, Bracelets, and Dress Clips  ̂ white afi^ 
colored. Reg, ,95c.
19c
V iy ella  Y arn s
Half-Price
STATIO N ERY SPEC IA L
Including Ramada, Visylka and Viyella, 
These are unshrinkable and will make




a-ge—B h ie -
loLvely.sweaters, children’s wear, socks,-etc.
-Rlain.-$hades-and—tweed-effects. Reg., 20c
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Saturday afternoon only! 
Per ball.
B E L T SPouch and underarm style, morocain and calf 
leathers, with zipper fastening, and fitted with , , i i i
mirror and change purse. Colors: Brown, Patent and Suedette with metal buckle. Colors.
green, navy andTlffa^r Reg. |g-"~'Gfeyrbeige, blfie,~red, greefî ^̂^̂^
S2 .49. July Sale, each...;....... and*T>lick. July Sale, each..............




O C E R Y  D E P T .
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2:00 TO 6:00 P.M.
Pure Strawberry Jam.
4-ilb. tin ................ ............... 45c
Fresh Ground Coffee. 
4-lbs. for ............... ......... $ 1 .0 0
Kellogg’s Pep. , I 
2  pkts. for, -I................. ...... 25c
Shredded Wheat.
2  pkts. for ........................... 25c








Sugar Cri.sp Corn Flakes. 
3  pkts, for .... .................. 21c





19c il: i ‘I ' p
Crocks
Best quality stoneware. One gallon size. 
Saturday afternoon!
Each ..................  ..........
; ' 1
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Men’s Oxfords
LO V E LY  VOILES
Select from a good 
range of designs and 
colorings, in pastels 
and darker shades.
38in. wide. ;Rcg. 39c.
July Sale, yard..............










C O F F E E
Tlie finest morning pick-me-up. Re- 
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hr Purily.
..... ii '3 .0 5
^1 .0 0  
.... 85^^
•■■ f 2 .8 5  
p . 5 0  
.. 70^
C. i<: B. Jama— Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Black Currapt.
.'12-oz. jars. Per jar................
Grape Nuts Flakes.




1 0 -lb. pail ................................
..... 4 0 ^
..... 7 0 ^
..^ 1 .5 5
MeCorinick’s Pantry Tins 
Sodas. Blue, yellow, green. 37c
Toasted Sodas.
Per pkt............................... ........ 14c
Certo.
Per bottld’ ................................ 29c
Wide Mouth Mason Lida. 
Per doz, .................................. 28c
Narrow Mouth Mason Lids. 
Per doz. .................................... 23c
Ecnnnniy Lid.s. > v i 
Per doz. ................................. 39c
, b r o a d c l o t h  — PER C A LES
Tubfast in small fig­
ures, spots and floral 
designs. 3()in. v9c .and 
3!)c values. July Sale, 
yard .................................
Included in the lot are a few lengths 
from our regular stock; conyentional 
designs. Color­
ings : Tan, blue, 
f a w n ,  green.
•18in. wide. Not 
a yard worth 
less tlian 95c.
July Sale, yard
B LEA C H ED  SH EETIN G
In one of the best 
w a b a s s o  qualities.
Lovely weave, durable 
quality. 80in. wide.
July Sale, yard ............
Black side calf. A value you cannot afford
to miss. Sizes 6 to 11. S2.49
Afternoon Special, pair
' iT̂




‘ ■ w r
Ml i 1
DRESS GINGHAMS
In smart plaids and 
and combination col­
orings of red, green, 
l)lue, gold and black.
,’}(iin. Reg. 39e. July 
Sale, yard ................. •••••
28c
BROADCLOTH — BEACH CLOTH
In ilie belter qualities, fm’ smarf; sports 
fn)clcs, skirts, etc. Shades of rose, grccu, 
,pink, blue, yellow, red, 
sand, peach, orchiil, 
navy and white. Reg. 
to 80c.̂  July Sale, 
yard ................... .............
ENGLISH CRETONNES (Mill Ends)
lu this collection are qualities that sell 
ordinarily from (J9c to 79c ; combination 
colored grounds and designs. 30in. wide.
July Sale, 3 9 C
yard ..................................................
Buy New Drapes For Your Windows
CURTAIN NETS  
You can select from all our belter quali­
ties, including Rayon, Tuscan, Bimga. 
low, in ivory, beige and crab. 3tiin. to
•15in. Reg. to 89c. 5 9 c
U N B LEA C H ED  SH EETIN G
A good sturdy weave 
that will give absolute 
wearing satisfaction.
80in. wide. July Sale, 
yard
Fine quality angel skin, fitted style, some 
lace trimmed, adjustable straps. Colors: 
Pink, sand and white. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Afternoon special!
. . . . . . . . . . . .... o > l o O OEach
W H IT E  BA TH  T O W ELS
Heavy knobby weave terry; excellent 
friction and drying qualities. Note the 
size, 25x47in. Actual value 70c. « 4 < 0 C  
July SalCj^ach -----------  •
E R X l
Beach Frocks
Buy two or three of these smart check and 
figured prints; also a few flordl voiles^
O YST  X IN E N  T A B L E  CLOTHS
Cream ground, all pure linen, sturdy 
weave. Colored borders of gold and
green. Size 61x70. $ 1 .2 9
Sizes 34 to 40.




July Sale, each Boys’ Oxfords
July Sale, yanl
COTTON COMFORTERS
Well filled with .soft cotton wool, dur-
DISH T O W ELS
linen in a good serviceable
Bedspreads
able covering.s of sateen ■ (reversible). 
Color,s of blue, pink, red, yellow and
navy. July Sale, $ 1 .9 8
All pure
weight; stripe border in gold, red and 
blue. Size 22x32. Value 35c. 2 2  C
July Sale, each .............................
Just tile same as Dad's! Black side calf; 
.square too. Sizes 1 to Cij/j
From 2 to (1 p.m. Pair..
each
A real .serviceable summer cover­
ing, Sand ground in printed de­
signs  ̂ Size 70x90. ^
lulv Sale, each
PU R E W O OL BED  THROW S
You should not pass up this opportunity 
to buy one or more of these lovely soft 
Blankets, Pa.stcl shades of gold, rose, 
mauve, blue an,d green, satin bound.
Size 00x80. CUSL*'
July Sale, each
BA TH  T O W ELS
In a good size and quality white terry 
with stripe border of green, blue or gold.
Note, the size, 21x 12. 2 5  C
July Snl̂ j, cDch .... ........................
G REY BLA N K ETS
Mixture of wool and cotton^ for_can^- 
ing. size 08x81.
July Sale, pair ....
Men’s Pullovers
( 1
Sleeveless Monarch knit, all wool, inodiuin 
weight, rib stitch, V-neck, white only. 
Sizes 30 to 42. Worth .fil.or),
Afternoon special! Each ....
i i »  lu r  i ,«u ih j"
S3.9S Men’s Shirts
Broadcloth
Rubber Jar Rings. 
4  dozen (or ......
rgams
■jjT  Ilf Well tailored, good wearing quality fabric; collar affoclied. Colors: Bind, tani green
and white. Sizes 1 4 to 17. 5 9 c
Saturday afternoon 1 Each,...
Thursday, July 5, 1934
t h e y
crack le
IN CREAM
T H E  VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Seven
THERE’S no other cereal 
like Kellogg’s Rice Kris- 
pies. Bubbles o f r ic e  so 
crisp they cracik/e and p o p  
in milk or cream.
Children, especially, like 
this fa s c in a tin g  ce re a l. 
Wholesome, too — let them 
eat all they want. Fine for 
breakfast, lunch, or -the 
kiddies’ supper. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
is t e n !
.The following Is the 'promotion list 
of the Vernon Elementary Schools, as 
determined by the recently concluded 
term-ending examinations:
Promoted to Grade 8: Harold Bar­
tholomew, Anne Beddome, Muriel But­
ler, Patsy Cochrane, Janet Clarke, Kay 
Cullen, Howard DeBeck, Alan Fuller, 
Ellie Hermann, Bobble Howrie, Olive 
Legg, Ruth Ley, Audrey MacGinnls, 
Joe Mayrhofer, Elsie Munk, Jean Pear­
son, Eileen Price, Norma Reed, Mary 
Reiser, Gordon Rolstbn, Eugene R.ut- 
tan, Earla Sauder,. Phyllis Steams, 
Barbara Smith, Donald Smith, Sonia 
Wood, Nkncy Wasylciw, Elsie Atherton, 
Kathleen Bartholomew, Rosemary Ba- 
zelle, Harry Berry, Jean Bradford, Don 
Cameron, Tom Carter, Dorothy Caryk, 
Margaret Coatsworth, Ken Cullen, 
Norma Dickinsoii, Edgar Doble, Ernest 
Embleton, Beth Fer^son, Albert Fish­
er, Rita Ford, Rosie''Gallie, Jack Gay- 
thorpe, Dorothea. Greenwood, Clarence 
Holmes, Alastair J^ k , Penryhn Jones, 
Mary-Jd'Keron, Richard Kugler, Jack 
Lawtey, Mary Lommer, Pearl Malysh, 
Carol Martin, Mary Munk, Betty Mc- 
Cluskey, Ray McMullen, Virginia Naf- 
tel, Rita O’Neill, Billy Palmer, Gwen 
Patterson, Mona Pearson, Bernard Ro­
binson, Nick Shumay, Belford Valair, 
Stuart Whyte, William Beals, James 
Bradley, Ronald Bradley, Mildred Con­
roy, Douglas Cooper, Robert Danielsen, 
Edith Downer, Ralph Downing, Mar­
garet Everitt, Norma Finlayson, Annie 
Fuhr, Fred Hammond, Mary Hopkins, 
Carl Jackson, Herbert James, Pearl 
Joe, William K j i o x , Betty Kwong, Dick 
Laidman, Susan Lawes, Lois Lockwoo '̂, 
Berth Lommer, William McLachlam, 
Alfred Medley, Takeo Ohashi, Ai 
Ohashi, Prank Redman, Edward Red­
man, Jack Reid, Pat Simpson, Evelyn 
Topham, Josephine Taruimi, Tseneo 
Tsurukawa,; Jack Waxbey, William 
Wong, Annie Zaporozan.
.Promoted... J;o_Qr.ade_J.: __JLean__Aus-
trom, Norman Balcombe, Rayipond
Coyles are fresh, rugged, power- 
-ful and low-priced. . They are
- -~fflad6.4n~British_Coliunbia.it6n^ 
B.C. materials. Pep up your 
present, car or truck with a new 
Coyle Battery.
Dealers everywhere
Qulnten Grierson, Edith Hale, BUly 
Henderson, Stanley Holmes, Lorraine 
Holweg, Billy Inglis, Arthur Jakeman, 
Hubert Johnstone, Irene Klausman, 
Edmund Kwong, Betty Massey, Anna 
McCowan, Muriel McEwen, Alice Oli­
ver,. Lorraine Owen, Nydy Pasechnyk, 
Annie Portman, Agnes Ricketts, Peggy- 
Salt, Alfred Sengotta, Lois Sparrow, 
Norman Swift, Norman Tonks, Emma 
Tull, Francis Treheame, Madeline Van 
Damme, Adolf Wessesfeld, Helen 
Wright.
Promoted to Grade 6: Edna Baum- 
brough, Jean Beddome, Annie Basar- 
aba, Joseph Berg, Ronald Coatsworth, 
Enid Crawshaw, Bernice Darroch, Bet­
ty Denison, George Dobie, Wilfred Gar- 
butt, Wallace Garbutt. Alec Holichen- 
ko, Donald Holichenko; Maureen Hay- 
hurst, Mary Lou Hull, Lena Holfeld, 
Bernard Kehn, Henry Keroh, Alice 
Kucharsky, Alea Krebs, Robert Kugler, 
Olga Kowalski, Emma'Munk, Tillie 
Munk, Jean Macdonald, Blake Mer­
rick, Donald McLachlan, Norman 
Pfotenhauer, Plprrie Portman, Ruth 
Roberts, Norman Stephanishan, Esther 
Stad, Catherine Shippit, Zeta Simmons, 
Billy Simmons, Jean Tennant, Marion 
Whiten, Walter Wilde, Paul Ostaflew, 
Edward Barraclough, Dorothy Baum 
brough, Marion Baverstock, Goldie 
Bickert, Elva Blackburn, Phyllis Campr 
bell, Stanley Chambers, Rowena Chap­
pie,; Mary Conroy,- Joan Cooksley, Eva 
Cooper, Trevor Cullen, Edward Cum­
mer, Joyce Davies, Enid Denison, Al­
fred Downing, Josephine Dull, Leslie 
Griffin, Vera Holmes, Claire Hughes, 
Raymond Hull, David Hunter, Clara 
Kaminski, Dorothy Lea, Helen Little, 
Wesley McCliiskey, Kenneth McLean, 
Robert McLean, Janet Middleton, Ruby 
Morris, William Newell, Teresa O’Neill, 
Helen Park, Howard Passmore,-Barry 
Peters, Robertson, Ridley, Elsie Rosen­
baum, Carman ROss, Tim a Schulz, 
Grace _ Stick, Robert ’Tate, Douglas
O T il= B A T tE iaE S= tT D 7
Vancouver, B.C.
Bazell, Mary Basaraba, Maurice Bird, 
Raymond Butler, Jack Carswell, Robert 
Carswell, Joy Clarke, Norah Clerke, 
Helen Davies, Edith Dent, David de- 
Wqlfe, Eric Holfeld, Leonard Johnson, 
Doris Kinnard, Peter Kucharsky, Don- 
a 1 d Landaker, Dorothy, Landaker, 
Gloria McKay, Earl McKenzie, Alfred 
Mauch, Elsie-Mauch, Harry Nash, Eve 
lyn Nelson, Marjorie.Park,.Keith Park- 
hurst, Keith Pearson, Leonard Postill 
Billy Sedor, Charlie Smithers, Joe 
Stark, Edward Stick, Peggy Tod, Flor­
ence Ward, Marion Wilde, Francis 
Williamson, Bobby Beairsto, Teddy 
Berry, Mary Carter, Douglas Dickson, 
Arthur Dawe, John Dycke, Paula Foch-
lCTr®Ue-Foster7THaiTy--GallaSr^^
bara^^Godfrey, Roland—Hamlinr Jenny 
Hackman, Billy Hayes, Ada Henschke, 
Irene Henschke, Ronald Hull, Vera
TTniichenko— Edward Kehn,- Dorothy 
.Legi-.PalmilaJNIcphee,-Amdxe_W-Mih&
chan. Tommy Murphy, Vernon Newell 
Pearl Netzel, Charles Prior, Barbara 
Price, Betty Pearse, Prances Roberts 
Billy ’ Shippit, Sydney Smith, Walter 
Schmidt, Dorothy Tupper, Donald
-W-eatorill,-AroiiTV£ma.--J o.3!h-Senngtt.
"Enid ‘ De Ik)mie7Wera Drew^George 
Duddle, David Edwards, Gladys Ed­
wards Joe Everitt, Gordon Graham,
B in d e r T w in e
Uniform in Size British Product
Limited
B U ILD ER S’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  TINSM ITHING  
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
THE PIONEER HARDWARE
Ward,, Eugene Watson, Ernest Billard, 
Alastair Brown, Irene Campbell, Mar­
garet Campbell, Marjene: Clarke, Ad­
rienne Cools, Louise Danielson, Gra­
ham Drew, Raymond Finlayson, Arn­
old Ruhr, Marguerite Griffiths, Edna 
Hammond, Helen Haros; Mituro Ikeda, 
Laura Joe, Lawrence Kwong, Mafcolm 
Land, Keith Lawes, Edwin Lockwood, 
Edna Maykowski, Duff Macdonell, Nel­
lie -McCowan, Gerald .McMechan, .Anna 
Phelps, Harold Reid, Lawrence Sey­
mour,- David Simpson, Dorothy Spar­
row, Jean Welch, Margaret Whalley, 
Vera Wong, John Wong. , ,
Promoted to Grade 5: Billy Bald 
wdn. Irene Bazell, Hannah Bickert, 
Mary Borzeska, Wilbe Buiko, WaRer
CaryfcT-PeafHeucheron—Norman^Cul 
len, - Rhondda -Davies, Myleen -DeBecky 
Roger Dickson, Alveen Dull, Norina 
Jean Ferguson, Hugo Pochler, Qlga 
FochlerT-Beverlv-Erench,-Bobbv-Ê -eni 
Henry—Geiing,-.-JBilly__Hastings,_.-Heil- 
Henderson, Gordon Henschke, Marjorie 
Holmes, Wesley Johnson, Kenna Kin­
nard, Willie Martin, Bobby Megaw, El­
sie Munk, Fred Munk, Muriel Mac- 
Kenzie, Leo Netzel, Madge Price, Da-
bott, Maurice Ayers, George Baldwin, 
Peter Basaraba, Ruth Bickert, Alex­
ander Borzesko, Billy Clark, Gwynetli 
Davies, Eric Denison, Sheila Fisher, 
Jack Foote, Elsie Freund, Douglas Har­
vey, Ronald Herbert, Elaine Hughes, 
Mike* Hrycenko, Babs Jack, Victor 
Johnson, Lorraine Kehn, Elsie Kling­
er, Albert Koronko, Billy Mandau, 
Mary Martin, Morgan McCluskey, 
Kathleen Miller, Carmel Mix, Cleone 
Mix, Myrtle Munk, Otto Munk, Stan­
ley Netzel, Robert Ostafew, Tarzan 
Ostafew, Betty Jane Shillam, Deimy 
Shuttleworth, Constance Smith, Con­
stance Ward, Peter Zapotichny, Allan 
Brooks, Mildred Best, James- Carey, 
Bernice Conroy, . Dawn DeLorjne, 
Sheila Ewing, Betty Gray; Beverley 
Gray, Norman Grierson, Irene Inglis, 
Elsie' Kipp, Norman, Knox, Beatrice 
Kulak, John Loudon, Lorraine La- 
marche, Earl Marriott, Reggie Meeres, 
Constance McMechan, Joanna May­
kowski, Alyce Muchowski, Alice Mc- 
Fadden, Harold McPadden, Doris 
Nlcklen, Dodo Perrett, D ora: Port- 
man, .Lily Sugawari, Arthur Scott, 
Mary ! Schlender, Deryck .Treheame, 
Douglas Wylie, 'William Wilson, Helen 
Zelbel.
Honor Rolls for Deportment
Helen Kinnard, Hong' Loo, Elsie 
Munk, Virginia Naftel, Josephine Tori- 
umi, Mary Basaraba; Paiiia Pochler, 
Joan Bennett, Phyllis Campbell, Edna 
Maykowski, Kenna Kinnard, Mary 
Lommer, Bobby Ley, Billy Simms, 
Margery Choveaux, Daphne Pearse, 
Ping Low, Constance Smith, Constance 
McMechan.
Honor Rolls for Proficiency
Pat Leslie, Paul Lim Yuen, Kathleen 
Hayes, Anne Beddome, Ken Cullen, 
Betty Kwong, Marion Wilde, Barbara 
Godfrey, Annie Portman, Edna Baum 
brough, Helen Little, Vera Wong, My- 
leen DeBeck, Eva Geiger, Martha Ham­
lin, Stienie Borzeska, Peggy McLach­
lan, Helen Kelin, Edward Joe, Kathleen 
Miller, Arthur- Scott, Bridget Pearse. 
Honor Rolls for Attendance 
Eric Simms, Phoebe Moses, Helen 
Kinnard, Rhoda Foster, Marion Down­
er, William Clayton, Joyce. Treheame, 
Paul Lim Yuen, Kathleen Reid, Doris 
Jakeman, Violet, Perrett, Agnes. Inglis, 
Mildred Lockwood, Marie Ikeda, Hong
Loo,.. .Leonard...Ford, . RusselL Harris,.
Violet Billard. Kenneth Dennys, Kath­
leen Hayes, Ellie Hormanri, Eileen 
Price, Pearl Malysh, Mary Jo Keron, 
Rita Ford, Margaret Coatsworth, Pat 
Simpson, Edward- Redman, Ai Ohashi, 
Kenneth 'Little, Lois Lockwood, Betty 
Kwong, Pearl Joe, Margaret Everitt, 
Edith Downer, Jean Austrom, Evelyn 
Nelson, Billy Sedor, Marion Wilde, 
Irene Henschke, Ronald Hull, Annie 
Portman, Enid-DeLorme, Arthur Jake­
man, Edmund Kwong, Lorraine Owen, 
Edna Baumbrough, Bill Darroch, Henry 
Keron, Emma Munk, Norman. PToten- 
hauer, Catherine Shippit, Jean Ten­
nant, Dorothy Baumbrough, Edward 
Barraclough, Stanley Chambers, Ed- 
ward_ CuiPbier, Joyce Davies, Claire
Tnourr"-^Plora~Stewart;—Annie—Zapoti=  ̂




Annual Presentation Is Feature 
of Term Closing— Absence of 
J. M. Wrigiit Regretted
“W O N D ER BA R ” IS
B R IL L IA N T  PIC T U R E
Singers, Dancers, T al e n t e d 
Actors Unite In Colorful And 
Spectacular Film
HughesT Dorothy Lea;-Emest—Billardr 
Margaret^ Campbell, Jack- r  Fisher, 
Edith Fowkes, Laura Joe, Dorothy 
Sparrow, Olga Pochler, Madge Price,
ARMS’TRONG, . B.' C., July 2.—The 
annual distribution of diplomas at the 
Armstrong Public School was carried 
out under very pleasant conditions on 
Friday afternoon, prior to the break­
ing-up, the function taking place on 
the school lawn. The awards were dis­
tributed by Aaron Ford, of Knob Hill, 
who was for twentyrfive years a school 
trustee prior to consolidation. The 
diplomas included recognition of class 
popularity, awarded by votes of class 
mates, regularity in attendance, pro­
ficiency,; and leadershipTn class. ;■
J. H. Wilson, chairman of the School 
Board, in moving a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Ford, desired to recognize the ex­
cellent spirit of co-operation that had 
obtained during the past twelve 
months between the members of the 
Board and of the teaching staff. A 
greater desire had been displayed to 
see the other man’s viewpoint, in re­
gard to difacjilt questions that had 
come up. ’Trustee Fowler also spoke, 
and expressed his regret at the break­
ing at last of the very long chain of 
yearly attendances at those functions 
by J . M. Wright, former chairman of 
the. Board, who was still absent from 
Armstrong on holiday.
C. C. F. Shaker '
A public address o f . a rather Out­
standing character was given to a fair 
audience at the City HalLon Saturday 
night by J .  McCrae Newman, of Sas­
katoon, who spoke' upon Economic 
Chaos and the Way Out, H. H. Worth­
ington presiding. Mr. Newman showed 
hirtiself as a singularly forceful si>eak- 
e;r, who continued for an hour and a 
half, pouring forth in a powerful voice 
and ■without the islightest hesitation in 
his manner, at a speed that might have 
baffled the ablest stenographer, a tor­
rent Of statemehtS’of fact bearihgupbn 
the economic and financial ix)sitioh in 
Canada. He denounced the two major 
parties'as having no remedy for. this 
condition of affairs,, and pointed to the 
ideals, of the Canadian Co-operative 
Federation as being those which would 
assist in finding a way out.
To Buy Spinning 'Wheel 
'The Armstrong Women’s Institute 
held an "out-bfTioorTneetihg 'on Wed­
nesday afternoon at the beautiful hill­
top residence of Mrs. T. Ball, when 
there was a good attendance of mem­
bers. It was left in the hands of Mrs. 
H. 'Whitaker and Mrs. Saby to endea­
vor to bring about the purchase of a 
spinning jvheel before, the-Pall.-Resolv­
ing To onuf the July meeting. The In-
Out-doing all previous sensational 
combinations of stars and spectacles. 
First National’s long awaited interna­
tional musical drama, “Wonder Bar,” 
will be shown for the first time at the
Empress Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 11 and 12.
Kay Francis plays the leading femi­
nine role opposite Al Jolson, who por­
trays the proprietor of the .“Wonder 
Bar.” Ricardo Cortez and Dolores Del 
Rio have the coveted parts of the two 
dancers, while Dick Powell and Henry 
Kolker have the roles of the American 
composer-orchestra leader and the 
husband of. Kay Francis, respectively. 
Hal LeRoy, the sensational Broadway 
player, plays the role of himself in a 
thrilling dance sequence. . .
Guy Kibbee and: Hugh Herbert play 
the two American tourists with Ruth 
Donnelly and Louise Fazenda as their 
■wives, in impdrtant-comedy and char­
acter roles; Robert Barrat has the part 
of the army officer, who drives his 
auto over a cliff and unconsciously 
covers up a murder. Fifl d’Orsay and 
Merna Kennedy will be seen as the 
two flirtatious hostesses in the fash­
ionable Parisian night club.
K lN G O S C m
3  A n  D I N E S
Unexpected Guest
causes this hostess no worry, 
because she wisely keeps on 
hand several tins of the delec­
table KING OSCAR Sardines, 
as well as KING OSCAR Kip­
pered Herrings.
Eya—GeigerT—Nellie—Klausman^-KattLru- 
leen Owen, Patrick Reilly, LUa ShaVer, 
James Anderson, Jessie McMullen, 
Violet Passmore, Edward Bazell, Iza- 
belle DeRoo, Lome Dafoe, Gordon 




There’S none bctterl Try It once and you’ll become another of 
our regular customers
Only Jersey Cows Give Jersey Milk
Milk is one of the most Important Items In your dally diet, so why 





Oreen Slabs, large loads'.........................................
box Cuttings, for light fires, per load...............
Prices include delivery charges.
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
A ll C an ad ian
e n t e r p r i s e  b e e r  is a staunch Canadian product.
brewed of the finest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal pure 
I'uiuiUain water, hy skilled Canadian workmen. You p̂ ve 
a Imo.st to local employment hy demanding this GOOD 
b e e r  hy its name.
ENTERPRISE
LAGER
B R EW ED  AT R E V E L S T O K E , B.C.
Hfi.s advertisement is not nnhlished or disiilayod by 
bntrol Hoard, or hy the Provificc of British Columbia.
hv the Li<iuor
Patricia Carter, Teresa_ Carter,; Mabel 
Dobie, Charlie Ilowner, Mary Jaiie 
Everitt, Eva Geiger, Betty Hale, Edna 
Holmes, Amy Ikeda, Bobby Jackson, 
Margaret Jakeman, Jean Kerr, NeUie 
Klausman, Joy Knox, Maurice Little, 
Mary Lommer, Lind Low, Violet Mar­
riott, Minnie Maykowski, Charlotte 
McMechan, Kathleen Owen, Ivy Pen­
ning, Ruth Reilly, Pat Reilly, George 
Ricketts, Nellie Roberts, Lila Shaver, 
Stanley Simpson, Thora Swanson, Nor­
ma Sweem, Johnny Swift, George 
Toriumi, Joan Treheame, Terence 
Treheame, Ruby Tsurukawa, Teresa 
Van Antwerp, Doris 'Wylie, Mary Zel­
bel, James Anderson, Mary Pochler, 
Roy Forsyth, Arthur Hrycenko, Gustav 
Klinger, Victor Kucharsky, Dorothy 
Lane, Jessie McMuUen, Peter Medcalf, 
Camilla Osland, Violet Passmore, Brid 
get Pearse, Paul Pfotenhaur, Bona 
Portman, Richard Schulz, Edith Smith, 
Edna Steele.
Promoted t6 Grade 4: Jean Bory- 
ezka, Robin Clarke, HUma Foote, Mar­
tha Hamlin, Jock Hammond, Lor­
raine Holmes, Mary Irychuk, Herbert 
Johnson, Bobby Ley, Marjorie Nivens, 
Bobby Nyffoler, Haldee Valough, Pearl 
Ward, John West, Berryl Wilde, Ed­
ward Bazell, Elizabeth Bartolf, Shirley 
Bradford, Joan Byrne, Stienie Boryes- 
ka, William Blackburn, Robert Clay­
ton, Jean Clark, Martha Dobrstien, 
Izabello Do Roo, Peter deWolf, Norma 
Dickson, Willard Dycko, Hazel Evofets, 
Richard Freund, Guy Greenwood, 
Douglas Grant, Wlnnlfred Godfrey, 
Mao Henschke. Lome Harvey, Fritz 
Joklsch, Martha Krebs, Virginia Kin­
nard, John Kehn, Agnes Manly, Har­
old MePheo, William Marshall. Doug­
ins MacKay, Colleon Prior, Raymond 
Russell, William Simms, Errol Town-, 
row, Mary Wilkins, Sophie Wnrnordt, 
Harry Zapotichny, Paul Zapotichny, 
Catherine Arnold, Lyle Borg, Prances 
Billard, George Bouchard, Margery 
Chovenux, Alma Christenson, Lome 
Dafoe, Billy Deeks, Denys Do Lomio, 
Ronald Donny.s, Edna Elkoy, Pearl 
Everitt, Ruby Everitt, Gordon Finlay­
son, Mary Pox, George Fowkes, Mar­
garet Fryer, Roger Gagne, Helen Geig­
er, Gerald Qrcen, Irene Haros, Bobby 
Inglis, Margaret Joe, Dennis Ker.slmw, 
Audrey Klausman, Walter Marriott, 
Jamie Massey, Clarence McPadden, 
Peggy McLachlan, Stanley Moores, 
Emmett G'Keofo, Anno Palmer, May 
Pratt, ’I’cddy Price, Mary Rolmor, Olga 
Sawlckl, Eleanoro Schmid, Dorothy 
Bmythe, Ronald Tompson, Lilian Van 
Antwerp, Arthur Van Dammo, Mar­
garet Wills, Edward Wong,
Promoted to Grade 3: Dorothy Asp, 
Joan na\unbro\igh, Juno Blackburn, 
Robert Clarke, Andrew Clerke, Prank 
Cooksley, Gerald Donnie, Clara For­
syth, Peggy French, Sheila Puller, 
Reuben Gain, Albert Golstllngor, Gor­
don Griffin, Alfred Joklsch, Carl Jo ­
klsch, Helen Kehn, Wanda Klinger, 
William Koshman, Martha Kowalski, 
Joan Legg. Ellis Lindsay, Raymond 
McLean, Hazel McM\illon, Dai)hno 
Pearse, Ruth Pfotenhauer, HUdagardo 
Poggemoeller, Ruth Poggomoollor, Joan 
Ridley, Edna Rosenbaum, Wilfred Rus­
sell, 'Hugo Sehultz, David Boymo\iv, 
Lennard Shaw, Llnwood Valair, ■ Ina 
Ward. Martha Welns, Donald Wliytc, 
Helen Whyte, Annie Wowk, Mary 
Wowlc, Doreen Williamson, Lila Harra- 
cloiigh. Beryl Heals, Vera Beiusant, 
Walter Bennett, Peggy Bullum, Jack 
Bnrnhuin, Edna Chambers, Doiiglim 
Collie, Harold Cooper, Betty Drew, Ivor 
Edwards, Hans Fischer, Herbert I’hw- 
Ites Oiner Gagno, Evolynn ailletto, 
MareiU'Ot Harwood, Betty H o (m1, Pearl 
Hoi)klnH, Roy Hopkins, Ronnie Ikeda 
Edwanl Joe, .Itinlor Llvland, Ping U w, 
Jack McLean, Sidney Meeres, Irene 
Mllke, Hlro.schl Ognsawara, Christina 
Rolmor, Jacob Relmer, I'Yea Ryan. Ro­
bert Sawlckl, Manfred Schmidt, Everett 
Scott, Bernlee Simmons, .Joyce Spar­
row, Betty Stubbs. Annie Swerbyns, 
Shirley Van Antwerp, Marlon Wilson 
Promoted to Gnuio 2; Beverly Ab-
Otto Munk, Stanley Netzel, Ma,urice 
Ayers, John Loudon, Herbert Johnson, 
Beryl Wilde.
VERNON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS 
HONOR ROLL FOR JUNE, 1934
rtitute decided to meet again next at 
the end of August. After tea had been 







THE WORLD’S FINEST tire
s' ’SN
Grade 8
Divisions 1, 2, and 3: Paul Lim Yuen, 
(Kathleen Reid and Doris Jakeman), 
(Kathleen Hayes and Bill French), 
Jim  Pearse, Catherine Kugler, John 
MedcaJf, Enid Bennett, Jack Baldwin, 
Mildred Lockwood, Marie Ikeda.
Grade 7
Divisions 3, 4, and 5: Anne Bed- 
dome, Betty Kwong, Annie Zaporozan, 
Virginia Naftel, Barbara Smith, Ho­
ward DeBeck, James Bradley, Ken Cul­
len, Donald Smith, Josephine Toriumi, 
Ruth Ley, Ronald Bradley, PhylUs 
Stearns.
Grade 6
Divisions 6, 7, and 8: David deWolf, 
(Marion Wilde and Frances Roberts), 
Barbara Godfrey, Bobby Beairsto, Ed­
mond Kwong, Annie , Portman, Norah 
Clerke, (Norman Tonks and Prank 
Williamson), Keith Pearson, Vera 
Holichenko, (Alice Oliver and Lorraine 
Holweg), Enid DeLorme,
Grade 5
Divisions 10, and 11: Helen Little, 
Edward Barraclough, Josephine Dull, 
(Phyllis Campbell and Joyce Davies), 
Vera Holmes, Marlon Baverstock, Ho­
ward Passmore, (Goldie Bickert and 
Edna Baumbrough), Janet Ml<jdloton, 
Dorothy Baumbrough, Jean Beddome, 
Eva Cooper, Oruco Stick.
Grade 4
Divisions 12, 13, and 14: Eva Geiger, 
Mary Lommer, Mylcen DeBeck, Pearl 
Ctichoron, Charlotte McMechan, Bever­
ly French, Mary Zelbel, (Hannah Blck- 
ort and Lila Shaver), Alveen Dull, 
Noll Hondor,son, Edna Holmes, Nolllo 
Klausman,
Grade 3
Division 14: Martha Hamlin, Bobby 
Ley, Halded Valough.
Division 15: Stlonlo Borzo.ska, John 
Kehn, Wlnnlfred Godfrey, Norma' 
Dickson, Sophie Wornardt,
Division 1(1: Peggy McLachlan, Mar­
garet Joe, Olga Sawlckl, Anno Palmer, 
Uonakl Dennys.
Grade %
Division 17: Helen Kehn, Annie
Wowk, Joan Baumbrough, Ina Ward, 
Peggy Prenoh,
Dlvlsloir 11): Everelt Scott, Edward 
Joe, Lila Barraclough, Harold Cooper, 
(Joyce Si)arrow.and Jack Burnham).
WEDDING BELLS
Despard-WUsoii
On July 'J, at the Church of St, Mlo- 
hael and All Angels at Kelowna, by 
the Rev, A. V, Despanl, Raymond V 
DoH])ard, of Oyama., to Dora, daughter 
cit Mr, and Mrs, J, L, Wilson, of Kelow 
na,
'  Packet of
W ILSO N 'S
FLY PADS
T J E R l i ’S .something important to remember: 
Chevrolet gives you more tveight than any 
other car in its class. More pounds of rugged, 
high quality materials in the I'ishcr Bodies, be­
cause Chevrolet doesn’t skimp on comfort or 
safety! More pounds in the husky, solidly-built 
Chevrolet chassis, to safeguard' dependability! 
And, best of all, you get these advantages of 
ample weight without any sacrifice of economy. 
Because, while it’s a bigger, heavier car—faster 
and more powerful—C h ev ro le t  uses less  giisolhiv  
than  e v e r l  Drive the new Chevrolet and you’ll
never he satisfied with ou y  other low-priced car!
C.IBC
WILL KILL MORE fl ie s  than 
SEVERAL DOLLARS 






Ileal of 'aIII fly klllera. 
Clean, iinlek, aiiro, 
rlienp. Aak your Dnig- 
xIrI, Grocer or General 
Store.
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d h te  'f r e  a  l a n e r i  n is ra d a y v  *1 71.111 -.*r i ip p i r t -  A- t h r e e  l a a e  h m  h y  s e n tr y  
a  d r e t i r  -a‘/w > r, a n  i p e r a d m  i f  l i m e  t y i r r a d i m s t n  a n d  a  d reih le  p la y  i y  
i r t  lelnsf .'ev tm m eftd e-f a s  :h e  ir.Xy ps/s y -s r.g e r'x  te e in d  a n d  X rsn  h a s e -  
t r e a t m e n t ' f e  T f id h  a sse rte d  .1  m en  iw is tX i-te d  th.e i n l y  m t e a t i r th y  
ilaimi.tfif th a n  . t  - s is  a  reiig siisK d  f a n  m iunde i f  th e  picehir,gr d u e t
th a o  a  tp'eaii -r.ar .y  d m t i r s  -re re  p e r -  s t r i c h  in h  9: m en. a n d  a h im e d
f ir m in g  i d t h i i i t  "h e  n e ie s -  rjniy g  s iap tered  m ts , w h ile  th e  2 a r .g -
" ? e r /  aw i.!-// e r d 'e tp e r ' .e r . ie  T w i  p n t y .e r v  ii>idr.ed A r e x a r d e r " f i r ^ a H r ip te ,” ?  
_t_  rm re s -  ^rssZam hihc2h_m ".d A iher^a-T had z > r7 jh T e rta rd 3 2 r^ if tg le ? H T h e r3 d tm e ~ ry '~ c  
m ad e ,it pdesiW e f i r  a  fy iv e rr .m e n t  m.nhugst
rf-.er'r i n  i p e r a t i i f t  t i  d eter.m in e irs n g e rs  0  0  0  I O 2  I— 4
th*7- w ere  a r / 'i iu te iy  n e ie s -  iifm f.iins I  0  <l 0  0  0  0— I
—t^ t j ~_— -̂----------------̂------ '------------------- -------- -•-■f nitersiediafe-' leagsie-------- - ------
! — ....-j...,--.,.-.— --.— — ■ - . I -s-.;iitta n d *'s ni n e  m er~Sheig flrag  defeat:
' X * 1  t\flXKLC* i - .  'r m r s d a y  la s t  wh#m C y a rn a  d e fe a
o C n i H J L  C L U f c l i r i l l  id  t n ^ i  i n  th e  la p te rv  g rm n d .s  hy
ATT' LAViMGTOJi'■ t ih *  w as fe a tu re d  i y  -se-reral
1  r a n  T Y »  S ,'J- V . ,̂tay s  <fj Ceram a  l i a y em
a t  th e  ■ Saxtland. S J i p e m r  S e h co l-  th is  
M rm -:..^ .
G ra d e  TTE.- -4- ' X  -S im p h re T S , t a a i h -  
ST" Sm fliTency- G r m e  XEisf/Eiirrayt De-- 
C irtm erh., G Lara 2a i h . ;  P i n itn ah n y - a n d  
Segnlaftty.. 'Sarliara, - S’darpe. Basil 
B in d , h a iira  G ra n g e r ,
G ra d e  “  B ran sc .Brjtmxell t ^ . n e r  
■jSrrsdmetiey- ? j n m iim  .Zhga t  . D e p i r t -  
menr. i f a m r  B e id t  r - im s ix a h t j  a n d  
.re g n ia f tty  , C la re rie e -^ & isisE d e r, An-d- 
rey G ih sin , .A lm a
- r i r t h  -A.ex Ju ra s s iir t ts . B i s t e r  2& r r t - ' B
s l r ^ _  _
-  - G rad e  
tesdi-tert
in a se ', 'T h e  f iE c 'v m g  -wen d ts t is c t l in  
a w a m i :  G e n a s l  -H jg ten e . -Xm  G r a n t ;  
Prxflm en-iy. ■ -Idtinny' B a rm c h f  P im c tu -  
a liry  a n d  H .esalar'jty- 'B ea  S a n n d e rs ; 
G o ld  O x c d iic t . I r e n e  -B atrtex. -.
■ G in ce  a  let. i f  'h a y  h a s  te e n  h a r r e a t -  
■ed. hui: t h e  .ih a rp  r a m  a n d  Efcnnder- 
.iDxrm- if . T h n ra d a y  p re re n te d  a- - l i t  
m i r e  tem g - i d t  a n d e r  .ro-rer.
Amgns t y c c d s  w a s  trp- la te ly  a r r a n y -  
m g  m a tte m  r e  th e  n ew  sch em e o f re ^
3<£rx T e d  B a tle y  and, Iitcle .d au gh ter  
wer.e -m ita m . a t  t h e  h o m e  o f 3/£r. an d  
-I/£rs„ 2  W . B a i le y  th m  w e e 2
t /L ts  • B u s te r . I f .  D im b y  sch ool s ta ff , 
a c c im p a iiie d  B e r .  B m a c i  to  th e  v alley  
i n  S u n d a y  la s t. .
CANADIAN 
NATI ONAL
F o r  tn fn r tn g tim r  c a ll  GT w rite :
E. H. TTarfrieflHr Traffic Bepreaentatlve
























































O r A n y  C a n a ff ia n  N a tio n a l Agent
R E L  I EFG U A R A N T E E D
For Atbletê B Foot, Rsngvoat, Ecxm i, Pouoti 
' ■_ Iry, Ptnmxia oc C«<U(
PoMOtring, Httcb or I|ch,  ̂
pmCE 91. p«r Bottle. 
At rU dm e^ts, or write 
rV-EX LAB02ATORIES. 






G r a y  Phyllm: D d -  - =  '
B.- X —A ta P ia rm id . ;-S —  
?riftcr3m ary.-‘Salfler--Bitja-;--Be'-T--2:™-’-- 
g f p ir tm e n t. yfesaie B e d  ;  P u n c tu a li ty  a n d  . *  
B e g iilar.ty . K i r i s h i  S a lca m cti'. A g n e s , B  
K arv le . t S
Gra.de T>' 3Ams S ,  S c e tt .  t e a c h e r :  s
fiSER DeKyerieck
7fh e r,— S5pitland n aa e  n in n e r a  w e»e_LPm fictency. K ^ n e l  G e rv e ra ; D e p i r t -  ^ T0 -Y 0 UR^D6 0 R
m t im u fm u m ft u m m m m
ly^pJirhA .̂ Rrftder.te/l! A t Clcaihg- fXis -̂.r, iff aasev iy  inspected c a « h ^   ̂rcer̂ .t Jehn Be.T  ̂
E'/ercjite^ A,n4  Sficiel 
Ever, in y On Ju n e ^
-ji P ,e -  =
U f  -w hat liih e d : B h e  .ta fe  h i t s ,  the- C x y a -X g u Ja z lty _ A a a g a _ S i^ ^  ^ ? ‘> e Z - g g - T l .= . .
{,m a  field ers t c i i p i r ,g  th e m  i f f  t h e 'H a n h c  Ta<£ata. T u t a l t a  H u g lm c ti . x -  
■ grinrid  an d  p u llin g  th e m  lu ft i f  th e *  G ra d e  ITL iri-as I .  L a w s , t e a c h e r ;  ■.= 
a ir  in  .v p e e ta e h a r sty le . K a rd ie . th e  1 p -r^ h m in y , A n a r  K i r  .A rjan ; D e p o rt-  =
f orx>nly $~Xt SO  doz.




» //h » l ev'‘T»hg a i d  " i r i e  tea>;tifi>i 7;irl< > j  y , , ! ' - * ;  l i f x h id  a  g u d  g a m e  f i r  t h e [
p;-";/es I ,  ' ................ '
rOfT. G .f i ly  2---?ld h i^ s l ai5/>. a i - 1  7)V>.etm irji P a h lm a n ; P n r x t u a ; -  s
r i i r s d a y ,  X i i e  2 7 , w lt'i  *  n i  J e s s  th a n  3  b a se s  i n  baihs. ; h
w a s d.spAa/Ad 17 th e  p>,pH
(IaU /  JS«»ttdytt«d a« 4  W«*td
hf/wo4 , via Skamf/w*, M aking t *
f<«a4  /.»i'/wn 
i / / ,  (>>m, Si.10
all pf/itdff In Cana/la and tka l/nh«fl S'tataa,
OKAM AOAM  /X > C A L  
Oalfy ^uri/tfiy
f/kanagan /ian/ling






























Acrtm tti« Cwitinatit 





Fra((uaiit Hailing to 
Ooann Falla - l̂ flnua Mnpart
viere awarded as fiiiiw.s,
aw pv^e t- < ! *.</1 /  G/sdA
>1, Je r ,r /.e  G i a r e r ;  itrad e  7. . I n  Kf^rr/' 
n l . / i ;  g ra d e  fj, A r f ,i i r  , g rad e
ytlKy ff'y'Tair.d' grade 4 /feie-i
i  Vfr g'•df Jjetty
ifrts7/arg' /tii/'f' ( f a ffiWt'fi,,
Vtff r<'g ,>r y ,»rid (/irw  ,'1 ty; Ce- 
eii M'r/r'" / r  1 e ("Y >*f t [y 'lM  f!er,tt, 
ffarry ,dlr/ .ird vf.ir/,(.ref Klrh, 
fi*w de^Y ver f'r /I u ? iSfh; fw 
(/ifd-r: iyt/1 weft >rd f lly .gwai; 
fir' ra,l?/:d ma-fd*., fJ!Miev.f, f'/Jfe/de, 
fiili'/ hy/ar,; fw wild niwer ,Vfyra 
fdtwe, ftlta fgille/ue; fw e/erelse 
t/g,ks, ,fer>iie CViafer,, ar>d Alai fwivre; 
fw Wrd hni.tes, ffarry KlrV, /.rthur 
(yiihtxr, tot dills' Helei I>a,7/e,
fyy Jflll; girls' iiwlc.g eirifddltiwt, 
fd't/m.s ftfilth, .Vfary Hill,
Mr. V/M/tu ailed a.s e-'rialmai, A 
f/r;/ e)w,)ig muhtY?, 'Acre made hy 
Gait,all fled,rites ,
Mil, t, /><«v/e, Mrs, fV Ceit,t and Mrs, 
flteeli tiave left hu a. trip 1.1 fvUiee 
fVJward fslarid,
Mr, arid Mrs, Venn Hrilth left in 
Hatnrday rriinlig hy fiit/,r fir .Mis- 
film f/'lty, 7/here tfiey sfairit the fri- 
rili|rrri fiilPIay v/lth friends, leavlm 
again fir ,Vaneiirrer and Cinst fdrh'ts 
(lit 'f'liesday,
Mrs, flurry Hinlth and family navri 
gine l/< Aherdeen fsike, h, .)i)n Mr, 
Mmlth, wfiere they y/lll spend tfii sum­
mer miriths,
Mrs, ft Hliifikley spiint the y/eek end 
Slid fiillday visiting friends In Karn- 
Innps,,
i e^yama team, -rrea'icer.lng a  hit In the 1
-7 and P e g u la rlty , A iez  K a rv ie ,
G ra d e  If , iG x s  C  E  T h e r e p s e n ,, =
Mow you can obtain 





L e a g o e
last inning inly 
The star.d.ng 1? the rearn.s rg>w in: 
7/  L Pcs.
fijtlarid ....................... .. 2
(riKtti'A ............................  2
WrvfSeld ..... i.... , 1
fPlaefc .Mewntadn fioftbafl 
The Klacle Miuntaln giffhaU league 
has n w  e/,rnpteted a third successful 
.vw/.n, East Keliwria team upset 
the dope hy defeating the Rangers twi 
.straif^it games in the play-off series. 
The ftangers wer,t tliriugli the .sched­
ule wlthnit losing a game, hut East 
Kelowna's pitcher had the Indian sign 
r,n them In the play-offs, their hit­
ting tedng away, telr,w their usi-ial 
starslard. The i f  the second and 
deciding game Xar the rsjp, which was 
playea) here in  rficAmmny last, vras 
fr-?, in favr/r i f  the vlsltr/rs,
r c i t i ;  D ep o rtm en t, P u .iaye  S u g im o to ; ■ s
tiyef P-.rrtrrnfif.Tr.fr KftriTT’. »
ven'entry
enG, I —
G rad e I  M .’.s D  D  C.err.er,r„s, t e a c h -  5
R eg u laftty  an d  P i r x t u a l i t y  
a p le tt
er; Priflmency, Kate Htrernei; pepo:^- j =  
rr.er.t, Knlaiko Tbaralcl; -Puchtuality j ^  






Orders taken, by phone at 
Government Liquor Store for 
delivery direct to your home. 
Rebate allowed on delivery 
orders for undamaged empties, 
2 5 ^  doz., making net price 
S1.50 per doz. No delivery 





‘ POse ner Lager 
B.C. Bad Lager 
OId, MOwaokte Lager 
Silver Spring Lager 
X X X X  Stoat
Do Not Accept A 
Substitute!
AlriAkn I’oft*




iiiuiiL itmt Kiid thlid 
iliiwiHVN ill Min jiiniilliillilKl
OilitfnIliiiVN' Hull. VIMl- 
,gvi('n liiH HiivmniMii" wnliMiiiin.
IWIV. M, It, 'fOWNItOWi.tlini <l"iii.
A, r  HANKINW, OIntk. IM». Mim m  
,1, HI, imiAnUi ilnii, wwt,, r ,o , lum nnn,
II. I*. O. 101,KH
' 11,
Mnnil fiilirMi Tiinf’
iiUii\«,)f III *11011 miii
VlnlMnu lirnlilirnn 
iiiirdlnlTjf IuvIIihI to 
kitmul,
.KiKI IlNAM. N.li 




OONTMACTOH «ml lU IILD R R  
1I|0« ICnlliiiHlfii Olvfn 
IMioii* I4N l*.0. non N
GILBERT C. TASSIE
IIOUBK, Off K O T l I B C n i L D ’’ 
B II O W N  incKK, T H I S  W K K K
O u i r ( ; i i  Afllti ti  Bt i i r i i  A «  I f mnoi i H  
j i i w l o l i  K l m i t i d u l  T l i m i  
01  IlMli C i u i t i i r y
(llvll Hiifiliioor
ttioolrliuil Itliio Pfliiln - DrnlMiig
I,mid Hiirrnyirt




dc Wolf & Agnew
(lor. tVlinilmm mid llnriimd Avn, 
(llvll. KiiRliionr*, IM). lAiid Nurmynn 
mid Ooiilrmitor*,
ItNtlnintrii Rlvnn 011 nil lirnuoli** ol 
Olvll Rii|liio*rlii|, 
rilONN 171
I'tii Iliml iiciiiicn if "Till lliiiiiiii of 
((.illiHclillil," In v/lilcli till!hull UiUift 
(ililld. In Urn piiwui if ihni'ip! Arllmi, 
)/; iiiihllclv liiiiii'i'd fir lilii iiirvlcmi l,i 
I'IiikIikmI, v/fUM mlliKlKcd hy iinrilmiint 
Ju/Kipli M, MdluuicK iUMi (iiiriyl K. /-a- 
(iKclt 1,1 ha 1,11 ma«uUldanl, a, iipaatiuila 
1,1 (ill v/aiilad 111 liiiut. anil wliil,u film, 
Anil, alnra a, laiua laiii wan a,lina,(ly 
llivi'al,iiil In Mill rliilily iliii:nriiMva ciairl, 
i',i(il,iiiii'ii if Mia iii'iiiiil v/mi hy Mia 
l,wi Ininilrail ai'lira Mml.ai ti'aimaM |iar- 
MitliaiMiill In Mm aaana aial Mia iiaMi, 
(|iifil|(iiai| liy Ulalianl Hay anil aaiiiir-. 
iiialv ra|Uii|iialiii( Mia aniii|il,iiiiiii I'lr- 
iiiialliii riiiiiii If Ml,, iliiniaM I'lilliaa 
will'll' Mia avaiil/ laaiirrail, Miay ilaalilait 
III |(lva Mia ii.iMllaiiaa Mia full tiaiialll, of 
Miali iiiilaiiiliir iiiiil imllail In Taalnil- 
iiiilnr aK|iarl,a In iilinliariipli Mia iiaiiiiaii 
III Mia iiawly i|ava|n|iail Mnaa rnlnr |ini 
ra/iii, wlili'li liiiil liavar lii'fnia liaaii iiiiail 
(III a. aal, nf l,lilii iilka.
Tlilii iilaliiia aimaa In Mia l'liii|irami 
Tliimlra liara nil Tliiirmlav, l<'rlilii,y aial 
MiiliiMliiy, July li, 11 ami f.
WIMHV,  rnarrlaga 
y/aw f/ilimril/iiii in Minday, July 2, at 
tha Church of this Hocred Heart te 
tv/acri Olfilya Rachael fkissette, the 
da,lighter if Mr, and Mrs, N, IdsUMstUs, 
of lAirnhy, and Neville "Put" Duke, the 
fion If Mr, and Mrs, H. N, Ihike, if 
fierkshlr'n, KnglarPl, with the Rev, 
fCathcr Ciady ifflclatlng, celebrating 
|iv/ mass,
'/'he bride entered tiie church on the 
arm if her father, and lor/kesl lively 
giv/ne<l In a sheathesJ white crejsi 
mitin frock trimmed with silk laee, 
ankle length In front, trailing with 
frills ItiMi, a miniature train, 'rtie ling 
yell was h'lund v/lth a v/reath of orange 
hlissim, and tiie hride carried a hiu- 
ijuirt of regal lilies and fern,
The hriilesmald, Miss Hetty Hessette, 
sister of the hride, wore a whIUi ir- 
gaiikii frock ilalnllly embroidered In 
green iiiiil .yellow, with a yelliiw pie- 
tore hut, and earried a homiuet of yel­
low rimes, wlilte sweet peas and fern, 
The groom was suiiiiorled hy Arthur 
Hessette,
The hrlde's mother Wire a heavy 
silk iirepe dress In a pastel sluule of 
green, with a hat nf green Imie ami 
idiiek gaiike.'
After the ceremony a large niimhiir 
of relatives were oiitertaliied hy the 
bride's pareiitii at a wedding hreiikfast, 
the tallies hehiK decorated with linaii- 
tlfid Mowers ami centred with a three- 
tier (taka, J
Mr, ami Mill, Duke leave on Hiiliu'- 
diiy on a short vlall to the coast, and 
will return to Mimhy for a rnceiiMon 
to he liald In their honor at the home 
of the hrlde's parents, Mr, and Mm 
llasscMa on July «0, after which they 
will priiceod Mt Mm Old Oonnlry on a 
visit, ratiirnlnK laMir td make their 
lioum In Toronto,
Make up yiur mind today that you 
are going r/> gl'/c yw r Ifrg.s a ctium c 
tfi get 7/eIl., No r.,pr;ratlorw nor Injec­
tions are necesftaG, no enforced rest. 
TThls .simple Emerald Oil home treat­
ment fermlt.®, you to go about your 
huslnesf) as usual—while It quickly 
heals old fy>rr:s, reduces swelllng.s, 
stimulates circulation, and makes your 
legs M KfioO as new. No waiting for 
rellefi
Just follow the simple direction- 
arid If Emerald Oil does not give you 






This advertisement is not published by the Liquor Control 
Board or "by the Government of British Columbia.
miiiimiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimmini
l » i .  (1,  W ,  UiiHM m n l  
l ) i ,  A ,  (,!. I I ,  W o m t l o y
CLINIC
mi, (I. VV. IIONH 
IHye, liliir, NuKe and 'I'lirual 
IMI. A. V. II, WHlNNLiqV 
(h'lM'iiil Mrdh'lim ' and Niiijii>r,Vi 
IMseaNi's Ilf Woimm and (ihlldreii 
a Hia'i'laUy
OI1|t'(<N In Mia Miidlli Itlaek 
I'lmnesi llaiisa llun, (Mllce 1111
STH N D flR D ,
SE C U R IT IE S




(m  HOWK BTIUIET











A VICHY I'l.HAHAN'l' HHHnilHI':
KHIDIJIIHTON, 11,0., July 'J, -(hmiKii 
Mmiilll wag IV vlidtnr In A, O, Wlliion 
lor the week end,
Mr, Joyee hivd a very ideamvnl, mu- 
piliie limt week from hlii danKhler end 
(ipp-hiflaw In M>« vvay of|iv ,visit, froiiv 
Mr, ami Mrs, J, llard,V, hf loi't' Alii 
geleii, wlio were on a vaeivMon to (11a- 
t'ler I'lirk, Montaiuv , .
Mill, Noel UMhmau and John vliilted 
Mr, and Mrii, II, HI. Ulteheock laiil, 
Weilm'iiiliiy ovenlliK,
Ulimi'li mu'vliui wan held again In 
the school homie hy llev. KniKht, also 
a Hnmliiy fiehool wiva started, A live 
pli'i'ii (ii'chi'iiti'ii led the slnMlUK,
DOMINI ON T I R E S  A R E  S A F E R  T I R E S
Mclen nan , mcfeely  a prior  ltd.
Equip your car with Dominion Royals I Drive 
20,000 miles or morel Then check up on those 
Btunly, "coK-whecl" TEMPERED RUBBER 
treads I Your own eyes will convince you that 
Dominions, otter 20,000 miles, hove plenty oJ 
antl-skUl loft for extra months ol solo sorvlc** 
That's t ire  econ om y l
B.C. DISTRIBUTORS
D OM IN IO N  TIRES SO LD  BY
VERNON GARAGE




Thursday, July 5, 1934 T H E  VERNON N EW S. VERNON, B.C.
Annie crop prospects throughout 
rfmada are of the greatest. Interest in 
f C  Okanagan Valley. According to 
fhP Department of Trade and Com- 
mprce the conditions arid prospects 
vMV greatly in the different provinces. 
They are thus summarized in a recent
'’'conations of the apple crop are re- 
norted as follows: ,
Wince Edward Island: Prospects be­
low average. Orchards sustained heavy 
damage, from 20 to 50 per. cent, of' 
anrte trees being killed optright by 
frost last ivinter. McIntosh' and other 
varieties came through with less dam­
age than other varieties, ^
"Kova Scotia: Considerable winter­
killing is reported with Baldwin ap- 
nies affected most seriously, .Damage 
to this variety, ranging from 1 to 50 
her cent,, varies according to districts, 
jnsects are repOrted as being well un­
der control throughout the province.
New Brunswick: Cold, dry weather 
during Mav and early June has Soirie- 
what retarded development of the fruit 
crop and a heavy frost on the night 
of June 7 will curtail production in 
some localities: recent rain^ however, 
have been very beneficial. Inttle dam­
age is reported as yet from disease and 
insects. The damage to apple orchards 
during the past winter was variable in 
extent and distribution., While some 
orchards report no appreciable injuiTr, 
others in the same locality report con­
siderable damage to most varieties of 
apples, Northern Spies in particular. 
It is impossible as yet to fully deter­
mine the extent of the damage as trees 
are recuperating rapidly under the 
present favorable conditions.
Quebec: .Orchards have suffered se-. 
verely from winter-killing and crop 
prospects are much below normal. The 
actual extent of the damage cannot be 
judged at the present time. '
Ontario: There was a very great
deal of damage, especially tO trees 
which bore at all heavily in 1933. Bald 
wins, Greenings, Ben Davis, Spy, 
Stark, Cranber^. and Pippin were the 
varieties suffering most. Early apples 
will give a better yield than late vari-
eties. McIntosh and Wealthy have a 
p o d  bloom. The amount of loss for 
late varieties ranges from 10 per cent. 
tu orchards to 65 per, cent, in
other orcprds according to variety 
trees. Blossoms were
very late owing to cold weather, and 
many trees which blossomed are now 
dying. No scab or Insect pests are ap- 
sprayed orchards.
British Columbia: Owing to very fa­
vorable weather conditions the season 
is considerably ahead of last year. 
Moisture conditions aiid temperatures 
have been generally satisfactory. The 
apple crop promises to be somewhat 
larger than last year’s.
BRIDE-ELECT IS 
HONORED BY MANY 
FRIENDS AT LUMBY
7 y o u  CAN live in a  refined, 
' home atm osp here fo r very 
little  If you stop a t  the 
Ail.sa I.oilKe, a  fa v o rite  'Van­
couver "hoine" fo r c ity  v is ito rs . 
Though only four b lo ck s  from  
Hudson's B ay__"Store, m aple
trees grace our en tra n ce . New 
"deep sleep" m a ttresses , both 
shower and tub. A verage ra te s : 
(by day) s in g le  $1.25, ' double 
il.50, <b.v W eek) s in g le  $7, 
double $8. Id earifo i" laU ies~traV el~  
—ilng-ttkmeT—Sc-iul-.for—fre e —folder,- 
better ,<till, w rite  fo r re se rv a ­
tion. M any v is ito rs  expected.
A l lS A ^
A OViET, RESIDENTIAL HOTEL
T0 20 MylviUe S t :~ V A N C O U .V« E *
_ frmCPfi DEPOT
'Rscommended by
iH a t -




Showers For Miss Gladys Bes­
sette Prior To Her Wedding 
On July 2
William Russell and Fred Melin- 
chuck Guilty of Breaking 
Into Currie’s Shop
LUMBY, B.C., July 2.—A couple of 
showers were held.last week in honor 
o f the bride-elect, Miss Gladys Bes­
sette. testifying to her popularity.
Tmc first was a miscellaneous show- 
^  hel(  ̂ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayhurst, and was well attended, the 
^ t s  being numerous and beautiful 
TOese were brought in by the Mc- 
Cusker twins in a gaily decorated wa­
gon, and all present enjoyed the so­
cial afternoon.
The second, a teacup shower, was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shields. Miss Betty Shields and Miss 
Thelma Quesnel were joint hostesses, 
and the party was more for young 
people.
Carried out in a color scheme of yel­
low and white the many gifts were 
presented on a decorated tea-w^on 
on which was a large yellow sunshade 
hiding the parcels.
A buffet tea was served from a table 
decorated with a bowl of roses, stream­
ers, yellow tapers, and yellow pansies, 
and miniature bride and groorri. Mrs 
Ernest Shunter and Mrs. Albert Ques­
nel presided and poured the tea, and 
,̂ all present voted the party a great suc­
cess. <
Piano Recital ^
A . most interesting afternoon was 
held last Saturday a t the home of Mrs. 
A. G. 'Woods, when her pupils enter­
tained their parents and friends at 
the close of the term.
The following program- was much 
enjoyed: Sonatina, Kullak, and March 
in C, Strebbong, by Stanley Laviolette; 
Valse in G, Gurlett, and Watchman’s 
Song, Greig, by Barbara Morris; Al-
Tegro-from-Sonata in’Cv-Beethovenuand 
Stor-y-of-the-Sear-AdamCarse.'byJean
Murphy; _St.udy_inMP. Sharp Minor, 
Wollenhaupt, Romance in G Plat, 
Forge, Old Music, Goosen, by Muriel’ 
Smith.,—Sonats.- -̂m—G—IMmoiy-Rineholdv
Found guilty by an Assize Gourt jury 
of having broken into the barber shop 
premises of E. W. Gurrey on Barnard 
Avenue in this city on the night,,, of 
June 5 last, when >i tobacco valued at 
about $12 was stolen, William Russell 
and Fred Melinchuk were granted sus­
pended sentence by Mr. Justice Dents 
Murphy on Tue^ay afternoon. The 
jury recommended leniency in tender­
ing its decision, after about an hour 
and a half in deliberation, :
Following the conclusion of the 
Grown’s case, conductedby R. R. 
Earle, K. G., His Lordship ordered that 
two other. prisoners, • Nick ’ Melinchuck 
and Arthur Gampbell, should be re­
leased from custody. He held that no 
evidence had been presented making it 
necessary that their case go before the 
jury.
Addressing Russell, ■ following the 
ju ^ ’s presentation of .a  verdict of 
guilty, Mr. Justice Murphy said that 
he thought he must have been drunk 
when he _ committed ■ the offence. He 
based this remark on the evidence 
given before him, and added: “You 
must have been drunk to do such a 
foolish thing.”
Grown witnesses were P. W. Gurrey, 
the proprietor of the premises which 
were entered; Mrs. ;Sylvia McPadden 
and G. Remington, who testified that 
they had seen the accused men in and 
around the barber shop in question; 
and Ghief Gierke, Sergeant Gann, and 
Gonstable Silppson, of the city-police, 
who gave details of the arrest and of 
the finding of part of the stolen goods.
Ru^ell was said to have been seen 
entering. the premises in question, 
while it was alleged by the Grown ■wit­
nesses that Fred Melinchuck, on the 
other side of the street, gaye him a 
signal-as people approached. Less con­
clusive statements connected the other 
two accused men with the offense.
METEOROLOGICAL
Following are the temperatures 
taken at the Goldstream Station for 
June:
Max. Min.
1 .....:.................... .............. 65 46
2 ................ ....... ;..... :...... ..... . 64 49
3 ...........................:................ 72 42
4 ........................................ 68 44
5 .......................... ...... ........ . 76 51
6 ....:............................... ....... . 79 V 49
7 ................................... :....... . 83 55
8 ............................................ . 83 52
9 ......... ......... :........... ........... . 84 52
10 ................ ......... ................ .8 5 52
11 .......................;............ .8 5 55
12 ...:............... :.... ................. . 82 47
13 ............ ...:..... ...................... . 76 52
14 ............................... ........ ; . 80 49
15 ....................................... . 71 ' 50
1 6 .................................. . 7:̂ . 39
1 7 ......................... .7 8 49
18 ............................................ .6 8 55
1 9 ........................ ..... ....... :.. . 79 45
20 ...................... (...... . 76 44
21 ........ . 74 49
22 ..... ...... .... ...................... 51
23 .......................... ................. . 68 40
24 ................................... . . 75 i 40
25 ..........................(............ . 82 45
26 :.......,..... ............................ 50
27 .......:.....................:............. . 75 52
28 .............. ..................:......... . 67 52
29 ..................... ...:...... .......... . 75 47
30 ................. :........................ . 82 48
Total precipitation, .25.
DISTRIBUTION OF
C U P S ,  TROPHIES 
A T ST . MICHAEL’S
TRACK AND FIELD 
EVENTS ENJOYED 
BY BIG GATHERING
Penticton Gyro Club Staged Very 
Successful Track and 
Field Sports v
M a r y  Rendell Awarded the 
Trophy As One Who Best 
“Played the Game’’
PENTIGTON, B.C ., July 3.—Pentic­
ton Gyro Glub staged the biggest Do­
minion Day celebration ever seen here, 
on Monday, when thousands flocked to 
witness the B . G. Track and Field meet 
held under their auspices. Although 
there were some spots of rain, these 
were only enough to render the day 
cool, and did not .interfere in the least 
with, the running of the events.
An Unofficial new record in one event 
was achieved by Marion; Todd, of Kel­
owna, in the girls’ 100 yards open. Ma­
rion, who is only ,13, has already come 
to the front as an outstanding runner. 
Hpr time for the event was 11 and 7/10 
seconds.
■Winners of the events were as fol­
lows, iri order of merit:
Girls 100 yards open: Marion Todd, 
Joan McGall, Kelo'wna; Jean Ramsay, 
Nelson.
880 yards mens: G. Gunningham,
Victoria; J . Wallach, Nelson; Art Reed, 
Kelowna.
Running, hop, step and jump: H. 
Farenholz, 41 ft. % inch, Nelson; E. 
Bowering, Sunimerland, H. E. YoUand, 
Kimberley.
100 yards, boys under 18: Paul Rowe, 
Victoria; E. Elgar, Penticton; Tom 
Moore, Penticton.
60 yards, girls open hurdles: Joyce 
Jennens, Kelowna, 9 4/10 seconds; Joan 
Hurley, Penticton; Ruth Gibbs, Pen­
ticton.
120 yards, high hurdles: E. Mc-
Gomber, Varicouver; Tom North, New 
Westminster: Blake Martin.
220 yards boys under 18: Paul Rowe,
S a AY Si
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JU LY 6TH and 7TH
MILK Any Brand r^ 2 9 c
SUGAR
With purchase 






Libby’s No. 1 tin................... ; ..2 tins 25c
SPAGHETTI Canadian Beauty. .2 tills 19o
CORN STARCH Canada ............ Pkt. 10c
TOILET TISSUE ..... ..................5 roUs 19c
SALMON.Tall pink ........... ...;....2 tins 21c
SHREDDED WHEAT
of the various Cups and Trophies, 
which have been competed for by the 
girls during 1933-1934.
The Victrix Ludona Trophy, given 
aimually by Colonel Woods, of Calgary,
______  for the girl who, in the, opinion'of her
Chief Gierke identified a  hat found school-fellows, has “played the game” 
behind a billboard, containing a quan- tP the utmost during the past year, 
tity of tobacco, as belonging to Fred .'was won by Mary Rendell, who last 
Melmchuck, but this was denied by the yeur carrie<i off the Lieut. Governor’s, 
latter when he took the stand to tes- medal for highest marks in Govem- 
tify in his 'own defense. He denied ment examinations. The Harold’ Beat­
having any connection'with the incid- tie Dramatic Gup-was won by the 
ent. . Matriculation form for the third year
Russell ■was also questioned by the m succession, 
defending counsel, Gordon Lindsay, The Cups and Trophies and list of 
and he explained that he had been 'winners follows: 
merely walking from the.‘Vernon Hotel Victrix Ludona ‘Trophy: Mary Ren- 
toward the Kalamalka Hotel. He too dell. «
denied any connection 'With the break- . Harejld Beattie Dramatic Cup: Mat­
ing and entering incideiqt. '  riculation Form.
-third_defensej,vitnessjvas_-Eddie-__Gym_g’ormCup_Lj^atriculariorLEQnn..
.McMullen,_with whom F rerl Melin- Badminton Cup: Isobel Wadsworth,
St. Michael’s School has ended a very er 18: a l o e,
satisfactory year, with a distribution ^ictona, 24 6/10; McCormick, Vancou­
ver; G. H. Bowering, Summerland.
Running broad jump: E. H. Bower-
by- Mrs. A. C. WoodST-^ongs7 "MrsT 
Shunter and~TTrs. Murphy;
Trio, Lullaby from Jocelyn.-
Ladies’
_ Foilowing-the-progj^m'suitable gifts 
were presented to the pupils, and dsiin- 
tv refre.shmenr.s were servpH _
Free tr ip s  t o  N e w  
Y o rk  o r  Q i i c a g o  
— B a s e b a l l s ,  
F ie ld e rs ' G lo v e s .
HF/KIDS-
JOIN MY BASEBALL CLUB-AND 
WIN A SWELL PRIZE. JUST 
MAILYOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
WITH ONE QUAKER PUFFED 
WHEAT OR RICE BOX TOP TO 
BABE RUTH'S BASEBALL CLUB,P.a 
BOX 1083 CHICAGO FOR MEMBERSHIP 
BUTTON & CONTEST ENTRY FORM."
l i s t e n  T O  BABE RUTH
over the N.B.C, Blue Network 
every MON., WED., and FRI.
F o r  e x a c t  time refer to your 




chuck has made his home for the past '! Pat Britton Badminton Trophy: Iso 
two years. hel Wadsworth.
After a severe warning had been Riding Trophy: Barbara Prickard. 
given by the judge, the two accused Gyin Cups, Senior: Lillian Davis.
wereC-bound—bver—to—keep—theli)eace,-|31hlQTvTJQy.ce..Haverfi.eld.___
and~released-'-from’'CUstodyi~~-A-~— —'|-~-^^miis_CupaL_Porm,YI,,Jsobell,Wads- 
’The complete jury panel was then ^ oiT h ; ]^nn V, Lillian Davis; Form 
dismissedy—as - there- were—no -further- -Ty,-Eatricia-Longridge;- Porm-IIl7-Pat- 
cases to come before this.Assize.- | ricia Watkin; Doubles, Lillian Da'vis
and Daphne Grieve.
B.C. Stamp W o rk s
LIM ITED
581 Richards St, Vancouver
I to b e r 
Stsiiiiis
d S M e s
—  SPECIALIZING IN —
K'RUIT g r o w e r s* 






Phone 34 Vernon, B.C.
Hoi"se Killed After , Accident
Much sympathy is felt with J . Pierce 
who'iiad-t-he-misfortune “tcr-lose~one'''of 
his team early on Friday morning, the 
horse..being_.discoVered on the Vernon 
road a short distance from Lumby by 
W. Sigalet, when taking out the school 
rig. Both hind legs had been broken 
and the animal had to be shot. There 
is no doubt that somebody has a much 
(lamaged car or truck, and it is con 
sidered a dastardly thing to leave an 
injured horse lying in pain, and in ad­
dition to the loss to the owner, neebs- 
sltate his hiring a truck for its removal 
from the main highway.
Police have the matter in hand, and 
all garages were to be notified to be 
on the lookout for cars coming in for 
repairs.
A thunder storm swept Lumby on 
Thursday, followed by heavy rain, 
while on Wednesday hail fell in large 
quantities ten miles East of Lumby.
Miss Mary Martin left on Saturday 
on ,a visit to her sister, Mrs. Chico,Ine, 
of Toronto.
Miss Dorothy Wagner left also on 
Saturday for a trip to Toronto and 
New York,
George Falconer, the school princi­
pal, left lost week for a trip East on 
a visit to his father. ,
Miss Joan Poster left on Friday for 
her home In Kelowna, •
Mr. and Mrs, C. D. Bloom left early 
on Saturd.T,y morning for Vancouver, 
where they spent the holiday.
George Brl.sco came In from the Cari­
boo lost week end.
Mr. and Mrs, Mead and family left 
on Saturday for Moose Jaw.
M1.S.S Best left on Sunday morning 
on an automobile trip to her homo In 
New Wostmlnstor.
Mas, Cleophos Que.snol came In on 
Wcdne.sday by automobllo with Mrs, 
Pre.ston from Los Angeles, the latter 
returning to Los Angeles on Monday, 
accompanied by Ml.ss Oortruclo Clm- 
l>ln, of Kelowna, and lus far as Van­
couver by Ml.ss Margaret Ormsby, of 
Coldstream.
Injured at Mill
Elslor Logor mot with a serious ac­
cident recently at the Bessette Saw 
Mills when a wagon load of lumber 
icuoclced him down, l<t)arlng the muscles 
of his log and ueeo.ssltaUng a number 
of stitches,
Mrs, Skleleau, of Victoria, formerly 
Mrs. Louis Morand, wa,s a recent visi­
tor to Lumby.
Mr. and Mrs, Clordou Oleal, of Shus- 
wai> Palls, have Just, returned from 
Vancouver iiml Victoria, aeeompanlcd 
by Mrs. deal's sister, Mrs, As.suror and 
son, Don, '
Mr. ami Mrs, Beelc, nt Spokane, iw> 
companlecl by their son ami young 
Kenneth Poison, oaiun In by ear on 
Sunday to si)end a couple of weeks' 
liollday here visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Ilow.se ami family, of 
Penticton, are visiting Mr. ami Mrs. 
N. Bessette,
A softball game played here on Sun­
day between the Lumby liulles' team, 
and Vernon's Pythian Sisters, resulted 
In a 25-3 score In favor of Lumby.
Congratulations, to Mr. ami Mrs, 
Ralph Metcalf, of Mabel Lake, on the 
birth of a daughter last week,
The following candidates sat for 
High School entrance examination at 
nimby Centro last week: Walter
Hrynyshyn, Martha Kiizlmlrohuk, and 
Henry Kirk, of Lavlngton School; Jean 
Baker, Eileen MoAlllster, Robert Po­
well, and Hazel Skermer, of Lun^by 
School; V era.Ehrot, Medora Creek 
Bohonl; Alice Wiinier and Jean Pin 
lalson, of Bhuswap Palls School, Can 
didalen writing Grade IX  High Seluiol 
examination were Donald Prasor, Rels- 
wlg School. , , ,
Inadvertently omitted from last 
week's ncltes of the puss list of Lumby 
Superior School was the name of I.aw- 
ronco Ricketts, who passed on recom- 
meiuiatlon from Grade VIII to Gnulo 
IX.
DEMAND IS EASIERFormation of Retail Merchants Section of Board of Trade 
Is Outcome
PENTICTON, B. C., July 2.—Forma- 
tion of a Retail Merchants’ section of 
the Penticton Board of Trade was ac­
complished . at the Incola hotel club 
room on Friday evening, when a large
Receipts On Eastern and West­
ern Markets Are Higher Than 
One Year Ago
ing, Summerland; R. J . Campbell, 
Keremeos; Martin Naylor, Vancouver.
60 yards girls open: This was ori­
ginally set for 75 yards, but was re­
verted to 60, as an'attempt was made 
by Marion "Todd to break the previous 
record of 7- seconds flat. Her time was 
74/10 seconds: Marion Todd, Jean
Ramsay, j .  Hurley.
One mile: Cunningham, 4 minutes, 
58 2/10 seconds: Wallach, Beggs, Sum­
merland.
100 yards sprint: Martin Naylor, 
Vancouver, 10 seconds flat; Vincent 
,:^rbes, Vancouver; Dick Surphlis, v if- tona, ' - ■ ■ - ■ “ ."
440 yards open: “Tiger” Rofe, .53 
4/10; Bowering, Beggs.
2?5_Y? '̂-ds open: Forbes, t/anomiyer 
33 1/10; Surphlis. Rofe.
2 pkts.'
for .............  ............ Z l C
SARDINES Brunswick ..... ....4 tins 19c
CLOTHES PINS-Spring ..........:6 doz. 25c
TOMATOES Bulmans 2VjS....... 3 tins 29c
SALAD TIME DRESSING...:32-oz. jar5^  





Running high jump open: E. J .  Mc- 
Comber, Vancouver, 5 ft. 9 inches; Bob 
Haymon, Kelownh; Blake Martin.
—&irls/_relay: Won by Kelowna team.
Men’s relay, one mile: Won-by-Vie- 
-toria~team,<-Summeriand=:second?== 
Pole vault: In  this event Burritt of
Vancouverr"and"Tony-Sfubbs,’"df"Ker7
o'wna were tied, and neither could ap­
parently make the extra notch. Fin­
ally, -when officials had despaired, and 
the athletes all but collapsed, Burritt 
L>ur for a clean jiimp nf
In  the baseball, Penticton defeated 
Wenatchee, 6-2.
2 lbs. OC
for ........          Z t)C
CALAY' SOAP .............. .......4 bars 25c
P AND G SOAP..........................10 bars 35c
r i c e  ................................... ....... ...3 lbs. 19c
WAX PAPER Rolls .................  2 for 17c
GINGER SNAPS ............ .... . 2 lbs. 25c
JELLO POWDERS
3 for-..._.... ,.....  IS rC
MACARONI . „ Z . . s '  Ibs.l9c
HEAD LETTUCE ...... ............... Eax;h 5c
CUCUMBERS Large size..........„..Kach 4c
CELERy  Large heads ................. Each 7c
, TOMATOES Hot House ........... 2 lbs. 25c
Q U A L IT Y  M E A T  S P E C IA L S  
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3 lbs. for .............  25c
BOILING BEEF 3 lbs.' fo rZ ^  
CHOICE BEEF ROAST Lb. 15c 
LAMB STEW 2 lbs. for..._... 25c 
FRESH BL4L1BUT Lb. „ _16c
PORK SAUSAGE Lb.....  ...15c
PORK ROAST Lb. _____ 18c
VEAL STEW 2 lbs.._ ___19e




b e e f  c a t t l e  g r o w e r s
MAY ASK FO R  A BOARD  
UNDER M ARKETING ACT
Reports of the Dominion Dairy and 
Cold Storage Branch at Ottawa state 
and representative gathering of board!that demand for, creamery butter on 
members heard G. Matthews, secretary Lthe Canadian produce markets was 
and organizer of the Retail Merchants’ easier during the past week. Receipts 
Association of B. C. ■ of butter on both eaistem and western
Detailing the difficulties merchants markets were heavier. Friday’s closing 
in both the large and small towns were price showed a decline of %c per 
experiencing with regard to the now pound from the Monday previous at 
exjwsed mass buying on the part of Montreal.
certain large companies, Mr. Matthews London cables show butter weak and 
pointed out that, in the main, three demand slow. New Zealand at 77s to 
things were necessary. First, an Act 78s. This Is down, one shilling from 
of the Provincial Legislature, control- the week before, and is equivalent In 
ling the advertising and sale of com- Canadian funds, converted at $4.99, to 
modltles, In that some advertising to- approximately 17c per pound. Austra- 
day Is misleading, which Is detrimen- Han butter is quoted at 71s to 72s per 
tal to the honest merchant, and the cwt, or 16c per pound, 
abolition of "loss leaders.” Secondly, a Receipts of butter at the Montreal 
strict and impartial enforcement of market were 32,344 boxes. For the 
the Minimum Wage act, so as to pre- same week one year ago receipts were 
vent merchants underpaying their help. 25,277 boxes. No butter was exporteil 
And. finally, the curing on the part of but a total of 9,132 di'ums of cheese 
the Dominion Government of mass- were sent to the British market. Dur- 
buylng by mail order houses and large Ing the month of Juno cheese exiiorts 
department store firms. ,, declined from 68,132 drums In 1933 to
At the conclu.slon of the meeting the only 43,010 drums in 1934. Combined 
executive of the new section, elected cheese and butter plants In Enstorn 
from the meeting, convened for a short Canada are reiiorted to bo making 
time. Tho.so elected were E. Craig, D, more butter and less cheese than they 
M, Reid, C. J. McKecn, W. Greene, and did In 1933.
George Robln.son,
MRS. UUDERBACH  
LEAVES EWING’S
EWING’S LANDING, B, C„ July 2,-
A feature of the Now York produce 
unknown quantify of fancy Danish 
market Is the expected arrival of an 
butter, Thl.s butter Is coming lus a re 
suit of barter between the United 
States and Denmark. In .spite of this 
the Now York market .showed a fair 
degree of stability but siicculatlve buy
butter In Canada on hand Juno 30 areon Friday, Juno 20, Tea and Ice cream wins .served on Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs, R, trickle Ewing, after­
wards T, Dow liUndalo, one of the 
school trustees, made the following 
pre.sentatlons; Dliiloniius to Ewon Gray 
lor Punctuality and Regularity; Papi- 
ela Hickman for Doixirtmont, and to 
Sheila Leokle-Ewlng tor Efficiency. A 
oup donal,od by Iho teacher for general 
Imiirovoment In all subjects during the 
past school year, was carried off by 
Mary IjOW Landale,
Promotions arc as follows. In order 
of merit; To Grade VIII, Sliolla Lcoklo 
Ewing, Phyllis Hickman, Ewon Gray; 
to Grade VII, John Dalzlol and David 
Kay; to Grade VI, Mary Dow Landale; 
to Grade V, Pamela Hickman and Clara 
Rao; 1,0 Grade IV, Joan Collier and 
Thoma.s Dow Landale; to Orado III, 
Audrey Collier and Daphno V, Dalzlol.
Miss Wakellold retiirniKl to her homo 
In Vernon on Saturday, where she will 
spend the holidays. Jack and Daphno 
Dal'zlel crossed the Lake on Friday, and 
are at their home at “OameronH.''
The sympathy of the entire com­
munity goes out at this time to Mrs, 
Carl Landerbach, whoso husband was 
a victim of the Irivgedy, at tho Pro 
Cambrian Mines, Residents at Ewing's 
are sorry to lose Mrs. Landerbach from 
the district; she having left for Van­
couver Island where she will make her 
homo with relatives for tho prosonj;. 
Mrs II. Hopkins too, Is often In the 
thoughts of iieople here, and wo tnist 
her husband will roeovor from his seri­
ous Injuries with Ills sight In part re­
stored, as Is hoped at prosont,
Tho cherry season Is well under way 
In Klhlnoy orchards. Mr, Hickman Is 
busy inaUing dally rthlpments, and the 
crop Is said to bo very good this year.
Mrs, Pease and Itogor are away at 
Banff for several days, whoro they will 
be joined by Miss E. Pease, who Is on 
her way homo from Chicago, where 






EIC N TC ^STY ffil 
LB. 22c
--------- . . -  HAVE A CHOICE'
-VARIETY^OF FRESH COOKEDi MEATS, ETC."
' W K  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  
Q U A N T IT IE S
DISTRIBUTION
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L IM IT E D
WITHOUT WASTE
Bpef cattle growers of British Co­
lumbia will investigate the Dominion 
marketing act and its appheation to 
their industry and wih utilize the 
legislation if it is considered that it 
will advance their interests as primary 
producers. Their first step in this di- 
rection was taken at a general meet- 
ing of the B. C. Beef Cattle Growers’ 
association at Kamloops at which W 
F. Palmer, of Heflley Creek; Mat Has- 
sen. of Armstrong; and R. C. Cotton, 
of Rlske Creek, were appointed a com­
mittee to study the Marketing Act and 
its potentlahtles and to report to an­
other general meeting to be caUed 
when their work is completed.
If the report Is favorable, it is an­
ticipated that tho beef cattle growers 
wlU apply for a local board under the 
act.
IT’S  N E W // //
IT’ S D E P E N D A B L E  
= ^ I T ’S L O W  PRI CED
Another matter of great importance 
to the cattlemen of British Columbia, 
as well as those of Alberta and Sas­
katchewan, is tho proposed Western 
Council of Beef Producers. At a re­
cent meeting of Alberjin cattlemen In 
Calgary, It was decided to make an ef­
fort to create a body of this nature. 
Tho Kamloops conference approved tho 
organization and appointed Prank B. 
Ward, of Dougins Lake, president of 
tho B. C. Beef Cattle Growers’ As­
sociation, and R. C. Cotton, of Rlske 
Creek, ns B ,0 . representatives on this 
council,
Only
$ 1 0 . 0 0
Doivn.
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
JU N IO R
Balance easy 
terms with your 
light bill.
expected to show further Increases over 
holdings at tho same time In 1933. 
With this uncertainty overhanging tho 
markets, price Improvements can not 
reasonably bo anticipated.
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
All Saints’ Church
II. (), II. (lllinoM, M.A., lleo lo r 
I’hiino XOl
Siiniliiy, .Iiil}' N 
(ZikI MuiMlar In IllonlU)
Hilly ('iiiiuniipli)ii, 5 II,III, 
MiiHImi, II  II.III.




M lnUtciri Hnv. je n k in  II . I)nvl«m 
II.A., II.U ,, U l,.|| ., IMi.ll,
S iinilny, .m iy H
10,00 n.m,— (U ilM ron's Morvloo a t Con- 
iTiU Ohiiroh, Inil by Mr, H, UiiiUHay. 
All boya anil g lrla  wiilooino. T b ls 
mirvliio In bn liobl nvnry .Siiiulay 
itiii'liiK .Tilly and Augimt.
11.00 a.Ill,—Mornlnii' WnpHlilp, 
.Siiniioii by ibo Mlnliitur,
The Salvation Army
7 ,no p.m.— lilvoiilng W orship. 
Horiiioii by Uin M lnislor.
A iljiiin n t EBil lUrx. Cooper, 
orfleem  In OhnrKo
Nolo.- 
Hnpt. a. ■ibiiiilay .qoboni nlosoil until
Week Nluht 
Thiiriidny, 8 p.m, ,
First Baptist Church
Hnndny Hervleeo 
l O . l R  n . m . — H i i n d a y  H n b o o l .A k # ... M... I ... Cl A I £% .I u* I n ,in,*-**nuiiii» figiiuui,11.16 B.m.— M orning Horyloo. 
n oA -----  .WviinlnK Horvlno,7.80 p.ni.'
Oor. 1 ’ronaon nnd W helhnm  Bio. 
■lev. 1>. J .  Iloninn d) I 'ao tor 
I'h o n e  O-Illi
The G.E. Junior is built for those who 
want tho Immediate economy and con­
venience of elcctrlC' refrigeration plus 
original low cost. The same sclentiflo 
skill and resources that developed tho 
famous Monitor Top, also developed the 
now G.E. Junior. It has tho General 
Electric All-Stccl cabinet . . . sanitary, 
aoid-rcsisting porcelain interior, and a 
stainless stbcl chilling unit.
The high-cfllolcnoy motor runs quietly 
and economically with no radio Interfer­
ence. No installation adjustments are re­





C-E Ju n io r . Out- 
0tan d in g  va lu e In tho  
low-pricod field.
CANADA
W e s t C anadian H ydro E le c tr ic
Corporation Limited
Division of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd. 
Vernon, B.C.
In tho Pralrlo Provinces much In̂  
Lorost has boon shown In Uio uso of 
Lrlplo Hupcrpliosplinto ami ammonium
phospliato us a moans of Increasing 
......................................................;dcrop ylolcis  As yot, tlio data obtained 
in this work ivro Insiimclont to make 
any doniilto prononneomont, but It 
would iippoar that under favornblo 
condlUons nltrognnous and phosphallo 
fortlhzors, more particularly tho latter, 
may bo used to advantage to Incronao 
tho yields of grain in certain sections 
of the Pralrlo Provinces.—Dominion 
Division of Olicmistry.
Biindny, Ju ly  H
11,00 a.m .— Hunilay Hobnol and lllblo 
HlnnH. I.iiHunn; "Axa ItnlloH On Uoil.' 
— 0 ChrnninloN, X V i 1-12,
7,.10 p.m.—Uoitiifar lOvmilnK florvlco. 
Hub,lent, of Hcmioii: ''(IiiUty Or Not 
Hill ty,’’
Fine Q uality—Black—̂ j t e d —Green
f t m  m m  m m  m u
W eilnruilay, Ju ly  I t
n.in,— Prayin', Praluo and Illblo 
ily
8,00
Htu  H o u r
Tbo ilovoltonnl pnrloil will b« brief■ ■ 'ilr ■ ■ ■■ -an l i  Is to ho followm l by tbo Q u arlor- 
ly llnnlnonn MunUng of tbo Clinrnb
A norillat In v itatio n  In hxtondnit to 
liny or a ll o f  our roKubir inniillnKii,
T  E d f k
'Tresh from the Gardens^^
Iff
Page Ten
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A d v ertisem en ts In th is  colum n charged  a t  the^ rate  o f ^  
firs t  Insertion , and 10c p er lino subsequ ent Insertlpns. C alcu late  si
^ ° 'o n l ° l n c h  ad v ertisem en ts w ith  headings »1.00 fo r first Insertion  and
and D eath s, or Card o f T han ks. BOc
Com’ln g ” E v e n t8 -A d v e rtlsw n e n ts  under th is  heading charged  a t
th e ra te  o f IB c per lin e. .
F O R  R E N T — 1 or 2-room ed suites 
furnished  o r un furn ished : h o t and 
cold  w a te r ; h o t w ater h ea ted ; w ired 
fo r e le c tr ic  range. V ern on  Dodge. 
R hone 651. <9-4
'S P IR E IA jA  C O R S E T IE R E — M rs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tree t. V ernon. Phone 
673U  • 3B -tf
F O R  SA L E — C ream  sep arator, 





F O R  SA L E — 1927 Dodge tou rin g  car, 
good rubber, good running, condition. 
W h a t offers B o x  5, V ernon News.
• 50-lp
DR. S HANNAH
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previously - conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vcamon. B.C.
FO R TRAD E
The W eek In  
Canada





H E A L T H ^ B E A U T Y Phone‘Gordons’ Good
- 2 0 7  -
Quality Provisions make 
your meals appetizing and 
delicious. TEA
Doukhobors Disfranchised
F O R  SA L E — Good improved build ing 
lo ts , close in, on sew er, and a  good 
six-room ed bungalow . A ll ■ c ity  con ­
veniences. F o r  sale  or exchang e for 
fa rm  If suited. P.O. B o x , 603, V e r ­
non, B.C . 60 -lp
R E G IS T E R E D  Je rse y  cow  fo r sale, 
w ith  h e ife r  c a lf  i f  desired. A yers, 
B .X . Phone 118L2. 50-2
W A N TED —  TO B U Y — 5 o r 10 a cre s  of 
second crop  stand ing  a lfa lfa . Apply 
B o x  31; V ernon News. 50-1
1928 C h evro let iru cK  w ith  school 
bus body, a ll In firs t c la ss  shape,  ̂fo r  
lig h t  c a r  in golTd ord er: _ not o lder 
th an  1929 model. W . E . , B ig g s , A rm ­
stro n g , B.C. <9^2
FO R SA LE
R eg is tere d  Red P o ll B u ll, a g e  
tw e n ty  m onths, from  h igh   ̂producing 
s to ck : P rice  reaso n ab le . Also M offat 
e le c tr ic  range, $50: com bination  w a te r  
h ea ter, burns wood o r coal, $25. A p ­
ply W h ita k e r , A rm strong . 49-1
AN AD IA N S  ON SUNDAY, 
which was Dominion Day, or on 
Monday, which was the ofiSciahy 
recognized holiday, looked back 
over 67 years of progress since Con­
federation. In  practically every city 
and town of Canada sports and pro­
grams were arranged, commemorating 
the day. In London,, moreover, the oc­
casion was remembered, with the Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson, Canadian High 
Commissioner, holding a reception at 
Canada House., The Duke of York; 
the Rt. Hon. J . H. Thomas, Dominions 
Secretary; Sir Edward Peacock, Cana­
dian-born "director of the Bank of 
England and a rumored choice as lead­
er of Canada’s forthcoming Central 
Bank; Lord Greeenwood, also a Cana­
dian: and Sir Thomas Inskip, Attor­
ney-General; were the speakers at the 
London gathering.
CAM P F O R  SA L E — T hree room s, e le c ­
tr ic  w ired, sleep ing and sun porches. 
Phone 109R6. 50-2p




W A N TED — A sail, m ast and Doom, for 
canoe. P hone 111R4. 50-1
F O R  SA L E -^ Equ lp m ent and s to ck  of 
b e st sm all s to re  in tow n; resid en tia l 
d is tr ic t : n e a r  H igh Sch ool; ca rry
groceries, produce, school supplies. 
Good liv in g . Apply J .  E . V .. B o x  792, 
.K am loops, B .C . 50-1
On Improved C ity  property. F a v o r ­
a b le  term s. Give fu ll p a rticu la rs  w ith  
a p p lica tio n  to  P o s t Office B o x  793, 
K elo w n a, B.C. 48-4
K IL L IN E Y
T H E  FO R ES T  HOUSE,
m iles
L ak e .
rates.
m N o l a n
‘W e e k -E n d
SAVINGS
A Special 10 Day Event to Save Money!
SOME O F OUR OUTSTANDING V A L U E S !








With each package of 
Rubinstein Face Powder. 
$3.00. value.
For ................. $ 1 .0 0
No more rough hands- 
French Balm. Excellent base 
;or face powder.
Price .................... . 39c
$1.00 Armands Cold Gream 
Face Powder. '5 0 C
Symphonic shade.
On th e  W e st side road, 25
W A N TED — 6 ft. binder, second-hand, from  V ernon, on O kanagan 
M ust be In good rep air. T rad e C ab in s fo r reM  a t  very  low- 
horses o r pay. cash. R . A. .Copeland, ■ A vailab le  from  l ^ y  1.
.50-21 ■ T e a s  - LunchesLum by, B .C . ________ ■ ■ " ' ----------- B o a ts  fo r H ire. F is h in g  and B a th in g .
F O R  SA L E — L a rg e  supply R asp b erries. P.O. E w in g ’s L an d in g  T elephone.
Daw e ' B ro s . Phone 10L6. 50-1 4 0 -tf
(FOR SA LE— 100 c ra tes  o f  b la ck b erries , 
'2 c  per lb., p ick  y o u r own., R . C. 
P urves. L a k e  D rive. • , 50-1
W A N TED — C ar tran sp o rta tio n  to  V a n ­
couver by Ju ly  10, sh a re  expenses. 
—...........■628Lr.''"~^^: ■ -5 0 -1Phone
F O R  SA L E — C u thbert R asp b erries.
R . H. M acdonald. Phone 593R. 50-1
GALVANIZED IRON, P I P E  
AND FITTIN G S. BELTIN G ,
■ ET C . ■
F O R  R E N T — Furnished  house in city 
fo r  Ju ly  and A ugust. Phone .468R. 
o r w rite  P.O. B o x  761. 50-1
F O R  SA L E — T eam  horses, about 3,000 
lb's. One o f th e 'h 'e s t  team s in  the: 
d is tr ic t. A lso Shetland  pony, w ith 
saddle and h arn ess; gu aranteed  
quiet. P. E . Fren ch . 50-1
■ R egistered  Je r -FQ'R S"A L E ^ T h ree - ^
—..—••’"seys.” C heap --fo r-cash i—-PiGi:—B o x —582,
Vernon7™B-.C---' -̂—„.^_ .̂.™„„.....-,™49-2p
F O R  .qATiE— B a b y ’s L a y e tte , cheap^ 
P.O. B o x  5S'2, V ernon,
phone 557L.
B .C., or 
49-2p
S 0 N S in N E ~ O IE rrB U R N E R S -fo r --’labor 
sav in g  and  econom y. See L efro y  & 
G rover, ■ B a rn a rd  Ave. Phone
New W ire  N alls, 1%  Inch, 1%  Inch 
and 2% Inch, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
F u ll lin e  o f new  and used G a lv a n ­
ized and S la c k  P ip e and F ittin gs-: % 
Inch G a l^ n iz e d  new . 6% c; 1 -ln ch  
B la ck , 5c:''4bdnch B la c k , su itab le  fo r 
Irrig a tio n  an« line, 10c; o th er
sizes low  priclaft T few -iM rrugated  G a l­
vanized -Ironr$5:00 jb a | « l» 0 -sq u a re -f e e t;-  
P n iiltrv  W ire  N ettm K a.y  and 6 fe e t ;  
Fu ll stock" o f S fe e f 'S p m -P u U e y s j-P d -  
ta to  and G rain  S a c k s ; B arbed  W ire ; 
W ire R op e: C an vas: .D oors; W ind ow s: 
R o o fin g  P e lt ; G arden and A ir H o se ; 
Boom C hains: M erchandise and E q u ip ­
m ent o f a ll  d escrip tions. E n q u irie s  
-solicited.—  -
nAll eyes turned to the political scene 
in Alberta this week as the resigna­
tion of Premier John E. Brownlee, the 
provincial leader since 1925, was made 
public following the conclusion of a 
widely publicized seduction suit brought 
against him by a Miss Vivian MacMil- 
lian. The latter, a jury decreed, should 
be reimbursed by the erstwhile premier 
to the tune of $10,000 while the plain­
tiff’s father should receiye $5,000 
though Chief Justice Ives reversed the 
verdict later. Meanwhile Edmonton 
buzzes with political rumors, as to who 
will succeed Brownlee. The retiring 
leader recommended that B. G. Reid, 
provincial treasurer and minister of 
lands, mines, and municipalities, as­
sume his mantle. George Hoadley, vet­
eran member of the legislature,- and 
George N. Johnston, the speaker since 
1926, are others mentioned as prospec­
tive leaders. Probably a general elec­
tion is actually in the ofOng,' for the 
present legislature completed _ four 
years in office last May, and in the 
nominal course of things an election 
would be perfectly in order. The Lib­
erals would welcome it, hoping for an- 
othe'f slide ” iii "Ttireir"“directioh, ahef
Buy a $1.00 box Jasmine 
Face Powder and you re­
ceive free a chronium plated 
Tray.
Both for .—..... $ 1 .0 0
60c tube Mi 31 Tooth 
Paste, and an Unbreakable
Jointed Doll. Value 55c
35c. Both for
50c-Dunlop Tennis Ball, and
a Klenzo Tooth Paste, 59c
50c. Both for
-B .C .-JU N K _C O .;
135 Pow ell S t . . '  Vancoaveir. n .C .
T H E  W A T E R  ACT
S ectio n  17
BA RG A IN — ^Lovely d ress and hat, 
su itab le  bridesm aid  o r evening, size 
34. B o x  18, V ernon News. 49-1
F O R  R E N T  P ou r-room  furnished  
bungalow , modern, g arag e . Apply 
362 K am loop s St., (below  Ja c q u e s).
49-2p
F O R  SA L E — One H otp oin t e lec tric  
stove, fo u r elem ents, in p erfec t con­
d ition ; one tent, 9% x8x2. Phone 
109R6. ' <9-2p
T o all ow ners o f : land w ith in  
D is tr ic t  L o ts  90; 91, 92, 93, 25 and  
105, Group 1; th e  W %  o f S ectio n  
2 6 , - Tow nship 35 (C.G. 2725) and 
th e  NW % o f S ectio n  22, T o w n ­
ship  35 {.C.G. 175), a ll  in O soyoos 
D ivision  o f Y a le  D istric t.
F O R  SA L E — D ry  fir wood, ced ar posts, 
and poles. C. A. P rice . P hone 668L.
T A K E  N O TICE th a t  u n less cau se 
to  th e  con trary  Is shown on o r be 
fo re  th e  6th day o f O ctober, 1934, the  
W a te r  B oard  proposes to ca n ce l Con­
d itio n a l W a te r  L icen ce  4552, dated 9th 
day o f M arch, 1920, au th o riz in g  the 
d iversion  and use o f  30,000 g a llo n s  of 
w a te r  per day from  Second c re e k  for 
dom estic purpose on the above de 
scrib ed  lands. , ,
D A TED  a t  V ic to r ia , B.C., t h i s . 5th 
day o f Ju n e, 1934.
T H E  W A T E R  BO A RD , 
47-4 ' J .  E .  Lane, C hairm an.
F O R  SA L E  OR T R A D E — P u re  bred 
Clyde sta llio n . 1800 lbs., 9 years 
old. W a lk e r, In tern m en t Camp.
49-2p
JE W E L L E R Y
Lew is.
R E P A IR IN G — F re d  E .
46-
FU R N ISH E D  ROOMS to re n t on Gore 
S treet. C om fortable. Phone 405R.
,, 49-2p
Buy a $1.00 box of Gardenia 
Face Powder and you re­
ceive free a 50c Gardenia 
Face Cream.
Both for .......... . “
For the hot months. Klenzo 
Bath Spray; connection to




ward Island and New Brunswick - are 
the only other provinces that have not 
.q in ^  the Liberal standard; Conser- 
vatives, moreover," are hnxibus to test 
their'TStrei^th in the^Dimiinion—Pre-- 
mief’s "Koine " jif  dVirice;"“and"'wh"er e '.“ex-:̂  
treme-U.E.A,—policies—have—probably- 
conduced toward a Conservative re­
action; but the question of an election, 
unfortunately_iQrjthe_other..tWQ..parties,. 
rests with the U.P.A. caucus. .
— -Keep your hands- looking 
young.—Rubbei^-Gloves^wil
give long' serviceT 35c
Pair
Washable Rubber 






Peppermint Patties. O A a 
1 lb. for .....................  fcivC
Absorbent Cotton. 
1 lb. for - ......... . 39c
Cold Cream.
1 .................. 75c
Yardley’s Face Powder and 
Cream. 1 A  
Price ..................






■ 3  cakes for 25c
Armand’s. F a c e  
•Symphonie.





■-Radoxy-rfor-tired feet. l A p  
Price .....................  I v L
HAMS (Picnic Style) 
Per lb... 1 6 ^  . 
JE L L IE D  V E A L  AND 
HAM
Per 1/4 lb. 1 6 ^
No. 1 LO CAL LAM B
Shoulders 1 Qa
Per lb................. ...
Lamb Stew O C p
2  lbs. f o r ................
EX T R A  S P E C IA L ! 
Fresh Spring Salmon O Op  
P p r ih   UUXf
A cup of 'g o o d  T E A  com­
poses the nerves; lifts the fog 
of fatigue; puts yourself at 
your peak again. It is a de­
light to serve good tea. You 
will certainly enjoy the full, 
rich, virile flavor and energiz­
ing influence of'O .K . TEA. ' 
Your Tea problem is solved 
when you serve O.K.
No other Tea sold at our store 





Barnard Ave. Phone 207
-Kotex-special.
'5 'b oxes"for“"T.: :95c Rexall Playing Cards. O ftp-■ Pack— rr.~.-7r.--.r.'.-̂ .—
SEE OUB CIRCULARS
LAND R E G IS T R Y  ACT 
(S e ctio n  100)
[N T H E  M A T T E R  O'P L ot 8, M ap 500, 
Osoyoos D ivision Yale. D istr ic t.
M A R R IE D  COUPLE w ish es position on 
fru it or d airy  farm ; w ife  oxporloncod 
p acker. Apply B ox 15, Vornon News.
48-4p
N EW  AND U SED  C.C.M. B lcyclos. R e -  
accesBorles. H unter &palon,ver. 1 0 -tf
f o r  s a l e — $2,300. 6-room ed house, 
con crete  buHomont, furnace, wired 
fo r o lectrlo  stove; new  g a ra g e ; nleo 
shaded grounds. Splendid cen tra l 
. location . W rite  P.O. B o x  680, Vor 
non. <8-tf
B A B Y  C A R R IA G E tiro s fitted, or now 
whools. H unter & Oliver. 8 0 -tf
P R O O F hav ing  been filed In my 
Office of the  loss o f C e rtifica te  o f 
t i t le  No. 6842F to the  above-m entioned  
land In th e nam e o f H arry  Ja m e s  
R o b lo 'a n d  b ea rin g  date the 7th  Ju ly , 
1914, I  H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O TICE o f  my 
Intention  a t  the  exp iration  o f ono 
ca len d ar m onth from  the first p u b lica ­
tion hereo f to issue to the said  H arry  
Ja m e s  Roblo a  provisional C ortinoato  
o f t i t le  In Ilou o f such lo st certlflca to . 
A.ny person h av in g  any In fo rm atio n  
w ith  roforonco to  such lo st C ertifica te  
o f t i t le  Is roquostod to com m u nicate  
w ith  the undersigned.
D A TED  a t  the Land R e g is try  Office, 
K am loops, B ,0 ., th is  28th day o f  May, 
1934.
R . A. B R A D E N ,
R e g is tra r .
D ate  of first publication, Ju n o  7. 
1934. 46-B
r  Sweepstakes enthusiasts looked ra- 
■ ’ ther grim on ’Tuesday as a bill by 
which winnings from sweepstakes or 
lotteries will be forfeited to the Crown 
was given its third reading in the 
House of Commons as prorogation 
neared. The bill takes the form of an 
am entoent to the Criminal Code, and 
its swift passage through the House 
shows that the amendment as suggest­
ed by the government is not merely q 
wish on their p a rt.. I t  is a determina­
tion now.
4[ A substantial increase in industrial 
activity at the beginning ,of June re­
sulted in the greatest expansion of 
employment that has been reported in 
any month since the beginning of June 
1930, states a report Issued by the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics last week. 
An additional 42,738 persons were re­
p ort^  on payrolls on June 1, as com­
pared to th6 total on May 1. '
OBITUARY
FEW PEACHES NOW 
MOVING OUT FROM
rF o r. the first time, the B.C. govern­
ment Is to Insure Its vehicles, 750 In
number, against public liability, ̂ ♦ • * * •
flA white fleet, at Shushartle Bay at 
rmrfv^pm nf Vn.np.miver Is*«
Maurice Munro
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., July 
3 —The death occurred on Sunday af­
ternoon, July 1, following a  two 
months’ illness, of Maurice Munro, 
aged 45, the only son of Mrs. E. B. 
Munro and the late Mr. Munro, of 
Okanagani Landing.
Bom in Montreal on October 5, 1889, 
the deceased spent his early life in the 
east, iresidlng in Pittsburgh for a num­
ber-of years. He had resided at the 
Landing for the last 22 years, and lat­
terly was an employee of the ship-yard 
there. He was very popular with the 
younger generation, joining with them 
very keenly in particulai'ly their winter 
sports, and he was prominent In other 
activities. , .  ..
Left to mourn his loss are his moth­
er, a sister Helen,! of Okanagan Land­
ing, and another., sister, Mrs. , E. M. 
Olln, of Mansfield, Ohio. J .  A. Munro 
Is his uncle.




This is a true copy of a por- 
tion of a letter on p u rp le illus-
trating a very practical example 
of LIVING PROTECTION.
“Because I  was able to get it 
when I  needed it, the_money I  
received ..from , ..Investors ..S3rh- 
diCate was worth many times the- 
amonnt I  had laid aside,” writes 
_well_ known Poc-
tor of Chiropractic, Vancouver,
-B;Cr
It  may be Good News, or it 
may be Bad News that makes 
the demand, but yon too, can 
realize your ambitions and 'solve"






COOL DRINKS FOR HOT
DAYS
Okanagan Ginger Ale—




Per dozen ................... -
Grantham’s Lemon—
....$2.00
Per bottle ..............- .....
Grantham’s Orange—
.........30c
Per bottle .......— .....;..30c
Montserrat Lime Jnlce—
Pint bottle for ...... ........50c
Quart bottle for .........
Grape Juice—
........90c
Red Top, per bottle .. ...._;..25c
Welch’s, per bottle ..... ___ .40c
Grantham’s Lemonade Crystals
Each package makes 30 glasses.
Price per pkge.------ ------
Lemona—
........ 15c
25c pkge. makes 60 glasses.
50c pkge. makes 130 glassea
Malkin’s Best Lemonade Powder
8-oz. tin for ............. . ........ 25c
MIRACLE WHIP
T h e  new type of dressing with a 
different, tantalizing flavor. 
-2-sizes - ......■■20c-and-35c-
FRUIT JARS
Jewel Jars, with screw top—
Pints, per dozen .............. $L25
Quarts, per dozen ........   $1.50
■"Safety” Sealrwith:-'wire--top——-
Pints, per dozen .................... $1.40
I Quarts, per dozeiL-,-------------SL70
Wide Mouth Jars., Canadian Sure 
|—-S e a l-
Pints, per dozen ..............._...$140
Quarts, per dozen ..........- ..... $1.70
Half^gallon, .per dozen.......... $3.40
Econom y—
^■"~Pints7~per"naozen~~::::: .̂.~:.~■...SL50~
Quarts, per d o z e n " .........'.....$i7m '
Wide Mouth Mason—
Pints, per dozen ................ $1.50
JSuarts, per dozen ..........   $1.85
"R ^ u lar Mason— '
Pints, per dozen ................. .. $1.35
Quarts, per dozen ............  $1.65
PeacHland Reports Fruit Picking | 
Increasing W ith New 
Fruits Ripening
PEACHLAND, B.C., July 2.—The 
Finance Committee of the V.O.N. Board 
met on Thursday evening at the home 
of A. Davidson, Westbank. Although 
there has been a reduction of $100 in 
,the grant from Ottawa toward the lo­
cal expenses the Board do not anti­
cipate any difficulty in meeting the 
extra amount. A letter was received 
from Grote Stirling, M.P.
Honors For Retiring Clergyman 
An Informal gathering in honor of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Scott was held in 
the Municipal Hall on Wednesday 
evening when members of the West- 
bank and Peachland congregations met
Lumber
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requirements—  
Phone or write
F U R N IS H E D ' COTTAGE to runt on 
O kanaffan Lake, Throo roomB, Phono 
T o u ris t ilo to l, 129L4. 47 -tf
LOST AND FOUND
T A K E  A R E S T I S tay  a t  tho T o u rist 
H otel, O kanagan L anding. Ideal 
Hurroundlngs. R easo n ab le  term s. 
Phono 129L4. ‘I7 rtt
LO S'r—Number o f keys on koy ring. 
R etu rn  to V ornon Nows. 50-1
the northern end of a couver Is 
land, drove out Japanese flishermen 
last week from trolling grounds and 
escorted them from their limits, warn­
ing them not to come back.
Mayor W. J .  Stewart, M Toronto, will 
''bo tho new leader of Ontario Con­
servatives, succeeding former Premier
Henry, it is rumored.« * « * *
Tho House of Commons has adopted 
clause in tho elections act dis
together. An Interesting program was 
TindartakinET Parlors on ’Tuesday | given by members of both communl-
officlatlng, and interment was in the
THE-
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G -F ro d  E . Lew is.
4(i-tf
iFrod
E. Low lsi B arnard  -----  , .
around tho oornor from  N olan’i 
D rug Htorq. 37-
WATCH AND CLOCK Ropalrlng,
■ • "  ■ and W hetlm m
franchising tho Doukhobors, which will 
take tho federal vptes from between 
2,000 and 2,500 of these people.
LAWN M O W ERS sharponod by ma 
chtnu, also adJuHlod. Called for and 
delivered. M. C. Dunwoodlo, 529 
W holham  Street. Phone ri50L. 3 8 -tf
R , A. li'orguson w ishes to th a n k  1i 1h 
friends and ouHtomors fo r th o lr  kind 
p atron age d\iring the tlmo th a t  he Iuih 
operated tho V ernon-Salm on Arm 
stage , and bespoalui the sam e Ulnd- 
noHH to his mieiiesiioi's H. V. Hooper 
it-. Son, of Salm on Arin. 50-1
L A K E  B ID E  properly fo r ren t or sale,- 
on both K ala m a lk a  and O kanagan 
I,akoH. ’’aoldon" Gnornsey m ilk and 
oream delivered to your oamps. It. 




WATCH REPAIRING- -Frod  E, L ew is.46-
FO R  GOOD SHOE R EPA H llN G  try  
"'I’he Shoo lloiipHal.” l ln n le r  At
Mr, and Mrs, G, Iil, W hiten  w ish to 
express Ihelr than ks to the friends 
who nnule ev ery th in g  so b rig h t and 
p leasan t for the annlversnry o f their 
wedding, nnd to those who deeoraled  
Ih e lr  house so hm uiUfnlly With 
llowei's. 'I'hey also  wish to th a n k  nil 
who sent presenlH, lelegriinis, (Mirds 
nnd le lle rs  iroin llie lln lled  H lales, as 
w ell as O ntario ; also lha W.M.H. <if 
the ItnUed Oluireli for the lieantirn l 
p lant whliih they presenled, no-lp
NEW JUMBO CRATE 
HAS ADVANTAGES
Vernon cemetery.
ties, with B. J . Hogg acting as chair­
man. A solo “Can’t  Remember,” by | 
Miss Hilda Hunt, was accompanied by* 
Mrs. Clarke, with Mrs. Milner-Jones, 
Mrs. Dobbin and Mrs, Clarke enter­
taining with piano selections. A mod­
ern version of "David and Goliath”
b e a u t i f u l  f i s h  a r e
BEIN G  TA K EN  NO'W IN
MANY O F T H E  LA K ES I was given by Miss Myrtle Kinchin,
___________  while Mr, Hannam gave an Irish song
-Two beautiful rainbow trout in a accompanied by Mrs. Lewis, and the
stand In front of tho O. K. Stationery Misses Hilda and Emmy Hunt sang stana m iroiu, oi ----- '  I-Love’s Old Sweet Song” accompanied
Application May Be Made To 




MARA LA K E
^ n g n g e i u c i i f
Hlx mllos Ho\ilh o f BloiunmiH. on 
TriuiH-Ciiiwida Illghw ny. Cahlns, boats 
for hiru, llshlng, h iking, sxindlunt 
sandy hraoh for bath ing , saddlo 
ponlos, rofroshm onts, Frno mimplng 
grounds. Hrlng your lont and spond 
an snjnyalilu  wmdt-nnd. k’urthm; par- 




raOfNE 668, BOX 1047
TYTEWniTER 
RICrAIKS - BALES 
SUFTLIES
,Mr, nnd Mrs, .1. L, Wilson, of Ivnl- 
iiwnn, nnnonnmi llm niarrlngo of Ihidr 
(lanAhlor, Allmtn Itnth, to Mr. Gor- 
<l(in l'’oslsr MnOInro, of Oyanm. ’I’hii 
wsdding took plans oi\ Muroh 111, 
ni:t;i,___________________________ 50- ip
(Cnmiug
ICrrp P'rldny, .hily 20 opon f(tr Iho 
Puppst Hhow a t Iho Hooiil H ull, whio.h 




lINREBEIlVED BALE BY AUCTION 
at our Bales Rooms, on HATUIIDAY, 
JULY 2Ist, at 2.30 p.in., of I’lirnlturo 
and miscellaneous articles. Our clients 
aro invited to place on view at our 
Sales Rooms, any articles tlioy wlsli 
to have BOW nt tWs Auction.
ho Girl Guidos. no-i
9 ii  S it Ic m o i'In in
lilIT L E U —'l'o tho dour mmnor,v of our 
lUtIn son, Gorald Frannin, who pas- 
sod aw ay a t Iho Vornon .luhllon 
llospU nl, Ju ly  5, 1II3II, agod 11 ynarn 
3 m onths.
Romomhrnnoo Day In smnn llvoa m nal 
ho ovary day, 'I'limi passon, inoinorlos 
romain,
A now Jumbo crate which holds 50 
pounds of apples, weighs about sovon 
nnd a half pounds and costs 13Vj O, Is 
being considered by tho shippers, 
McH.srs. Borrott and A, K. Loyd wore 
in Vornon on Wednesday discussing 
its value and tho shippers will give It 
consideration at a mooting ciillod to 
discuss export prices today. I f  It Is 
decided to adopt it, tho Grades Oom- 
mlttco of tho n.O.F.G.A. will move In­
wards having it made a legal paokago, 
Tho value of this crato is for tho 
movoinont of oil varieties and of low 
gnidoR, It is a package that liiui been 
used successfully in tlio Annapolis Val­
ley of Nova Scotia. It lays down or­
chard run in good shape and cheaper, 
Tlio fcatnroa of the paokago aro high 
sides which enable tlio piling of ono 
e.rato on top of another without hruls- 
Ing tho apples. Tlioro is also a blue 
paiicr liner which opens out In store 
windows and shows red apples on a 
blue background, It  is said thin -orate 
HO lined has sold more fruit than any 
other package.
Messrs. Haskins, Barrat, llombllng 
and Borrott ate homo from a tour of 
tho ICootonays. At mootings In Oroston 
and Nelson Iho growers throe-man 
markollng plan was endorsed with tho 
same sori, of majorities given in the 
Okiumgivn. Another mooting was hold 
at Grand liMrka on Wodnooday night 
and this was addrossod by Mr. Ilomb- 
Ung.-
store attracted a great deal of com ,, 
ment on Tuesdav ’They weighed, when I by Mrs, Mllner-Jones. 
i^ken the^watorJ ot  Mabel Lake Following a social half hour spent
in  iJrnntlav 7 nounds 2 ounces and 7 over refreshments tho Women’s As- 
nnnrms The snortsmon capturing them sedation presented Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
H S d  and K  m E  with a silver tea service, with Mrs. W.
C t  thev t o o f  S  n l c r K a t c h  ™  one At a meeting of tho Board prior to 
want to SCO V  fish nono of tbo social, tho Rev. Scott was present- 
7hom J r g f b t l t  loveW and game cd with a ’purso of money by the west-
For tho month of Juno tho free mo- bank members of tho congregation, 
t o r h o a t f ^ a  day’s flahln̂ ^̂  A lire which broke out sst week at
nomillo’;i, Hampalilro. Enitlanil with a " UmuBl i , . S ' ;
FOR SALE
% ln. C able ;
Step L add ers; O ffice De
W ard robe; IGOft. „ .
j s k ;  S e c ­
re ta ry  T a b le ; G arden H ose; 
Garden T o o ls ; 4 W heels, 161n. 
high, 31n. w ide; K itch e n  U ten ­
sils.
J . J . HOLLAND
FRUIT JAR FITTINGS 
Rubber Rings—Crown or Perfect 
Seal—
2 dozen for .........   15c
Economy Tops—
Per dozen .......   ........40c
Dominion Wide Month lids—
Per dozen _ _________ ..30c
Narrow Month Lids—
Per dqzen  . .....    ...25c
Glass Tops—Crown or Perfect 
Seal—
Per dozen .....   :25c
Zinc Rings—
Per dozen ...........................30c
Schram Tops and Clamps—
Per dozen .......................... 50c
Economy Clamps—
Per dozen ........   25c
,.50c
B a rn a rd  Ave.
R es. I 722 L cU hm an Ave.
43-tf.
HIDES!
W e have only yo\ir mem ory, deni- hoy 
'I'o i-emeinhnr our whole life  ihroiiKh, 
lin t Iho HWeetnoHH will llnKor for evoi- 
A h Wo IreiiHure Iho ImoKo of you.
Ever romemhofotl by lilH loving 
father nnd inolher, hrolhoi-H and wlHlnr 
and gnindfolhoi-. 50-1
MfiLENNAN— In loving reinem hrnnoe 
of ''11(d)," who poHHod nwoy a t \’or 
non, .Inly 5, IIIIII.
„  Ever l enuynhorod by , Mr, nnd Mr 
Iloyne and Bonny. n0
wu. homo In pnai^ will not bo Whore slashings and pitch tops wore
S o  r t a k o S i f i ^ ^ ^  ‘vud had It gotten out of control
Hint irnuo him BO muoli nloitsuro to wln, might havo , caused soiious damago,
S n s  X d  to ™ ‘Knnrson who caino second will enjoy tho it was put out wh-hout doing any olhor 
results of his skill as a llshorman. That damago than b ilk in g  homo of tho logs.
(Licensed Dealer)
“I WANT YOUR HIDE”
We Bell
BOOTS, PANTS, BIIIRTB, BOOKS, 
GLOVBS, also
LADIES* DRESSES, SHOES, etc.
1. V. SAUDER
Oor. Bohnbert and Railway Avenue 
PHONE 341 
Over SO Yeara In the Hide Bnalneso. 
Established In Vnmon Since 1014
..35c






Per dozen .........:..... _...
Dad’s Cookies—
Per dozen ............ ................ ......15«
..25c
......... iOc
man Is Melvin Abbott, Rovolstolco, B,0„ 
with a OVj  lb. rainbow.
MARA, B.O., July 2.—Mrs, A. L.
Packing Apricots
WultcriH Ltd, started last week to 
paok out apricots and practloally coin- 
Ifluted all tho chorrlos. The heavy rain
TnhiiMhii\iiid dauuto^^ Vorglo.’ accom- on Thursday did no Horlous damage to 
panlcd by her cousin, Miss Thelma the cherries, although J * ’™. 
Kasklmakl. loft for Glonodon last week Hhowod up nftoi tho rain, 
where they will spend several wooks' ' nrm ii.a R an nh  whore thov bin 
holidaying with friends and rolaUves,
REPO RTS APRICO TS ‘ 
A R E NOT SIZING
shower at noon with tho sun shining, 
a heavier proportion of splits develop­
ed, but fortunately there were few 
ehorrles left to bo pocked.
A few green apples for cookers havo 
alroiwly boon shipped out at tho local 
packing house. Some of tho orchards(Oontlmiod from Pago Ono) ..... ...... „ ------ -- -------
ot Soiftembor. An effort la being miule in the earlier locations will have a first 
to'got tho dump duty date advanced pioklug ot poaches sent out this week, 
from July 20 on account ot tho earlier a  pleasant social evening In honor 
season. Tills was done i for cherries of tho Rev. and Mrs. Scott was hold on 
and apricots. Friday at tho homo of Mrs. F. Topham
About 200 casos of poach plums aro vvhon a silver water Jug was presented 
moving this week at a prlco of $1,40. t,o Mrs, Scott. *
As quantities Inorooso tho price will - --------------------------------
come down. ' | Mrs, R, J . Hannah returned to Vau­
lt  Is cstlmatod in some quarters that couvor last Friday, after visiting her 
there aro about 12,000 crates of cher- sister. Mrs, W. Peters, and many other 
rles to go out yet and It should l)o ro- frlonos In Vornon. 
momborod that tho Okanagan ohorry
CHARLES J . HURT
P.O. Box 603 Phono .310
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE 
AGENT
Premiums can bo financed by moullily 
payments.
Full information on request. 
Rollings I,nko Lands for Sale on 
eoBjr* terms.
crop Is tho best ever in tho memory I’JOO higs wm move this wcok In mixed 
of salosmon. Today tho Kootonays oars at $2.75, Quality Is fair and an 
move tholr first car and thoro will pro- Incroaso in tonnage is anticipated.
Home Cooking
and
ALL WHITE HELP 




IT IS GOOD FOR YOU 
Per loaf, lOo; 2 tor 16o
Afternoon Teas 
A S p ecia lty !
Okanagan
Bakery & Cafe




As a shortening for pastry, 
cakes, biscuits, fritters, dough­
nuts, it la ideal. Equally satis­
factory for deop frying. On sale 
Friday and Saturday. 0 0 -  
2 lb. can for ....................... »'*''•
OREAM OF WHEAT
Good for tho whole family. 
Especially adapted to supply tho 
energy children need. Sold only 
in scaled packages. On sale I'Yl-
clay and Saturday, 24c
per pkgo..........................
RED ARROW SODA BIHCUrfS 
IN WOODEN ROX
Containing 10 do'zon crisp bis 
cults, coupon In each box, On 
sale Friday and Saturday. OO-
Pnr hnv ..... £4%̂ ^Per box 
(Ono only to each customer)
bably bo two m_oro from y j ? ) ' 1, , S H O U L D  B E
boToro tlmond of Hot wcath-1 tho special fruit trains though Imuls
or has brought along the (Ontario ohor- aro light. I t  Is said In some quarters 
ry crop And tho Toronto and Montreal that between 20 and 25 cars aro moving 
markets aro heavily loaded. Prossuro daily. Another version Is that 10 to 
to unload has rtHluood values,
W O RTH  MORE NOW
(Continued from Pogo Ono)
15 would bo closer tho murk and more kot opened up In 1033 with a total of 
A few ears of corn moved to market credence Is given tho latter estimate 15 barrels. Other markets served in
this week and though onions aro a when it Is known that 135 cars have 1033 to whjch no apples wore sent in 
trifle green some of them aro going boon dispatched alreafly and this takes 1032I  a a% *, 4 4 A > Aft M A I SI Iftftt I TlftlA-too. 
Field tomatoes*
no'account of tho huge movements by 
totalllnr probably l axproM.
Quality - Valuo - Service 
Phonea 68 and 20*
wore Syria, 107 barrels, Hawaii, 1, 
Puerto Rica, 4, Ceylon, 108, Brazil, 
1,070, Palofltlno, 05, Cuba, 1,
AUCTION
SALES
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man aell it 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and "Valuer 













































Wo soil O.K. Brand, Buoliau’a. and 
Rolston’s. .
4 loaves for — .........- ....... - .....
'■Ho Serves Most Who Serves
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
